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EXPLANATORY. 

: n presenting the following pages to the public, I il",; r(> 
tu "I,V a few words to explain the motives whi('h have Jed 
to their publication. This can best he done by first quoting 
a few sentenl'es from all address UpOII the Problems I)f our 
~econd Century, delivered by Ex-Senator Ingalls at Glen-Echo 
in the summer of 1891. 

Speakin,!!; of the evil resillts of our present industrial sy"
tern, :\£r. Ingalls said: "FroIIl 1860 to 1890 the conntry has 
grown richer at the rat" of 2.50,000 dollars for every day 
and hOllr 0; these thirt.y years. There has been accuullliated 
during that term one hundrerl thonsand millions of dollars, 
enough to give every lIIan, woman amI child beneath the flag 
a compctency, enough to secure to every family a comfurtahle 
home, to cllnc"te an,\ keep the wolf from every Iloor, and to 
guard against I'vcry misfortune and calamity. 

".\nl\ ~'et," he continuel\ with a dramatic uplifting of his 
hands. "there arc ten millions of people out of sixty-five 
millions tllat never get pnough to eat from one year's end 
to the other." 

The apeaker presentNI a strong contrast between the laborer 
working- inceRsantly, only to end his life in helpless menllicity, 
ancl the 31,000 r~r~on~ who holll nIlire than one half of the 
acquired earnings for the last hnndred years. With a scathing 
denunciation of the extravagance which spends 10,000 clollars 
on flowers for a wedding, and repeating that 31,000 men 
('olltl'Ol\e(1 Olll' half "I' the wealth of the country, "II'. Ingalls 
strolled to the front of th~ platform, an,1 raising hi; slellder 
form to its full height, I'xdaimed: "If thirty thOl19and m~n 

call do this, what is to pre"ent one man from getting control 
of all? 

"The d,,('triJll' of 'the devil take, the hin,lmo:it'," continued 
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Mr. Ingalls, "is a goon one, but just now it s"ems a.- jf there 

were more hindmost than foremost. If the present condition 

of things w('re to continue without ucing retarded, this land, 

instead of being the land of the fre'C" an,l the home of the 

brave, would be the land of t hL' rich and the home of thc 

slave." 
Making dne allowance for the exaggeration of an impulsive 

speaker, there is enou(!'h truth in .Mr. Ingalls' indictment to 

explain the gpneral (1issati~faetioll which now e~ ists with the 

results of our pres('nt economic system. 

:lIr. Ingalls does not believe in the efficiency of the remedies 

offered loy the Nationalists, and he presente,\ hi, ol~ections in 

a very forcible manner. 

"There is," he said, "a growing sentiment in favor of Pater

nalism in this country-of the government doing every thing

of the people doing nothing. \Ve havc now a new school 

of political phil""Ji,hy tl,at is rel'll.1iating the dechration of 

independence and is pndca\'oring to overthrow the maxims of 

democracy and to insist that the race HhaJl not be to the 

strong, that the di .• tinl'liolls ol'daint'd of God Rhall be an 

obliterated statute, that idleness shall bring the same reward 

as industry and thrift, that the ignora Ilt shall be ru< wi,,' as 

the learned, th"t debts shall be paid by act.S of Congress, that 

monE'Y shall be made as plenty as the autumn leaves, that 

taxation shall he abolishe.) hy acts of the Legislature, and 

thllt property shall be forcibly distributed among men." 

It is to answer just sneh ohjediolls that this 't,)fI' has heen 

written, for they are often hear,1 alllong practic~l men who 

have really thE' welfare of the ~omlllunity at heart. These 

ohjections cannot be ans,,'ered in a lew wO)r,is, and it has st'emed 

to me that it could h"st be dOlle by pOt'trayiu!! a COUllllon

wealth where tIll' dian!!", Wt· advocllte have alreadv been 

accomplished, sj",willg h".1 the tlesir,,,1 r,·"tlts ,'all be ~ttained 
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without resorting to such revolutionary methods as would never 
meet with the approval of sensible and practical men, and 
that without passing the limits of the possible aud [lTacticable, 
many changes could be ma!lc that would cause great impro
vement. 

For in this pict.ure of a Future Commonwealth I have not 
drawn on my imagination, but I have carefully studied the 
liRe which progress ha;. followed since the dawn of ci viliza
tion, and have endeavored to portray the cha.n).(e8 which will 
prooaJ:,ly take place in the course of coming years. 

If my readers will take the trouble to investigate, they will 
find tha.t what I have described as being part of the public ins
titutions of Socioland. alr"ady exists in its incipient stage8 in 
one or the other of the ci vilizetl nations. And furthermore 
they will find that the tendency to progress in the direction 
described ruanifests itself now in " greater degree than it 
did on" or two hllndrel\ y('ars ago. 

Many of tbese tendencies, it is true, are not yet strong 
enough to affect the laws or public institutions, but their in
fluence is felt among the mo~t intelligent part of the popula
tiun, that i8, among those who lead in the march of progress. 

AH some objections have been made, during the publication 
of thi. Rtory ill APrinl form, in the True Nati01laiist, both as 
to the philosophical belief and to the spirit which controls the 
enactment of the laws in Socioland, it seems well to me to 
,ay a few words in explanation. 

The reaction of all changes upon the Hurroundings is now 
recognized as a positive fact. We realize now that the Sllccess 
of one nation affects more or less all other nations, and that 
a change in une country implies a corresponding change in 
all other countries. 

But too many students of social science {ail to understand 
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that the ::-allJe bw ItlJld~ . ...'ol)(1 ill lbt' ~ocial rl'l:ttioll~~ and we 
now have the spectacle uf a world fnll of soci.ll reformers who, 
dissatisfied with some of the pn'sent conditions, strive with 
main and might to change them, an,1 at the same time 
strive jllst as hard to prevent corresponding changes in other 
directions. \Vith ODe hand the.v push along the car of progress 
and with the other they work jnst 'l' hard to hold it back. 

Nothing, in my estimation, has more inHllence npon progress, 
aside from the motive power furnished by the clesire for 
increased happine"s, than the rplig-ions heliefs of the people. 
They control it" conduct, public ancl pri I'uk, and are respon
sihle for the spirit of its laws. 

Increased knowledge has opened to mankind greater prospects 
of happiness, '" hich have been cbecked hy religiuus beliefs 
hanned ,Iown to liS by past generations. 

The result is that our religion ami our environment no 
longer agree. The environm"nt i, of tn-da.\·, thp religion is 
of the past. 

This i~ felt and realized by all those who 
the social problems, and strenuons efforts are 
and trim the old religions doctrines so as to 
the new social conditions. 

earnestly study 
made to shape 
make them fit 

At the rate this work is progressing, it will not be a great 
many years before the spirit of the Christian religion will 
have been entirely changed; and according to the changes 
which have alrp.ady taken place within the church, snpplemented 
Ly the belief< which are growing in favor ontsicle th(' church, 
I think I am justified in claiming that sometime in the near 
fntnre, r~ligion will resolve itself in something like the philo
sophical beliefs expresRed by ~[r. Walter in the third Chapter 
of this story. 

The influence of the· religions beliefs npon laws and conduct 
has 11',1 Ill,· to de\'otp some '1"\('(' to the suhj(,(·t, for I claim 
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that our economic condition is the logieal outcome of our pre
sent religious uelief, anu that uoth must change together if 
any progrebs is achieved. 

In the sixteenth Chapter, I have, very briefly and inadequa
tely, tried to e:xpress my views as to the spirit which will 
animate the coming generationR and control the enactment of 
their laws. 

Every thinking person must aclmowlerlge that nations are 
growing more sympathetic and less quarrelsome, and that " 
spirit of leniency is replacing the "eye for aR eye and tooth 
for a tooth" doctrine of olden times. In proof therenf I can 
point to the exemption clauses in the law8 for the ~"Ollection 

of dehts, and the growing tendency to compel arbitration in 
cases of disputes between employel'R and their lauorers. Both 
exempti(m aud enforced arbitration are steps away from exact 
justice and natural rights, anll are the result ofa sympathetic 
desire to bell' those who are defeated in the uattle of life. 

It is true that the American people, as a nation, have as 
much faith as ever in the efficacy of the law as a moral re
gulator, but among their best men the feeling is growing that 
people cannot be made moral by law, and other nations hal'(' 
progressed beyond us in this direction. 

I have not touched upon the population question, and have 
said but a word about th(> marriage relation, not becallse I 
do not recognize their importance in the solution of the soda I 
problems, but bl'cause they are not as fundamental a" the ques
tion of religious beliefs. 

Yet I wish to put mYHelf on record here a" believing that 
the tendency of the times is toward educating the inl\il"iduals 
80 as to enable them to fulfil theil' !llltie" as ('iliz('lls in a 
satisfactory manner without the need of state control, an(1 thut 
the coming genelation~ will be able to allow indi vidnals much 
more fre"dolll in their I'('r"onal actions. 
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Nationalism, in fact, will only prove acceptable in so far as 
it will know how to reconcile economic organization with per
sonal liberty. 

I not only believe that it can be done, but I feel confident 
that it will be done; and that it will come to pass in the evo
lution of social progre~s, that wrangling, competing humanity 
as we know it to-day, will, in its persistent search after in
creaserl happiness, organize itself into true Commonwealths, 
with institutions somewhat like those I have tried to picture 
as existing in Socioland. 

How long will it take Lefore it comes to pass? How far 
will the work of organization progreRs? are questions the 
future alone can answer. 

For the present I shall be satisfied if I sueceed in con
vincing some inquiring mind that Natioualism is not an im
possible dream, and that it offers prospects of improvement 
lor society, which are well worth the consideration of intelligent 

citizens. 
Albert Chavannes. 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
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FUTURE COMMONWEALTH, 

CHAPTER I. 

THE EXODUS. 

)Iy dear friend Harry: 

~pencer, ~ocioland, ~\frit'a, 

June 1, 1950. 

I have at last reacher\ this place after a Ion;; aud interest
ing jonrney, and I will at once commence a juurnal, wl,i,']' 
when complete, will enable me to fullil my proillise that I 
would try to faithfully report to YO'l wh..'ltever I should 'et' 

or henr which could throw any light upon the Mocial pro
blems in which we are both inter(>ste<i. 

I haye no douht, from what I ha\'e HPen of the peoplt· 
sinre I entered the Commonwealth of :O;uC'iolalld, that if I do 
not find here a complete solution of the problems which 
perplex u>', r win find at least the resulh< of interesting ex
periments in Sociology, an.l valuable hints as to the best 
course to be followed to seenre a l'etter distributiun of wealth, 
and an increase of general comfort. 

For I must at once acknowledge that these people seem 
much better satisfied than we are, and while they recognize 
that they have not yet attained perfect social conditions, still 
the~' are confident that the~' are travelling in the right dirp(,· 
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tion, and that ull del'irable ('hange.~ will come easil~' anrl 
nat1lfal)" in the course of lime. 

But before I enter UpOrl a detaile,) a~count of what I see 
and hear, [ want to tell YOIl df the causes whil'h led to the 
settlem('nt of Socioland, as well as of the .aims of the first 
emigrants, which controlled their conduct and form the hasis 
'of thelr public and privute institutions. 

I am enable<1 to do ~o from information I received from 
~Ir. Walter, ,,'" old gentleman whom I found on the boat, 

II native of Ohio, who nearly fifty years a~o emigrated to 

this country, and I judge from his conversation, took an 
active part in shaping the policy of the Common\\"ealth. 

You know as well as I do thnt the latter end of the 
XIXth century was a time of great changes. X ot only of a 
great development of the natural resources and of tht' producing 
power of mankind through the increased use df ,tealn aDd 
of electricity, but also of ch~nges in the religious, scientific 
and philosophical Leliefs of the educated classes. 

It was then that through the re;earches of Darwin, Spencer 
and others, commencerl that period of religious doubt in which 
we still are in the United States. Truly hefore their lilne 
there had he~n skeptics and railers at the Christian religion, 
mell and women who denied the authority of the Bibl.e, but 
their number was small, their influence null, 3.\{-1 civilized 
society was willing yet to he ,controlled hy persons who either 
believed, ur claimed to believe, fuat the tell commandment~ 
were the expression of the will of God, !lnd that the more 
closely th~ could be followed and enforced, the bettpr the 
results would be. These persons explained the sllffering and 
misery "f the masses as due to the innate depravity of human 
nature, and the poor were kept quiet by alteruate doses of 
charity and of promises of eternal bliss in the world to come. 

The doctrine of evolution, taugllt and accepted tuwards the 
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end of the c< ntury, sapped this bdief at it" basis, and it was 
soon recognized by those who undertook to follow it to its 
logical conclusions that the whole philosophy of the pa>t. 
built upon a belief in special creation, would have to be re
IIlodeled until an entire ('hange had been effected in relil!:i.JUs 
belief!', and ,Il,.t evpntuully the social inKtitlltions themsel"", 
would be thereby influenced. 

Tl:e spread of thesc doetrines among persons of progressi,'c 
minds caused naturally a great commotion, and for a long 
time confusion worse confonnded was the res·!lt. According' to 
~lr. Walter these years were the scene of sneh inteJleeluul 
wrangling as the world had never seen or will probably ever 
see again. First callie the bdievers in these IIew tea(,hillgs,. 
enthusiasticallv fighting for the acceptance of what they con
sidered the truth, and thus rllthlessly tearing down th" foun
datiuns of the Christian beliefs, who were met and ('Pposed 
by those wL)o, honestly or from interested motives, clung to 
Christianity, and resisted all attacks which threatened iI, 
existence; while mixing in the din of the battle wpre a legion 
of persons, each with a patent rpmedy of his own for all the 
ills of society, striving for recognition, and trying by all 
means in their power to bring their .chernes he fore the publiC' 
while the masse~, fast lming their interest in things spiritual 
and their fear of damnation, and more interested in physical 
<.-'Omforts than in speculations of a philosophical nature, turned, 
their attention to the practical work of devploping the natura) 
resources opened to them throngh the increase of mechanicat 
forc,,~, and the extension of the means of communication. 

Out of this intellectual struggle soon emerged here and 
there practical men and women. who, discarding religious 
speculations .~ to a future existence, and the Bible as a 
guide for their actions, studied the laws of conduct in a 
sdentific spirit, and with the firm intention to profit by any 
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new truths ther might d;,cover. These persons, s"attered in 
.. vel':' part III' the United Stale', wpre soon drawn together 
h\T a common ainl, and 11ll(Ier the nanle of ~()('i(}]ngist~, or 
studellk of Social Science, formed themselvee into clubs for 
the pursuit of ~ocial knowledgE', and to f'cek for mean, of 
I'l',tr'tieal application of such knowledge af' could help them 
to a more satisfactory I", >-Ie of life and a better form of 
government. 
- In the purmit of new knowledge the" claim to have been 
entirely successful, and to hay,· discovel'cd many new bocial 
laws which, if applierl, would greatly henefit ,,,,,iet,·. Rut 
when they tried to give their new knowledge practical force, 
they fonnd it a more difficult task than the:- !lad anticipated. 
Til!: numLer of persons interested in such studies :lS they 
pursued was cOlllparatively very small, and the whole control 
of t.he government was in th .. hand~ of men who had a direct 
interest ill opposing any changes and were entrenched behind 
centuries of posfiession. The n"'''ses were too indifferent or 
ignorant to offer" fair 110:,,' of awakening to a better way 
out of their misery, and personal conduct was yet largely 
controlled by laws enacted by men who weIe earnest believers 
in the infallibility of the Bible, and who felt it their duty 
to compel I,y force those who might disagree with them. 

It is not strange that ont of such conditions grew an ear
nest desire to seek by emigration a land where their new ideas 
('auld lind free de,e\opment in a ,irgin and unoccnpied coun
try, and that like the Pilgrim Fathe)'s, earnest men and 
women should decide to le:lve home, frienos dnd relations, iu 
the endea\'or tc found a settlement wher~ thev wouM be free 
to follow the dictates of their intelligence. . 

The opening of the Dark Continent furnished them with 
th~ desiled opportunity. :-;02l"('r:1I European powers had esta
hhshed protectorates over large ami unsettled portions of the 



""lIntry, an.l were a"xiolls to se~ th,-Ill inhahited 1,,\' a popu
lation which cOIII.l help to dll'('k the ,I:: I'e tr3<\(" ano open 
new Olot\ets to commerce. 

Taking advantage of this situati.lU, trusty men were selected 
to &py the cOllntr~' ancl see what PI'OSPCl't it offererl. They 
were remarkably "ucc,essflll, f"lInd a large \'alle," with fertile 
soil an J healthy climate, ano 1':l1':11,le of 'npporting a larl:l' 
population, Thev made a treaty with the I'l'Oteeting power 
whi('h guarantee,j to the proposcr\ settkment {'omplete autonllmy 
in their internal government, and tll(·:: were ''',l1red of pr(>
tecti')n a,,,ain,t foreign foes so long ",: they coul.l not protel't 
themselves. 

In the mean time the hnme clubs had made ready f<)r the 
l'orning immigration as soon as the \Va." should be open, ami 
" {'c.mparatively large and ,trany exodus took place from the 
United States to the land of l'rolJlise which the; baptized 
with the name of fiocioland. 

Of course the)' hac! many dif!1cultics to cont(,I1,1 with, hut 
now they ha\'c overcom(' them and they are a l'rosperO:lS and 
happy people. Their prosperity and happinc'" is not the 
result of chance or of 'l'ecial arh'nntages pertaining to their 
new country, It is nul" to the fact that their conduct, publie 
:tld private, is int~lligently ('olltrolle(1 hI' what they claim to 
be scientilie principles. They believe in a "lci,,1 science, which 
they claim is something different from political H'O'lfIIlIY, 

They study this science, and instead of a\lowing the doctrine 
of Laissez faire full sway, and trusting to natural forces alone 
to remedy existing evils, they are not afraid to help natllle 
along, and (0 expel'imcllt in new lines of public co-operation 
whenever they seem to lead in the right diredion. 

So much it was necessary for me to "'y, to explain to you 
how it carne to pass that in this far off land, a settlement of 
our countrymen has been made, emhued with entirdy difJerent 
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ideas from those which oltaiD in Europe and AmeriC'd . 
. Tust as New England was settled by earnest men and women, 

having ~pecial alln~ anrl profound convictions, who infused a 
new conntrv and a new nation with a new spirit, which ha~ 
stamped it,' mark upon the United States government and I1pon 
the character of the people, so in this land a. new spirit has 
been infused, which, according to my information, has produced 
wonderful results. 

Of this, howe\"'er, we can judge lJe~ler when I have mixed 
more with the people, and I am hetter acqnainted with the 
illstitntions which they have here inaugnl"dterl. 

• • • 

CHAPTER II. 

TID; OBJECT IN nEW. 

I fouud Mr Walter a very pleasant companion, and during 
the few days we spent together I ,recei\"'erl from him much 
valuable information. When from qtre5tions I made tt. him 
he understood why I was going to Socioland, and learned from 
my lips of the deep interest I felt in social problems, he 
.eemed as de.irons of impartiug kuowledge as 1 waS to receive 
it, and tried to facilitate by all lllE-ans in his power the aims 
I had in view. 

"Mr. Balcom," he said It) me one e\"'ening as we were 
sitting in the (-ahin c<onversing npon Soeioland, "it will help 
you very much to uurlerstand what yon will see in our country 
if you know the object we had in view in coming here, as 
well as some of the means by which we expected to attain it. 

"There has been, as you know, many an exodus before onr 
own, bnt I believe they were all actnated by very different 
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lllolives from those which ineluced us to leave ollr nativc land. 
The HebrewR were fledng from bond~ge, thc Puritans werc 
trying to esrape religious persecution, and the Morlllons wanted 
to p~tabli~h !\ religious hil'rarchy. On a small .. r scale, hut 
under similar influences, many communities and co-opptalivl' 
colonies havc been "tarted, but they all had a definite plan 
which they wanted to work out. We had no settled plan, no 
definite ~cheme, but we had a very c1t'ar idea of the r .. snlts 
we were going to strive for. 

"We wPte dissatisfied with society as organized in the 
United States, and did not helieve that it afforded to the 
individual all the facilities for comfort and happiuess which 
the natural advantages warranted. 

"With the increase of population and wealth many abnse~ 

had been fostered that we felt powerless to rpmedy, anel II 

spirit (If greed, strife ane! competition had been engenelerell 
whi.::h was uncongenial to our character. Besides we had out· 
grown the old ideas of religious morality, anel were tired of 
having our personal actions under the control of laws enacted 
by men whose standatl'tI uf morals was nol based upon the 
.. e~ult of our conduct on our happiness, but upon certain com
mandments and precepts which may have been proper enou,!(h 
in the barbarous times iu which they were promulgated, but 
had become snperannuated several centuries ago. 

"These causes of dissatisfact ion affected not us alone, bnt 
the conservatiV'l'> influences were yet so strong that improve
ment WIlS Hry slow, ann we preferred to go to a new country 
where WP would be free to live accordin!-: to our own ideas 
of right. 

"We had faith in the good disposition of human nature, and 
believed that, if rightly taught, all person~ would recognize 
that whatever promoted the general welfllre would also pro
mote personal happine!!8. We wanted to educate our people to 
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the recognition of the solidarity of the interests of th~ human 
race and by this knowledge replace as far as possible the 
che;kR to selfish greed, now restrained, but not diminish .. d, 
bv religions authority and human bw . 
• "Bnt, 1\fl'. Balcom, we were not rerormel's according to the 

meaning of the word among you. \Ve had no patent remeoy 
warranted to cure all the ills that the flesh is heir to. We 
did not claim to know everything, and ,,'e were fullv aware 
.hat we could not lay down any positive rule of conduct 3f; 

best. for us to follow. ""Ye were disHatisfied with existing 
conditions, and wanted to see what desirable changes we eoulrl 
make. We had no desire to overturn tlIe existing eonditions 
of society, or to give up anything which then gave satisfac
tion. We wanted to try to improve the pUblic institutions 
a little fuster than was possible with the ideas prevailing in 
the United States, ana to conform Ollr ('onduct to the laws 
of nature, and thus increase our plospeets of E'arthly ha.ppiness. 

"As you ean Gee our aim~ were very broad, for it was not 
one spccial evil we wanted to correct, bnt we wanted a ge
neral improveruent, based npoll a radical change 111 the foun
,lations of the aims and L~Iief" which control society. 

"The broadness of our aims was a great hdp to the success 
of our experiment. Our object being t he attainment of hap
pilless, all efforts which resulted in its increase were welcome,l, 
and no fault found with the means employed. Our submis
sion to nature's laws made ns submissive to nature's methods; 
and we could but approve of what nature rewarded. 

"In a word, we applied to social science the same tests that 
are universally applied to chemistry, mechanics, or any other 
exact science. If anyone claims to have discovered some 
chemical formula, or mechanical combination, which gives 
satisfactory results, all he has to do is to prove it by practical 
experiments, and if successful it is adopted by genernl consent. 
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But in your country you have no test to apply to socia! ex
perimentR, for you ha\:e no social science worthy of the name, 
and the best results would be either ignored o\" denounced, if 
brought aLout hy means opposed to the commandments of 
Moses or the (each i n,,-, of .J (;sus. 

"We believed then, ilnd we believe now, that a righteou!l 
end "lll,-tilies the means, and not as is taught amo.ng you 
that rig-hteon' means sanctify the end. An,l we further oelieve 
that, so far as man is ('oncerned, an in('rt'a'l' (If his earthly 
happiness is a righteous en<l, appro\'ed of hy the laws of na
tnrt', and that all means wLich telJd (0 accomplish that result 
are:riglit and proper. 

"And· it is becallbe we S(ll'i"I.;~i'h have accepted the increase 
of happincss 38 legitim;}!e pursuit, encouraged and rewarded 

. by the laws 'Of natllre, and have accepted the achievement of 
happiness as a correct standard for public and pri,ate actiuns, 
that we rleeided to leave home, family, and friends, and es
!<1;'Jish a new Commonwealth where greed, strife, and compe
tition would be held at a discount, and peace and happines8 
fostered." 

Mr_ Walter paused a moment, for our conversation had 
taken him back to the days of hiH youth and t() the memories 
of the past. Bllt 1I0t for long, lor fixing his earnest grey 
eyes on me he contiuued: "Mr Balcom, when you reach 
Socioland yon will 6nd yourself in a new atmosphere. Re
member what I am telling you, for it will he[p yo" to un
deJ'qalld how we have succeeded to accomplisl. many difficult 
undertakings. The desire for happiness brings many valuable 
r~,"lls in its train. It fosters peace, leads to kindness, en
courages unity. It teaches the value of health and comfort. 
It softens the heart and broadens the sympathies. Seekers 
after happiness cultivate their minds and exercise all their 
facuILies. Yes, the pursuit of happiness i. a wonderful civilizing 
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influence. I have watched it at work for fifty years and 
mor~, and it has accomplished greater reBults than centuries 
of fear or of promises of eternal bliS', 

"You can h:t\'e no idea what a help it has been to us in 
the first years we spent here, when the many different opinions 
which must 'naturally manife'\: themselves at the beginning 
of sllch' an enterprise might have divider! us in many factions. 
But instead of ";,,,h in&isting on the special merit of his 
scheme, we were all willillg to submit to the test of practical 
experience, and were also decided to remain united whatever 
might happen. for we helieved that the friendship of our 
associates was more conduci ve to our ha ppiness tlmn the 
adoption of some pet opinion of ours. Ann now that we 
h:1\'e 8afely launched our social bark, and have achieved satis
factory results, we are more united than ever." 

I was very much interested in Mr, 'Valter's statement, anl\ 
in the earnestness of his convictions, and as he pauser! Ire· 
marked to him that I thought he had given me a clearer 
idea of the object they haJ in vip,,", llD'l that I wanted him 
to tell me how they went to work to reorganize "ll'iet~', 

"But du you nol understanu," he re['lied, "that we did 
not intend to reorganize society. 'We wanted to improve it. 
We dir! uot believe in setting aside all the past experience of 
mankind, and reconstructing society on entirely new lines, 
We wanted to improve it on the same old lines, whkh is a 
very different thing, ~e\\' conditions had created new abuses, 
and we wanted to stop them as far as possible. ~ot ollly did 
we wan! to feel free to work out our own happiness in our 
own way, hut we C011I,! see also that while the United ~tates 
produ~ed plentifully, the distribution was very defective," 

"You are entirely right," 1 remarked, "and probabl,\' lllore 
dissatisfaction is felt among us on account vf the ineqnalit\, in 
the distributIOn of wealth than from any other cause." ' 
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"It is natural that it should be sn," continued Mr. 'Valter, 
"for while prodnctiou is not as large as it might or will 
eventually he, still it is large enough to keep everyone in 
comfort if it was rightly distributed, and it is a crying shamp 
that in tbis advanced age of ourR, some should be rolling in 
wealth, while others are shivering and starving .. 

"\\' e (',msider the distribution of products as the most im
portant questiou placed beforp civilized communities, and that 
its correct solution ofiers the best prospeet of increasing the 
8um total of humau happiness. From our standpoint, uneqnal 
distribution i,; a two-edged sword which cuts both ways. On 
one side you have the wealthy dass, which lives in idleness, 
their wants sllpplied by hirelin~s, h,winl{ no aim in life 
except to I'a,s the time which before middle age drags heavily 
on their hands, while all arollnd them tives another class~ 
unable to secure a little of the leisure and some of the 
luxurie. which prevent the exercise of the most valuable 
f."lculties of their more wealthy but not more happy neighhors. 

'IN or are the rdations between the two ('l,,,ses satisfactory. 
The sympathies of the rich are wounded by the sight, of the 
pri vations of the poor, while the poor see with more and 
more envious eyes the ever iucreasing possessions of the rich_ 
Thus the relations between the rich and the puor hecome 
more strained, and in a measnre the steacly in~rease of pro
dn<:liun tends to diminish instead of in~reasing the happiness 
of mankind," 

"You n .. ed not enlarge upon thi& theme, Mr. 'Valter," I 
replied. "You cannot frame a stronger indictment against the 
evil effeds of our system of distribution than you will hear 
at any time in the United States. All who study the social 
prohlems realize the evil, fOI it is much worse now than it 
was at the time you left our country. The rich have groom 
in number and we:llth imd are drawing everything into their 
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hallds, while the poor, growing: more intelligent and better 
e lucate,l, realize more anrl more that they do not receive' 
the full reward of their la],or" 

"But what can we rio about it" ,rhere J.' the r~medv? 

'Ve cannot despoil the rich for the benefit of the poor. for 
it would .]('<trny the accumulation of carital anrl diminish pro
ductioll. The diff!lsion "f capital in the hands of so many 
nntraine,l an:', incompetent persons would soon (l<'stroy it, and 
the final ""Ilt would be the iUlpoveri~hment of the whole 
conntry without an," impro,ement in the conrlition of the poor." 

"\'erv trlle," answered :lIr. "TaiteI'. "It is a difficult ques
tion, but I can tell you what we ha,e ,I'HW, and how we 
have ~uc('(-eded..in keeping down this inequality between the 
cb"e'. and prevented the acquisition of the lion's share of 
til(' produced wealth by a few privileged members of society. 

"But let me remind you of one thing'. It i, not because 
we believe in perfed equalit", or that all men are entitled 
to an e'l"al share of the productinn, that we ,,J~j~ct to the 
wiele distinction whi"h (Hhl' "xi,h between the opulent rich 
and the abject poor. [t is l'el'anse the rich have more thall 
they can enjoy, while the ponr have less, that we believe a 
better ,\'.,km of distribntiou will benefit all. This very much 
~implifies the problem, for if we can find the source of ex
cessive wealth, an,l tllrn it intI) a reservoir for the benefit of 
all cla,,"S, our ailll will be pral'lically attained. 

"And that iti what we have done. The t,rge accumulation 
of wealth in private hands is lIot the result of the toil of these1 

persons, for no man Can by daily labor a"'lImulate more than 
will insure him a comfortable living. Ex"""i,'e private wealth 
i~ the resnlt of social causes which encourage and reward the 
cumulative power of capital. 

"No, we knew well enongh that the dilfllsiol\ of capital 
leads to its destruction, and that all means which would tend 
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to itR equal distrihution would result in a diminution of pro
duction and a reouction of general comfort. 

"So the measures we took led in an entirely different oiref'
tion. 'Ye made our new ('()Illmonwealth the great Capitali,t, 
,mo thll~ a~ fa,' as possil>le prel'cnted the unoue accumul:aioll 
of wealth in private han·k 

"There, :\11'. Balcom, is the II' hole secret of it. Co-operation 
on a large ,eale, not practised hI' a few, for the advantage 
(.f a few, a~ it exi.,ls among YOII, bnt carrieel by the Common
wealth, for the a,lvant<l'~e of the whole population, for the 
rich as well as for the poor, for the women as well <I' fIJr 
the men." 

1 Illllst confess I wa~ somewhat disappuinted, for it was 
nothing new for me to hear slIch doctrines, aud I exclaimed: 
"Oh! then your Socioland is simply a :-;,wi"listic settlement, 
where the state controls everything. It may snit yol!, but 
I doubt if it would suit me or many of the free :lId. in
dependent citizens of Amerie3." 

A malicious twinkle gle"med in :\1r. \Valter', eyes. 
"Free and independent inrleed! Then things have wonder

fully changed since my time. '''hl'll 1 lived in the enited 
::;t3tes, in the days of Illy yonth, I reeolleci hearing a :.gl'e" 
deal about the slavery of labor, ano freedom in trade with 
foreign cOllntries was unknown. We had Sunday laws regu
lating the use of the days, and marriage and divorce laws 
COrftrolling private associatIOns. Prohibitive bws on liqllor 
were in ["fl'l' in many statcs, while to crown this free social 
edifice, the Mormon persecution was in all its glory. 

"Reassure yourself, we have not abridged personal liberty 
as milch as you have, and are not Socialists as you understand 
the term. All go\'ernments are somewhat Socialists, some a 
little more, others a little I",s. 'We are a little more, and 
!'''I'C' intrusted the Commonwealth with the accumulation and 
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use of a portiou of our capital for the benefit of our people, 
while you only intrust your government with the spending of 
snc), capi tal as you raise hy unequal taxation, or by 
borrowing from the wealthy class, thus increasing the burdens 
of the prodncers by cOlllpelling them to pay the interest on 
the money your government spends. 

"Do you sometimes reliect, ~lr. Balcom, how the different 
E'nterprises, created by the growing n"eds of our civilization, 
are divided in the United States? Take the cities for instance. 
'Vhatever costs m.oney to maintain, as the streets and the 
parks, the police and the fire department, etc., is placed in 
the hands of the government, and the people are taxed for 
its support, while those enterprises which offer opportunities 
to make money, as the supply of light aud water, the life 
and fire insurances, are allowed to fall into the hands of 
corporations and individuals. 

"We are so far Socialists as to claim t hat the sweet ought 
to go with the sour, and to keep in the possession of the 
people many valuable privileges which YOIl give away to men 
who use them for their private benefit. 

"But," pulling out his watl.!h, "I spe it is getting late, and 
we had better retire. To-morrow we will find plenty of time 
to talk before we reach Spencer, and I will explain to you 
at length the changes we inaugurated in the public institu
tions of Socioland." 
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CHAPTER HI. 

SO~ME REFLECTIONS. 

I believe, my dear Harr:,", that what I will see and hear 
in this country will keep my mind bu~y, and that I will have 
many new ideas to digest. I can see alreacly that their way 
of looking at the social problems is entirely different from 
ours. They look them square in the face, with a clear con
eeption of the ends they are striving for, and do not allow 
themsel yes to stray hither and thither after false issues as 
we are inclined to do. 

Mr. Walter was emphatic, and his whole manner expressive 
of quiet determination, and he succeeded in giving me a clear 
impression of the aims and methods of thE' people of So
cioland. 

After I had gone to rest it was a long time before I could 
go to sleep. That which had struck me the most in our 
conversation was ~Ir. Walter's frank avowal that as a people 
they were engaged in the pursuit of happiness. There was 
no falRe pretense of trying to serve the Lord, no claim of 
helping to promote morality, no holding aloof a beacon for 
the benefit of other nations. 

Instead, these people freely acknowledged that they were 
experimenting for themselves, trying to increase their own 
happiness, owing no allegiance except to the laws of nature, 
recognizing no dnty except that of improving their faculties 
and making the most of existing conditions. 

That was something entireI.v ne\v in my experience. I had, 
IJf coursE', come across young people with more money than 
hrains, who said they wanted a good time, and were going to 
enjoy all the pleasure that this life can afford, but among 
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the sensible, respectahle people of my acquaintance, tl:e pursnit 
of happineos wao looked down upon as a low stannard of life, 
leaning to selfishnes" and neg-radiug in its t~ndencies, 

To b" sure I could not tell what was the aim in life of 
these respectable acquaintances of mine. Had I a,ked th~m. 
whkh I never thou,:c:ht of doing, I would probably have found 
they did not know tlH'mselves. I knew the religio'~s teachings 
OIl that suqjeet, and that we are admonbhed to so Ii ,'e as to 
glorify \ ;"J. Bnt mv friends did not bdieve any snch doc· 
trine-, or if they beli",t'.l them, they made nCJ pretense II) 
pnt them in practi~e in their daily life, being of the kind 
who give their religion a Snwby airin,<, putting it carefully 
away during the week to l""""'n'~ it from unseemly wear, so 
as to have it bright and shining on the rare occasions they 
are callen upon to p3rade it h~fore the world, 

.\s my mind roalll('d o\'er the list (If my al''lu"int:ml'c", I 
could think of :!IIr. R., whose whole ambition seemed to be 
to make money, of which he han already more than himself 
or his family could use. His wife ,,"us a suciety leader, and 
her o~iect in life was to outshine her ri,als. His sons were 
certainly bent 011 pleasure, but with their expensive habits, 
effeminate ta-te,;, and ,i.attered constitutions, were not happy, 
and were positive proof of the fact tb"t the pursuit of hap
piness and of pleasnre are entirely diiferent. 

And our neighbor D" is he living for happiness? If he i,. 
he seetlls to make a miserable failure of it. A n overworked, 
tired-out man, withol,t a minute he can call his own, follow· 
ing an incessant round of occupations which ha,e no interest for 
him, he is kept constantly trampin~ in a commercial tread
mill for a bare support for him_vir and his large famil~. His 
wife, whom 1 can remember as ti'.e Ii"ely, ,wed _\li~e T., is 
now a tired, dissatisfied woman. That couple had probably 
in the early d"ys of their marriage anticipated a happy life, 
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ont the result had not come np to their foml expectation,. 
From them my thoughts tnrn,,'] to the contemplation of 

myself. 'Vhat was I living for? I really could not answer . 
. \n Agnostic, I wns not living in view of a future life, and 
yet I realized that I was certainly not studying how to attain 
the highest satisfaction possible in this world. 

As I ldleeted, I could see vcry clearly that I had no de
finite staudard of condud, and that the principles which 
controlled my life were of a very cumposite natm". Raised 
outside the church, by parents who h.,d outgrown the Christian 
beliefs without accepting any other, my moral "Ilnc:ttion had 
been desultnry in the extreme. At oue time my father railerl 
at the Christian "n~'Il"\S, or made fuu of t heir puritanical 
ideas ami sanctimonious ways. At other times he would im
press upou me the beauty of tl.l' Christian doctrine of self
renunciation, quote the golden l't \1', and call Christ the 
greatest teacher that ever livecl. .\2::1in he would preach the 
doctrine of dnty, how we mllst resped our parents, obey the 
law~, help our neighbors, work for humanity. But these moods 
did not last always, I was also taught that I must learn to 
tllke care of number one, fig-ht for standing 1'0010, and strike 
out for myself if 1 would not be crushed. 

Out of such teachings the usual results had followed. I 
simply c\'rifted, one da.v following- the voice of duty, and the 
next allowing the care of ,elf to predominate. The outcome 
was not "ery satisfactory, but I could not ,ee my way to 
anything bd~er, ami I consoled myself with the thought that 
I was doing about as well as the aver-age of those by whom 
I was surrounded. 

Now that my attention was called to it, I could !'€e that 
instead of having a well-defined aim in Ii fe, and controlling 
my conduct in t!le manner best calculated to attain it. I 
allowed myself to be swayed by the ideas, beliefs and habits 
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of the people 'among whom I lived, who themselves had no. 
accnrate knowledge of right or wrong, but were following 
blind I." in the footsteps of their superstitions ancestors. 

iUr. ,Va Iter's conversation ma:!e a profound impression upon 
me, for I wa' logical enl)llgh to Ree that onr conduct in life 
must be Inrgely controlled hy the character of .tlae solution 
we accept for the problem of existence, and if practically 
concurred in by a whole people, it must have a great influ
ence ou their public institutiolls. "\. nation with divided or 
indefinite aims would drift along, where one with clear. and 
derirled opinions would adopt efficient means to insure success. 

As is the seed, so must the tree be, and if the people of 
Soeioland are happier and more contentet.! than t he people 
of the Unite:! C;lates, then I 1111lSt conclnde that the~' have 
the hest institutiuns. 

I cogitated over these things a long time, wondering if these 
people were really right, and if the pOl'snit of happiness is 
the only safe guide to conduct; alld if the old barriers ereded 
to r(',1I'"il1 ,,,Itisil ne", wer" t.. rOlVn down, IV ho would protect 
the weak from the strong, or ;;ell Ie the term;; of compromise 
between indi,'iclual happiness and public welfare when they 
carne in conflict"! 

IN orn uut with tllUnghts, I decided to present these questions 
for ,,,llIlion to i\I1. "WaIter the firsl thine:: in the morning, 
ancl after hearing what he has to say on the subject, to 
wait and see with my own eyes the working of these pril1-
ciples in Socioland. Theoretical ideas mnst give way before 
jJradi" I re-lills. I would tl·.\" and set aside all prejudice and 
pre-conceived beliefs, and imparti"lIy observe the life of the 
inhabitants of the C'"mmonwealth. 

Of one thing I am certain. There is a great deal of misery 
in this world, and even a sli~ht increase M happiness is well 
worth strivillg for. 
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CHAPTER IV . 

. 1 PlJILOS01'lJICAL DWEE.'·SIO.Y. 

The next lIlornin,~ I took the first opportnnity t.) l'roponnll 
my <j"l·,tioll'; to }Ir. "'alter. I told him that before he said 
any more ahuut tl,., ,"'ci:d changes they had illstitllted. I 
wanted to have ""Ill<' eXII"anatiotls of their doctrine of aceq,t· 
ing the attaiument of happiness as" stan<lard I.f ,'onriud, and 
presented to him "ome of the ol.jectinn..; whil'h had arisen in 
my mind. 

"}!y young lriend," he answered, ·'r am ;:(lad to sel' that 
you appreciate the importal1('" of thi, Ijlle"tion. ()Ill' of the 
first ClJllditioll:-i of :-iUCl'eS:-i ):; till' ('oneentratioll of OUI powers 
towards the o~iect We wish to attaill, which is only p""sil)le 
if we ha\"e a cblr mn"cption of what we wi,ll to :llt'()Illi'lish, 

"If there is "0 littk hal'l'im'" in this world, it is lar~(·l)· 

due tn the fact that not UJ3ny of the ell;,!'t, of men have 
1"'I'n directed tuward,,,; it. 

"8orne men ~~~(.'k for pl~a:-'lIr(', otll(·r . ...; for wC'alth or faille, 
many are tl·yin.~ to serve (}od and I,IarumofJ, (,tlivfS are only 
anxiolls t() secure eternal bliss, while all ('h!'i..;ti::n..;, sin<~pre 

ur otherwise, are under the influence of teaching. whiC'h de-
1'l'l"':ltC' the pursuit of earthl,'- happiness as inimical to the 
will of God. 

'·\Y,·, on the other h:lIlol, lulil'v~ in the pursuit 0f hal'pilll"S 
jnst as the sincere t'hristiall believes in ,cn'inl!; the Lord. 
\\' l' believe that in so doing we are working in the line of 
progress, and that to attain it we must not only cnltivate 
all the I)(·,t there is in us, but that it will also induce us 
to aclopt those public instit"tions I.e," calculated to increase 
the welfare of society. 
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"I cannot explain to you why we beli",ve those things except 
bv indUlging in a little philosophical talk, something that i, 
n~t alwa)c- -interesting tu the young. However, if you will 
kindly listen to what I want to say, I will tr.,· to be brief, 
and possibly you may be rewarded for yonr patience. 

"We believe in evolution, in development, in btent poten
tiality. ,r e believe that until the ad vent of mau, development 
follol~ed what we call the natural process, and that under this 
process, plants, 'Illima I" and men were evolved. 

"Rut we further believe that when this natllral process had 
fini,hed it,; work, the latent potentiality of development was 
nut yet exhausted, and that the way was just made ready 
for a furth"r stage of development which we call artificial, 
-in l'untr,,,t to) the natural, although both are accorditlg to 
the laws of nature-which requires for it; accomplishment a 
hi,c;hly organized and intelligent agent. 

".\Ian, who is the last and highest product of natural evo
lution, is this agent calcutated to prumote this artificial ,l~

velopment, ann i, well fitted for the work by hi, el"er
in('rea:--in.~ consdousness and intelligence. Through consciollsne~ 

he' dreads pain and enjoys plea~ant sen>ations, by intelligence 
he rl·,'ognizes the nature of hi~ surroundinp:s, and learns how 
to control his conduet '" as to escape the one and increase 
the other. 

"The law of I'rO!;fl'S', "s we understand it, is this: All 
thllS(' actions of men which tend to. ad vance artificial development, 
-or civilization, to give it its popular name-produce at Olll'e, 
or nltiOlately through their complex results, pleasant "<",,alions, 
and thus encourage men to re~ll'at them; IV hile all tbose 
actions of men "hieh tend to oustrnct civilization, produce 
at once, or ultimatel,I' uy their eom.Jlex rc,"lt" nnpleasant 
sensations, and tllU, di"'lInl'a':e mt'n frolU repeating them. 

"Unrler this law clYilizali'ln has been carried and all the 
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things we enjoy have been evol\-cd, for this artificial develup
ment consists in combining in numberless diflerent ways the 
nat.ural material, and is the stage of evolution through 
which we are passing now. 

"This boat wl:ich carries us so ,moothly and swiftly, the 
how.;cs "l' li"e in, the clothes we wear, the Looks we read, 
are simply combinations called into ('xistence by the desire 
of men for pleasant sensations, or in other words, by their 
eflorts to increase their happiness. 

"1 will not weary you by enlarging on this theme, L~t I 
will point out to YOll that it is of the utmost importance for 
our success that we should know if we are working in har
mony with the forces which have brought the earth to the 
prpsent .tage of development. 'Whether we helieve that pro
gre" is controlled b~ laws alone, or that it is directed by 
an intelligent power, the first condition of success is that we 
should work in harmony with the law of progress. 

"BLlt how shall we know that we are in accord with the 
march of civilization? \rho shall decide when doctors disagree'! 
We answer that if we can find what is the incentive to right 
conduct, we can tell by th(' result upon our happiness if Ollr 
actions are in harmony with the advance of civilization. 
According to the law of pro~ress as I have stated it to you, 
pleasant sensations are the motive power of civililation, and 
thus we believe that whenever our tonduct canses an increase 
of pleasant senoations, it co-urdinates with the advance 0 

civilization, which is equal to saying that the increase of hap
piness i, the true standard of conduct. 

".-\,ml it is thereon, :/.l r. Balcom, that our philosophy differs 
from [hat of all other civilized nations. They have moral 
codes, revealed law,;, allcient maxims, but they have no standard 
of conduct by which they can test the correctness of their 
actions. We also have coJes, laws, and maxims, but they are 
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all derived fronl a 8cientific slandard which provides a correct 
teot for all our actions. This applies to the Commonwealth as 
\\"ell as to the individual. Bv that standard we test our public, 
institutions, and fiud that those which secure the most happi
ness are also the most conducive to a high state of civilization, 
and I)," ll1dt :,tandard each individual is taught to test his o;v" 
action~, antI ooon learns by experience that the conduct which 
creates the most pleasant relations with his surroundings, is 
that which harmonizes the be';! with nature's laws and fosters 
his trllest happincs8. 

"I do not know if this brief explanation will convince you. 
An entirely different philooophy has hd 1 the minds of Christ
ian natioTls so long that it is difficult to weigh impartially 
the proufs of what 1\'8 advan<!e. For two thousand years the 
fear of Hell has brooded ", " dark pall over the Christian 
worlll, and the whole ,tudy uf conduct has been turned in the 
direl·tion of learning how to oen€ tb~ Lord and obey his 
cornmumlments so ab to escape the wralh to come. Succes, 
l"" been lJrant!(,d as tbe lJad"e of wickedness, anc1. en.io.vmellts 
shunned "' the temptations of Ollr fallen and sinfnl nature·. 
But the time has corne II' hen better knowledgcc has dissipated 
om fears, and an honest study of the subject has. tanght us 
that succeS3 in the realm of conduct means precisely the same 
that it means in tbe real!n of other pursuits. [t simply proves 
that we are acting in harmon)' with nature's laws, and we 
ha\'e as much right to all the happiness we can attain, as 
we have. to the wages of labor faithfully performed. Pleasant 
sensations may be called the wages gin?l1 Ly nature for con
duct which it approves, and the larger tbe wages we receive, 
the more assurance we have that we are moving in the 
right direction. 

"But whether I have convinced you or not, have said 
enongh to give yon an outlille of om philosophy. Ifit strikes 
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:rou fayorably, you can 81Ild~' it at leisllre, and full ow it in it-; 
numerous r~mifications. It will bear the (("t of iIlYl',ti,~"tildl, 

I assure you, and if OiH'(' you accept it for your own, YOli 

wi 11 never regret it. 
"And now let us pa~s to the l'l',,<'!i<:ti 01jeclions to its 

adoption hy the Commonwealth, whieh "Oil presented to nw 
this morning. TT"w, clo yon "'k, is the innate sdfislllH's' of 
111('1' t" he rC'slr:lil1c(I'! "'ho shall decide in "ilS<' of it ('onflict 
of intcre<;.;b'! 

"Befor(' answering you, I mi!.! lit pilt some qlll'stion~ myself. 
\Vhat L:lIls you to helie"e that men nre so selfish? Is it not 
l.ec,l\1se you have heard so much ahout tlwil' innate clepruyit.,· 
that you fnil to recognize the good there is in them'! Ar(' 
you sure the display of scllislll1l',':, is 1,.( the result of the 
social condilions in which the.'" have lived till 110W, and that 
('olllpetition is not br~c1y responsible for it'! Or have you ('ycr 
experimented whether in a tnk Commonwealth there is so 
much antagoni"ll hetween public all (I private illtcrbt":' 

"""e ""'1' more faith than you in hnman natLlrl', and arc 
not afraid of a (,(·rtain amount "I' "'lii,]'n""" for we know that 
it ullr\.>rh<y' all attempts' at improvement. But it must be 
tempered I,y sympathy. They are t he: centripetal aad centri
fugal rorce, of ,'wi"i.", which onght to balance each other, 
and would du so if properly controlled. 

"But your system of society fails to recognize the true 
functiolls of these forces, and ,'c,lli,hI1C" has the cOl1trol of the 
government, and no pU'H'r i., glycn to sympathy to restrain 
it. :-;dli,h indi ,·id uals are allowed tUC:Ta,p all the valuable 
I'riyileges, while sympathetic pcr,.;,>:); wa,te their efforts in 
vain attempts to palliate the 'llLlcrij]~, clllltired by those who 
are worsted in the ,>attle of life. 

"\\' e recognilc II<" value of both factor,', and instead of 
preaching "gaill'[ selfishness on one hand, and allowing it to 
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run riot on the other, we lccpp it within proper limits by 
public measures, demanded an,1 sup)Jorte:i by the united sym
pathies of the community. 

'"The same sympathetic feelin~ prevents the Commonwealth 
from I,,,,,in,~ laws that would anta~onize with the welfare of 
indi viduals, and leafls it to encourage all its members who 
honestly try to illlprove their con(lition. But it is also the 
bn,;iness of the Commonwealth to re"train those PPl'sons who 
wonld abnse their power to the detriment of ,,[ iter,s. The 
Cummonwealth medflIes as little as possible with private actions, 
but f any persoll presnmes on its toleration to impose upon 
1<[1.01'';, it promptly interferes and puis a stop to it. \re try 
to be as a br;;e famil~' with many interests in common, and 
",here there is a sympathetic I)und uniting all its members, 
hut if une of the family so conducts himself as to he unpleasant 
to olhers, the head of the family asserts his authority and 
obli~e,; him to keep his proper pl:lce. The Communwealth 
as a whole represents the head uf the family, promoting the 
happine,;,; of all its members, instructing ann. helping, with 
kindness towards all, Lut prolllpt to control when thp public 
~ood requires it." 

'rIJi" my dear Harry, is in substance what :\lr. "Walter toIrl 
me, and I must acknowledge that it impressed me very favor
ably. Among the m:my poiuts in its "'v or " .. hich presented 
themselves to me, 1 will only mention to you two wl,ich 
seem worthy of "Iwei"l consideration. 

If he is correct, then society i, slowly progreRSing towards 
a state of perfect harmony, where all factors will find their 
proper sphere and the highest civi!ization he attained, and we 
can l'xplain the conflicts through which society passes now, 
and has l'"",;ed up to this time, as the educative sta~e of 
mankind, and neces.'ary to its full development. It is the 
social phase of the struggle for existence, and will eventually 
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l"eHult in the survival of the must satisfactory public and 
private institutions. 

The other \,(,fllt goes to confirm the claim made by Mr. 
Walter for the benefic~nt influence uf the pursuit of happiness. 
His assertions brought to my mind some facts that have come 
under my notice. You know that I am interested in farming. 
X ow I have often had occasion to see the influence of a 
correct stannard upon the character and the social relations. 

You recollect Mr. D:wal, our neighbor. He has a high 
standard of farming, and is successful in his operations. He 
is not soft.hearted, but all the same his men are comfortably 
housed and are well all(l punctually paid; his horses are of 
the best and receive aU the care they need, and his stock 
is well fed and sheltered. His relations with his men are 
always pleasant; he tre3ts thf'll well, and they knolV it and 
are anxious to remain in his service. 

Not far from him lives :\11'. Thornwald, a much kinder man 
and easy·going in all his business relations. But he is a poor 
farmer and everything about him is in a dilapidated state. 
His children leave him as soon as they can make their way 
in the world, his men are ill paid and dissatisfied, his horses 
are pour and his cattle half starved. All the difference in results 
coml:s from difference in aims. To accomplish his ends, Mr. 
Daval had to treat his surroundings right, even his fields 
which receive ·the best of care, and give him large returns. 

Call it selfishness, or call it by any other name, the result 
has been to create around him a little community where exist 
the !Jest conditions for men and bea~ts, while life in Mr. 
Thornwald's home is barely supportable. 

These facts seem to me to point to an harmony in nature 
which compels us, if we would be happy, to help improve the 
conditions of our surroundings, which would go to prove that 
:Mr. Walter's claims rest on a solid foundation. 
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CHAPTEll V. 

TBE CHANGES ~IADE. 

The morning was nearly Bpent before we had exhansted 
the subject, and y!!t nothing had been said :}L01ft the social 
changes they had made in Socioland, although that was to be 
the topic of our conversation, and we were called to dinner 
b(>fore I could get :'IIr. Walter to tel! me what they had done. 
At th" table the conversation became general, and when we 
left it, some time elapsed before I could get him disentangled 
from his surroundings, and seated in a place where 1 felt safe 
from interruption. 

"Xow," said I, sittillg down comfortalJly by his side, "you 
have treated me to a bit of history, and to an essay upon 
philosophy, let us com!! down to Socioland, and to what you 
have done to ameliorate its social conditions." 

"Certainly, I will tell you with pleaM:!re," he answered. "1 
see I have yet time enollgh b(>for~ we reach Spencer. And 
for a beginning I will tell you of one of our first measures, 
which I believe would find favor In all countries and with 
all classes of people. We ha ve abolished all taxes." 

"What!" I exclaimed, "abolbhed all taxes! That is indeed 
a practical "tel' towards h:,lppiness. But how then does your 
gov!!rnlll(>nt raise the mohey to "meet its necessary expenses?" 

"Well," rejoined Mr. "Walter, "it honestly earns it as every 
governhlellt nll~ III to do. Ou"r Commonwealth carries on busi
ness, earns money by legitimate mean;, and spends it for the 
benefit of all. 

"The system of taxation, :"Ir r. Balcom, firmly entrenched as 
it is in the habit. of civilized society, is in fact a relic of 
barbarism. It is a remnant of the tiUles when the strong 
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liven altogether on the labor of th.. weal-, Civilization has 
modified it, and the iron hand is more cunningly masked by 
the velvet glove, hut the fad remains that the producer is 
made to support all the public b<lrdens. Of course the Com
munwealth must ~lave means to defray the public expenses, 
but hy what logical argument can it be maintained that if 
it is trusted to spend money, it cannot also be trusted to earn it? 
The t ruth is that when the rllling classes were compelled to 
HUrl'ender a portion of thf,ir privileges, and give the people 
a voice in the control of the government, they threw on the 
public all that "hich cost 1lI0n~v, '"ld under valious pretexts 
kept in their own hands all the profi table enterprises. As 
plundering the producers was then the only known process for 
providing funds to ('any OU the government, it was legalized 
and made legitimate I>y ;let" of the legislatures, and legal 
taxation was organized. When that proved insufficient, and the 
people refused to bear heavier taxation, the rich, instead of 
giving' f their surplus to supply ti,e deficiency, lellt t" the 
government the money they had acellmulatcd, and tl us created 
for their own benefit a perpetual lien on the production of 
the country. To you, who are used to thatsy"tem, it probably 
8eems perfectly right and proper, but to lis who have a much 
better way to provide for public needs, WE look II pon taxation 
IIR an unjust and needless imposition. 

"But the release from taxation is not the only advantage 
which has resulted to the country from the management of 
business enterprises by the Commonwealth. 

"We spoke yesterday of the growiJlg' evil of'large fortunes_ 
Our system has cut off the evil at its rootH. Excessive fortunes 
are not the result of individual economy or I'prsistent labor; 
they are the result of the cumulative power of capital. If you 
inquhe into the origin of the vast fortunes which exist in 
your country, you will find that mOlt of them are due to 
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the inv~stments of profit~ ma.\e in certain lines of business, 
carried for the benefit of the community. We readily ac· 
know ledge the need of those services, we knuw that under your 
system they could not be performed unless some persons had 
saved, often by great denial, the needed capital; nor do we 
believe that those services are over·paid. Bllt we claim that 
the field of activity they opened was so vast that it enabled 
those persons to accumulate such lurge fortunes as to endanger 
the welfare of the community. 

"Those are the lines of business we decided to witbdraw 
from the field of competition, and to p!a"e in the hands of 
the Com.monwealth, to be prosecuted for th~ henefit of all. 

"That is the first change we have made in our internal eco· 
nomy. Our Commonwealth, instead of levying taxes from its 
citizens, carries on all the most extensive and profitable enter
prises of the country, with the avowed object of making 
money to be spent for the good of the whole people. 

"Thus, Mr. Balcom, we have accomplished what I told you 
was our aim. We tap the Source of Ercessit-e Wealth, and turn 
it into a Re"c}'"oi,· for the benefit of all classes." 

;o.lr. ,ralter's information was interesting, for the changes 
he was describing seemed praetical and well worthy of conRider
ation. So I asked him to tell rue which were the lines of 
1)·.Hin~., the Commonwealth had kept in its own hands, and 
how ~they . werc managed to avoid peculation and waste. 

":'II." younc; friend," he answered, "the question of the ma· 
nagement of public affairs is too large for us to go into now 
and yuu' will he able to study it carefully while you stay in 
&>cioland. But as to the lines of business we place in thp. 
care of the CommoRwealth, I can state in broalt terms that 
it i, those which ~require large capital, and return through the 
magnitnde of their operations large profits. For the present 
the Commonwealth controls the Wholesale Trade, the 'frans-
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portation 0" I.Rtterg, Parcels, Merchandise, and Persons, the 
Telegraph and Telephone, the Banks, the Life and Fire In
surances, the Strel't RailwllYs, the Supply of Light, and Water, 
the 'Vorking of the :Mines an(i a portion of the ManufaC!tures. 

"TheS<', as you will ~ee, are distributed between the Common
wealth and the several Townshi!Js, w as to take advantage 
1)f the 1",,1 loca.lities, and to secure the most efficient manage
ment. Each Case is decided on its own merit8, with due regard 
to the comfort and happine:;s of our whole peo!Jle. 'Ve try 
to prevent the waste of competitioll, and the evils of undue 
personal accumulatioll of we:vth, and 10 make our Commun
wealth ri"I, and prosperous so that it can reduce the expenses 
of living, increase the comf"rt "f all its citizens, and protect 
the poor and disinherited against want and suffering. 

"But let us pass on to other changes we have made. Let 
me tell you about our lawR in regard to land." 

I signified my desire to hear whatever he thought would 
interest me, ancl Mr. "'"alter continued. 

"Our Commonwealth never admitted the right of individual 
ownership in land, and h!Jld~ it in trust for the whole people. 
For purposes of improvement it sells leases, equal for practical 
purposes to complete ownership. These leases can only be 
~ancell€d if the public good requires it, and the tenant must 
be paid for actual damages inllicted upon him. No reut is 
paid, and those leases can be divided, bought and sold, but a 
limit has heell placed upon the number of acres that each 
person can get under his control. By this policy, the Com
monwealth has retained in its possession all the best business 
locations, or can reclai,o them at reasonable rates. No pro
perty can be held for speculation, nor can any lOan or set 
Qf men levy exorbitant tolls in the shape of rents becallse 
tbey are the lucky uwners of a piece of land so situated as to be 
indispeusable to the efficient transaction of business. 
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"We hold that the land is comlnon property, but we ra-
cognize also that its clivision among the people leads to a bi~her 
development and to better cnlture. \Ve appreciate upon cha
racter t he good effects of personal enterprise and independent 
management, p!"ovided they are kept within proper limits. It 
is onry when private enterprise overshadows and antagonizes 
puLlic welfare that we see to circumscribe it. This land 
policy of ours bas been a success so far. It has stopped 
speculation in land, it has prevented the pi"emature settle
ment of distant portions of our territory, and yet those of us 
who wanted to make a living by agriculture have been able 
to get possegsion of all they could cultivate." 

"I think I understand the trend of your pnblic policy," I 
remarked, when Mr. ,ralter ceased speaking. "You use the 
power of the Commonwealth to regulate the distribution of 
wealth. In the United States, we expect the guvernment to 
insure political equality, while you add to the function& of 
yours the ta~k uf maiutaining social equality. With this object 
in view, the means you use must exert a very good influence 
in that direction." 

"Indeed you are correct, my dear Sir, and to insure the 
~uccess of our scheme, we have made some radical changes in 
the methods of educating our young people. 

"We claim that equal advantages in education are necebsary 
to maintain equal chances of success in :.;ociet'\". FUrdlermore 
we claim that it is of the utmost importance· to educate and 
train the physical as well as the mental faculties. 

"The education of the mind, the training of the intellect, 
can of course best be accomplished in the schbols, and except 
that we have reduced the number of hours of studv, and 
pay more attention to recreation, there is but Iittlll difference 
between our schools and yours. The great difference is in the 
induRtrial training of the youths of both sexes. The numerous 
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business enterprises carried on by the Commonwealth and the 
'Town~hips oller splendid opportunities for practi"al training, 
and all our young people are compelled to serve a six years' 
term of apprenticeship to the state." 

"It seems to me," I rejoined, "that it is a vocy arbitrary 
'measure, and one that must create a great deal of dissatisfaction." 

"It seems so to you," answered Mr. "'alter, "because you 
are thinking of it, application under the old conditions, but 
the public apprentice system IS "':ry popular with us. You 
will stay long enough among ns to see how onr youths are 
treated and understand wh~· it is popnlar with them, and I 
can tell you why it is popular with the growll people also. 

"By entrusting to our youths a large portion of the work 
'Connected with the business of the Commonwealth, we have 
'Opened to them an extensive industrial school, where there is 
an almost unlimitpd ,hoice' of occupations, and by requiring 
of them only a f<w hours of adual work, we give them ample 
time and facilities to keep on with their studies. Our system 
is far superior to your industrial schools, for our boys do not 
play with tools among other boys, but do real work alongside 
of meu, under conditions which train the mind to face all 
kinds 'of emergencies, and compel them to exercise all the 
faculties they may po&;ess. One yeal in an industrial school 
may teach a boy how to saw to a mark or plane a board 
straight, and may teach him many of tll€ technicalit~ of his 
profesllion, but one year of apprenticeship will teach him all 
that and much more. 

"So we believe in our apprentice system because it gives 
our youtbs the best training nnder the best pos.ible conditions; 
we believe in it because it considerably reduces public expenses, 
and thus increases public wealth; we 1elieve in it because it 
bas had a moral result which has been satisfactory beyond 
our ~xpectations. 
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"There i.~ dways a tendency among the children o£ the men 
who are the most FlIcc~&sful. to believe that idleness and lux
my are hadges (If superiority, and that they are made of 
clifi'en,nt and h~tter clay than those persons who are raised in 
the lower walks of life. Six years of apprenticeship, subject 
to uniform rules, and where merit is the only factor in pro
motion, generally takes such ideas out of their beads. 

"Tho~e, ~Ir. Bvlcom, are the changes we have made in tbe 
public policy of Hocioland, amI I have no doubt that when 
you sec the results, you will acknowledge tbat we have suc
ceeded, and that our people have much better facilities for the 
l'ursuit of l:appiness than can be found anywhere else. 

"By making our Commonwealth a co-operative business 
concern, we have made it rich and placed all its citizeus 
above want. \Ve have entirely abolished overgrown fortunes 
and greatly diminished the accumulation of capital in private 
hands, and yet we have retained sufficient fields (If activity for 
private enterprises, which being relieved from the pressure of 
monupolistic competition, give to their operators agreeable 
occupation and full reward tor their labor. 

"Ily retaining in the hands of the Commollwpalth the con
trol of. the land, we have prevented its unjust distribution and 
sinful waste, and yet we h:we secured to all ollr citizens a 
fair chance to its acquisition. 

"By our system of public apprenticeship we are training 
oar youths to useful occupations, developing their bodies as 
well 3" their mindR, and giving them 3 just appreciation of 
the conditions of life. It brings all classes together and equa
lizes their chances, and is without douht the measure that 
will hava the most far.reaching effects." 

WE' were nearing Spencer, and I thanked Mr. Walter for 
his kindness to me, and the interest he had manifested in my 
desire to investigate. 
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"You Dre welcome indeed," he rejoined. "It is a pleasnre to 
give information where it is so thoroughly appreciated. But 
we are nearly at the landing, and as I Ii ve in Spencer I 
hope to Ece you again and have more conversation with you, 
and that yuu will ~00n learn to know us and like liS. 

"Where do you intend to stay while in the city? Yon do 
not know. \Yell, I would advise you to Flop at one of the 
hotels kept by the city, near the wharves and depots, for the 
convenience of travellers. You will be comfortable and the 
charges are very moderate. It will be more interesting than 
if you stop at a private boarding honse in the center of the 
city, for it will Le your Iil-st introduction to one of our public 
institutions." 

... , . 
CHAPTER VI. 

AT THE HOTEL. 

Spencer is the commercial center of Socioland, and is situated 
at the lower end uf lake N orhy. It is the gateway of 
communication with the civilized world. Now a city of 50,000 
inhabitants, it has a great· futnre before it, and the character
istic American thought came to my mind of the fine field 
it would offer for speculation, were it not prevented by the 
land policy of the country. 

We steamed slowly into port, and when we landed at the 
wharf, I looked around for some one to take me to the hotel. 
Mr. Walter was busy, yet found the time to poind out an 
official whose functions, he said, were to give information to 
travellers, and help them on their way. This gentleman, for 
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'Undoubtedly he was one in appearance and demeanor, asked 
me where I wanted to go, and advised me to stop at the 
nearest Cit:' hot~l, which was only a stonp's throw from the 
landing. He also pointed to me the government baggage agent, 
a bright young man in uniform, who took the number of my 
check and the address to which I wanted my trunk sent, and 
after h" had checked off 0n my baggage card the amount due 
for city transportation, I was ready 10 go on my way. 

;\no here I may as well explain to you 'that in Socioland. 
there are no ticket offices at the railroad depots or steamboat 
landings. Travelling cards are bought ifl the storps, good for 
a gi \'~n number of mil"s. These cards are good on all roads 
or boats, in all directions and at all tim~s. The conductor 
cl:ecks off II,,· number of miles travelled, and when tl1e card 
is ,,,ed, a new one i, bought. Th(,,.,· are no excursion or return 
tickets, and the card does not give free transportation of baggage. 
Baggage carns are bought in the same way, good for trans
portation on the cars or ['o"t-, an(\ also for transfer from 
the residences to the depots. The prirf' of all these cards is 
exceedingly low, according to our standar,l. but with the ex
ceptional facilities po>sc",',) ".,. the (:ommonwealth, and the 
conc~ntration of all the busine,s in it, haude, it i, claimed 
the profit is quite large. Thl' freight business is also maRaged 
differently from ours. All goods must be prepaid, stamps 
being used for that purpose. These changes do away with 
Some of tIll" l'omplicati(OIlS W hich increa~e the expenses in OUT 

couutry, but are only possible where all the means of trans
portation are concentrated in one hand. 

I find, my dear Harry, that 1 am not making mueh progress 
in my journey, IIIlt -r must manage to take you as fJ.r as 
the hotel, which proved to be a brge brrck huilding of plain 
appearance, with City Hotel ~o. 3, written on the facade 
and over the entrance. Its interior did not diller materially 
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fl'om our large hotel,; probably as much comfort, but less luxury. 
At the clerk's desk stood a bright young woman, who after 

I registered, had me shown to " room where I proceeded 
ro make m:rself at home. 

That' which struck me at once, as we made our way to the 
upper regions where my room was located, wa, the number 
of young people who seemed to be busy in the house, and 
whom I concluded were some of the aPl'rentices 1\11'. Walter 
had told me of. Both boys and girb wore plain uniforms, and 
were evidently t:ngaged in doing the regular housewurk. 

The afternoon Wit' well advanced when we reached Spencer, 
1I:l(! supper was ready by the time 1 had attended to my toilet. 
.\1 the table, where a goodly nnmber of gnests were seated" 
we were waited on by these youths who performed their task 
with tlile courtes.'·, but without servility. The service was 
under the supervision of all elderly lady, wh() showed the gllests 
~o their places, and saw that their wants were provided for. 

Aftel supper, I strolled a while in the city, and when r 
returned to the hotel, mad ... my way to the parlor, where I 
found, besides many of the guests, quite a number of young 
people in uuiform, evidently the attendant-s of the housf-. 
These youths were not busy at work, but were engaged in 
social pastimes, and were treated on terms of s()cial equality. 

At the piano, a middle-aged gentleman and a pretty brunette 
were singing, while I rep.ognized in ,he girl who played the 
accompaniment, one of our waiters at the table. The young 
man who had showed me to my rp()lli was one of a party 
who were playing cards, while many groups engaged in con
versation were scattered in the room. Some of the ladies had, 
their work, aud there seemed to be very little formality, but 
plenty of mirth and good nature. 

I quietly took a chair and ,~atched the nov"l, scene, wou·· 
derin~ what our United States friends would say if the menials 
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Qf an American hQtel shQuld invade the parlQr and make 
tlTemsehes at hume therein. R"t r S()Qn reflected that these 
YQuths were nQt menial" ,IS we understand the term, hut that 
they were simply passing a term Qf apprenticeship which 
wOllld fit th,"" for the clitrerent duties Qf life, and that there 
was nothing more uegrading in theil work than there is in 
waiting upon (,,,,tomers in a stQre, Qr in wQrking in a milli· 
nery establishment. 

As I sat there, lo.oking and thinking, a lady ehlered the 
ro.om, and pro.bably rel'o~nizin~ me as a stranger, and no.ticing 
my lo.nely Po.sitio.n, carne to.wards me afld o.pened the CQnver
sation by a C;[SII;[I r(,II'lark abuut the singers at t~e piano.. As 
Illy principal oJ!;,,·t here is to. get all the information I can, 
I managed tn turn the cQnversatilltl tpw;lrds theit peculiar 
method of treating the employees Qf the ho.u~e, and remarked 
that I was a stranger in the land, and nQt Ilsed to. their way'. 

"Yes,1I said the lady, "it mllst be somewhat unexpected to. 
find the help o.f the establishment enjoying themselves in the 
parlor, and mllst be a .ho.ck t<l Y<lIll" ideas o.f social positio.n." 

"It is indeed unexpected," I answered, "and at first it may 
have seemed undpsirable, but I can see that these yonn!; people 
are sufficiently educated to. be at home tverywhere. No, what 
surprises me i" that they should be spared fro.m their o.ccupa
tions, and I wo.nder huw t he work can be attended to and 
these boys and girls enjoy themselves at the same time." 

"I understand that ,er.," well," she replied, "for our ways 
are in some respects so diffelent from yo.urs, that many things 
you will see here must naturally snrprise yo.n. 'Ve are able 
to give Qur youths plenty ,,1' time for recreatio.n o.n account 
of the difference in our so.cial system. 

"In YUllr country, a 'portio.n of the popillatio.n has managed 
to. throw the burden of lahar o.n others, so that tho.se o.n 
whom the burden has fallen have very little leisure time. 
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With n. it is entirely diffurent. 
do their share of work, and it is 
in idleness here. 

All our yonng people mllst 
difficult for the adnlt to live 

"Do '-ou see that young girl," turning and pointing toward 
another part of t.he roo:", "talking to that. l!right-faced· hoy? 
She is the daughter of one of our best men in the town, a 
sensible, practical, bU8iness girl, with the same qualities which 
have made her father a ""'l'C8,r,,: man among us. With his 
business abilitiE's, he would in your country have accumnlated 
great wealth, and his dangilter wonld have been educated to 
fill a leading pla<'e in society. The result would have been 
that she need ne,er ha,e done any work, and until she married 
would have 1.-<1 a useless life, supported by the exertions of 
the laboring poor. Besides Ih" waste of her own time, she 
wonld have required the serdce' of a waiting maid to attend 
to her artificial wants. Nor would she have been happier, for 
she is born for better things. 

"Her Ii'" here Ii", been entirely different. HE'r father haB 
used his ahilili"" for the benefit of the CummonwE'alth; as 
Qne of onT :'lIn nager, 11" has earned the trust and confidence 
of all who know him, and is in ea8Y circumstances and no 
more. His danghter has had to do her ,hare of the public 
work ever since she was fourtf'en, and thns has relieved of its 
'eli tra burden some of her less fortunate sisters. As she learned 
the work, and her good qualities showed themselve~, she has 
steadily advanced, and now fills a position of trust in this house. 

"Thus you see that as we all have to do our share, none 
have to work very long or vi)ry hard, and we can give our 
young pE'ople time tn rest, or study, or enjoy tbemselves, as 
they prefer. We use as little compulsion as possiblE' in Socio
land, but we provide ample facilities for study, and are 
anxious to enconrage all that tends to the intellectual develop
ment of onr children. 
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'''lOU seem to be quite a believ~r in the public apprentice· 
system," I remarke,l. "Lt ie l'k:'oant to find that the people 
l;ere are satisfied with their iostit~tiuos. .'\ contentea people 
is sOBlething very unusual nowaday;." 

"And it ought to be," the larly rejoinerl, "for all other 
natious arc cramped by i05titl1tioos they have outgruwn, and 
no longer fit the intellectnal ,tature they have reached. Here 
we are always ready to change whenever we have cause for 
dissatisfaction. 

"But o() far as 0111' appreutice ,ystem is concernea, it is 
undouLtedly a great bliec":,,. It greatly facilitates public busi
ness, pruvides pleasant employment for , he YOUIli!, and hest of 
all, has proved" great educator, by teaching thuse who would 
t..e idle how to work, and ily elevating the lower classes ana 
educating them to hold their places among people of taste 
and culture. 

"The girl I pointed out to yon is an example of the first 
now if you will luok in the direction of this window, I will 
show you an example of the other. That young man you see 
reading tliere is an orphan. His father, a common laborer~ 

died young, leaving hi, family destitute. He calUe here from 
the old country ana was a worthy man, but with little edu
cation. Under these conditions, in yuur country this boy 
would have had to go to work to help his mother, and would 
have remained an uneducated drlldge aU his life. With us, 
his mother was provided "ith a good place in one of the Town 
Laundries, w here she receives liI,era I wages for short hours of 
labur, and thus was enabled to pasily raise her family, while 
our apprentice system has given ber boyan equal chance in 
the world with more favored children. He has been with us 
two years, and it has made a wunderful difference in him; 
his manner has greatly improved and he is getting interested 
in intellectual recreations. 
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"But you see he has had opportunitie~ which our "y,km 
alone could give him, for it has brought him in close contact 
with ,",,~II better educated persons than he was in the haLit 
of associating with. 

"The adual results of our system have lleen a steady gain in 
deportment and intelligen~e, and YOIl will find no better be
haved people than the inhabitants of Socioland, which is due 
to the training they rel'l'ive in their youth. 

"Bnt have w,' not talken long enough on serious subjects, and 
would you n"t like to join us in some of the recreations of 
the evening? We have very pleasant times, I ass,Jr(' YOII, 

and it is largely due to ti,p l,resen~e of our young people, for 
t!ley make the charm of our social gatherings. Our travellers 
come and our travellers go, but our boys and girls are here 
all the time, ready to amu'e and be amused. By freely mixing 
together we learn to know all aho"t' them. They tell n8 
about their early lives, tile\' confide t" 1)s their plans, their 
hope,;, their dream", a'nd we give them the benefit 0 our 
experience, and tr." to make their life pleasam. 

"But come, let me introduce you to Miss Rell, the bdy 
I pointed Ollt to you. You will enjo,v her "ociety, I believe, 
and when you get acq~ainted here, you will find that the 
time passes quite pleasantly." 

1 was easily persuaded, and Wa, soon engaged in conversa
tion, then joined in some games, ann when I retired for the 
night, I thoroughly appreciated the fripndly spirit which had 
so quickly made me feel at home among my new ~urroundillgs. 
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CHAPTER VIL 

PUBLIC .DfANAGEJ}JENT. 

The Jady with whom I had the ('onversation I reported to 
you, proved to he Mrs, Wilton, wife of the Manager of the 
hotel. 1 made the acquaintance of Mr, "!ilton the next day, 
and had some interesting talks with hin: npon their methods 
of managing pu blic Lu~iness. 

~.Ir, Wilton is an American, while his wife i, a native of 
Sociolaud, He is about fifty years of age, ann came here 
about fifteen years ago, having been in business ill Cincinnati 
before he came to Spencer, 

"Mr. Balcom," said he, "I unrlerstand that yon shoulrl be 
surprised at our ways, for they are qllite different from those 
of the United States, I was snrprised myself when I first 
came, and wondered how business cou ld Le done in such eas."· 
going ways, For we all take life eaSy here, and no one haR 
to hurry out early in the morning or work till late at night. 
But understand me, I alll spe"king of productive lahor. Of 
course we do not idle away such a large portion of our time, 
but we spend it in what we might call recreation, in so far 
that we all are at liberty to follow the dictates of our own 
sweet will, and use our time as we like best. But there is 
method in our madness, and if we have short hours of labor, 
we make good use of thE'ID, and if none work very hard or 
very long, all have to follow fame useful occupation part of 
their time, 

"Do you know that one of the most striking results of the 
policy of this people-of our policy, I might say, for I am 
entirely one of them-has been to so reduce the supply of 
labor for domestic services, that there are many things w bieh 
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it is much easier to do for onrselves I J"q I III hire (lone, and 
there are V"n f(·w persons I" ", who a"p 110t obliged to wait 
on themselves more or less. YIIII "ee, when onr y(llln~' people 
haye finishl"j their term of apprenticeship, ,I,e.,· "II have a 
complete knowledge of ,,'me lucrati,'e trade, and I.llt few are 
fonnd wilrn." to do menial l:tI'or. This fact, added to the 
difficulty, if l1"t the impossibility, of accunlUlating large for
tunes, prevents the formation (If a class who can commanll 
the ,eHi··,·s of others, and thlls withdraws then: from the field 
'Of productioll. Ihving' no drones to "'pport, we ('an aCCOIlI
plisll milch more, and still he ,able to cOll,iderably reduce 
the number of hours of 1"I)or. 

"But exl''',~ llIe, this was not (he slllj.<'I we were to talk 
·about. You wished "~It· to explain to you the way in which 
we lnanage pulJlj(· busine:--:-;." 

"Y"" it is precisely what I want to know," I answered· 
"\Vi, h IH th,· assertion is nsuallv made, with more or less 
truth, that whatever tile government undertakes costs more 
than what is done by priv lte managemelll, and that the 
assumption of business by the ,tate "!"'n, the door wide to 
mismanagenlf'llt and corruption." 

"\\,~II, lll." dear :-;ir," ~.Ir. Will"n replic 1, "I have not been 
here so long but what I can recollect how things went in 
the United States, and probably there i" a toundation for the 
opinion you now express, altholl".h I t may be fostererj hy those 
who have a direct interest in preventing the government from 
€xtending its operations. 

;tBut there is a fundamental difference between your govern
ment :llId O'.lrs. Yours is a Republic, established to maintain 
civil anri political rjghrs. ()"r.-" a Commonwealth, organized 
to secure those rights, and besides, to manage public tJl!siness 
for public benefit. 

"The fOUII,k .. , "I' your Rep lblic had no idea of national 
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co-operation for business purpo<es, for post offices, railroads, 
streel"cars, the lighting of streets, etc., was then unknowd, 
and when your Republic tries to lIIanage business euterprises, 
it tries to accomplish something f"r which it has never been 
'Organize<!. 

".\ republican governnl<'IIt is in theory a part of the people, 
but in practice is ,,,,,,,~)'i,,'~ above it. Yo', "Ipct your reprl'
sentatives to make vonI' laws, ,,"·1 ,,'our officers to execute 
them, ana '" long as they hold th ,ir 1l1~mdaIP" they are your 
master" as mnch :t< if they had been apl",interl l.~' a 'king. 

"There is no induceme,.t to abuse that 1")\\"'" so far as civil 
rights are concerne<l, hilt it is only a qnp~tion of time for 
the men JIllI eled to find ont that " r"l're,enta t ive govern
ment can grant, against the will of the people, lucrative places, 
and lecris1ate men intll \'ulnaLle ':lOsitions where they can be 
taken care of out of the proceeds of taxation. All finandal 
places of trnst are in the gift of political officers, and are 
l1isl'oserl of a" rewards for personal services. ~rell thus appointed 
cannot be expecte,j to Ioe competent or trlistworth;v, and all 
kinds of safeguard;; have to be throwll around them to keep 
theln in the path of honesty_ 

"Yllnrs j, tlr!' Inrlividualistic system, where the whole aim 
of the government is to ,help the individnals to deve10p tne 
resources of tlte ,·",wtry by affording equal protection to aU 
it" citizens. 

"Bllt a stream never rises higher than its source. A natioD 
where t!,e indivirlual is tanght to look upon him~elf as en
tered upon a ""ce for wealtl-, where the winn~r reaches the 
goal exhausted by the effol'ts he has mad6 to rlistallce his 
COlO peti tars, w It ere i nd i v id nal greed is encouraged by the 
most te'''pting i'ewarrls, and WIIt'l'e a most intricat" system of 
laws, courts and prisons, j, "'-elled to preserve some klnr! uf 
-order aDlcmg th~ contestants will never ",.J.ve the right kinrl 
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of a !'"nvernment, or organize a sati.factor." pu blic management. 
"It is something to have succeeded j'll restraining competition 

within l"gal bounds, ilill ~'ou will have to entirel) cl\allge 
your policy before you can inaugurate the true Commonwealth, 
and when you try to apply the machine!"." of your r~f'resel1ta

tive governIIlP"'. t" du' management of busiDe" interests, 
you fail of entire Sllccess bec3llSl' it gives too much power to 
your public officers aoo l£,gislatures. 

"Our Commonwealth is organized in a different spirit and 
with a different purpose. It not only aims to preserve peace 
and Older, but also to co·ordinate OlIr producing pbll'er, and 
to make all its citizens participate in the increased production. 
Thus our welfare is intimately conuected with the pecuniary 
success of the Commonwealth, and we are all interest"d in its 
proper management. On that account the people never sur
render the law-making power to their delegates, but exercize 
a constant snpervision over all th~ir actions, and if they fail 
to property conduct th ... bllSiness committt1t. to their care, they 
are q~ickly ""Iled '0 aC('Olmt for their mismanagement." 

"You do not then," I said, "surrender to your political offi
cers II,... bHsiness interests "f the country, and do not expect 
your President and Governors to manage them through agents 
of their own selection." , 

"~o, 1I0t at all. In the first place we have no Presidents 
or Governors, their functions heillg linled by the Chairmen of 
the executive committees, but if we had, we w{)uld' not place 
uur financial intere"ts iu t wi!" handR. 

"We have added 10 nUT guvernment a Business department, 
indepe"dent of the Political and ,IlP J"diciary, which has 
entire charge of the businE'ss enterprises of the Commonwealth, 
and i. responsible to the people alone for the result of their 
labor. Through IlL,S depart,,",,"\ot we co-ordinate the producive 
)lower of the II' hole people, and constitute ou~selves iltt~ a, 
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co-operatil'e n--(,('iation. It creates a boud thron,:::' the com
munity of inter,,:;t:;, and teo!s tu destIOY the opirit of competi
tion among u.s. 

"\rt:, the p80J.lle, thns become a u'bi'ness firm, and hire a 
certain nnmlJer "I' men to manage the "ork f.1f us. We re
""c;lli,e tlmt if those men are competent, th,',· are much hetter 
sitllatE'd than we can be to know what is the best conr5l' tl} 
follow to sllcceed, and we place in \ Ileir hands both power and 
resIJunsilJil.it". \Ye ",'cognize also that :here must be stability, 
and on that al'COllnt the :lIanagers and .\,:vi,,~r' are elected 
fur in,lefin<lte terllJS, and are retained in I,h'e s" long as the 
people are sati,:it>d IV ith their services. Bnt should dis,atisfac
tion arise, s!'l'l'iJiL' ('han.~e' must be laid before the Advisers 
fur investigation, and if they are sUo>tainerl, a new election is 
ordered, which is the final verdict pronollnced J,y the people. 
Thus we are learnillg the art of ,elf-guvernment, and while 
liable to make mistakes, they are cnrrecte~ "s soon ", disco,ered. 

"Tit"",,, yuu see, are the princil-'ll" tltnt gal-ern us in the 
organizati()n of the B'l,i ness department. Elections of officers 
by the people, respousil>ilily to the people, confi~ence ill them 
so l"n~' as they ~i\'e satbfaction, recall of their po\\'ers by the 
1)(>"1 de IV henever they are no longer pleased with their ma
na~l'lnl'llt." 

"These principl",," I remarked, "seem sound ;>nongh in the
ory, hilt may work badly in practice. The pee.pie who control 
your machinery are often a very ""wieldy element. '\\'hat is 
everybody's busin .. ss is often nobarly', Ill"inc,,',' is a saying 
which contains more truth than pONry, and I should be afraid 
that the pul>lic supervision or which you 'peak would prove 
inefficient and c,,,ily evaded." 

"You are right," answered :lIr. ,"Vilton, "and it is partly on 
that account that we h,we ","'blished .\.lvisllrv Boards. 

"The functionH of these Boards are three-told. To ad vi,;>, tv 
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supervise, to co-urnin~te. The~' are clothed with nn authority 
except such as they ne"d to enab'p them to attain Iht· needen 
inforn;ation, ann report to the p~ople through publication. 

"It i, to them that we look for that close ""I',>,,·j'1011 so 
nel'''S'a\'.'· to IIcres'. Their duties are to overlook the whole 
husiness situation, reconcile the different interests, keep wakh 
over the receipts an,1 the expenses, ~tudy the best meat.s to 
promote th!' ,eneral welfare·, and su.!!g-est them to the public 
ann to the Managers. 

"They are tt", "il which luLricates the co-operative machine. 
Their position enables them to take a broad look at tbe 
sitnatiun, and to give ill, partial information. As they occupy 
places of great infiu!'nce, we are careful to select men of guod 
judgment and known integrity, I"r our material prosperity 
depends largely upon the "',mdu,-,,, of their ad vice. 

;'But as I have named the :.\Ianagers, let me e~ plain to you 
"'hat are their functions. Their name is the best explanation 
I can give you, for they r<'aily manage the husiness placed 
in their charge, and within their departments have full au
thority placed in their hands. I am the ~I.,",,)!er of this hotel, 
and have all the need en power to run it "wee."f"I]'·, provided 
I lise tbat power according to the recognized policy of the 
Commonwealth. Our pooitillll i, ,omewh"t like that of the 
"aptain ofa vessel. A ruler on I:oard. a private citizell on shore. 

"Some of Ollr Managers are eleeted by the Commonwealth, 
for they direct enteri'ri~es which must be nnder a central control, 
but all local business i, controlled by :I{auae;l'l', elected by the 
Township_, a division we have adopted in place of counties or 
incorporated cities, and which replaces them both. These 
'I'ownships have each a bnsineos department of their own 
which looks after their local interests. 

"\Ve have, a- I told yon, furmed ollrseh'l>, into a business 
firm, and have tried to follow the same cour,e that a. practical 
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bllsiness man would take under the ","lie circntnstances_ 
"Succes, I! ... mands a general direction Ly men who can overlook 

the whole field of "!,eration,, alld co-ortlinate tf> a successful 
end the meam under cornmanr!' We secure this through our 
boards flf Adviser,:, wh06e duty i.t i" tfl "~"tl"'r information, 
and furnish it to the inhabitants of the Commonwealth. We 
do not entrust them with the execution of the nrea.~ures tbey 
recommend, because It would give them more power thall 
any man, or set of men, should have except in times of public 
d",nger. 

"The next thing that SUCC<lSS demands is an efficient executivfr 
management, which shall not be hampered by intricate laws. 
and regulation., but left free to attain the desired ends in tbfr 
best manner consistent with the means placed at its disposition. 
This, we secare through onr Managers, who, elected by the 
people, and responsible to the 1'''''1,1' alone, have every in
ducement to fulfil their task to the best of their ability, 

"Kext, we must ha\'e a division of responsibility, which 
we ,ecure through our system of Townships, wh icll are really 
branches of the whole firrn 0" Commonweallb, having special 
inter~sts under their contr!}!. 

"Believing as we do that co-operation ought to rpplace 
competition as far "" pOSbihle, Ihat eacll individual has social 
as well as )Jolitical rights, and that a C(}IDmonwealth which 

'helps its citizens 1lI attain to a fair "',are of comfort anli 
enjoyment is as far superior to a Republic as a Republic is. 
to Despotism, we have tried t.. '~"UI'e tllat re.lIlt through 
our organization. 

"We have retained political nl,ri ,ill.licial organizations, but 
their importance is steadily dimini&hing, not l>e"au,e their 
functions are encroached upon by the business department, bllt 
from the results of our p,"i,'\", which are constantly dimi
nishing the causes which ~ompel the enactment of laws and 
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tlr" need of restraint. All wars, disputes, contention", are the 
'<>utcom", of thtl comp",!iti,'" snirit, either in nations or indi
viduals, and what.-ver promotes the co·operative interests, 
uiminishes the spirit of greed which has to be restrained by 
law, and thus diminishes the need of the law< themse!ve •. 

"We believe in s(,cia1 equality, in the solidarity of human 
interests, and instead uf using our skill and intelligence in 
trying to remedy the evils of .ociety by 13 IV, we use onr 
'intelligence in devising means to diminish the need of laws 
by creating harmonioll< relations between man aorl man." 

Mr. Wilton the,l had to leave, s) I thanked hi)1l fot, his 
raformation, hoping to hear mure at some future day, 

• • II • 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT. 

'Several days passed before I renewed my conversation with 
Mr. Wilton, days which I sppnt in viewing the city and its 
surroundin/(s, and also in getting acquainted w'ith till' people. 
Undoubtedly there is a difference betweeu life here and in the 
United States; ; s rnr.ch, I '8uppose, as there is between life in 
the Uniterl States and in Europe. 

One thing is quite noticeable. It is that they know how 
to \\ ol'k and how to enjoy themselves. During working hours 
everything seems t, move briskly, eao" one has somethiug to 
do, and Without any fuss and worry, an immense amount of 
work is accomplished. But the working honrs are short, and 
when they are over, one mi!{llt believe himself in one of th01'e 
Italian cities, where after sunset it looks as if the whole 
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business Dlan would take unoer the "i1IIP circnmstances. 
"SuceL'" d.'mands a general direction Ly men who can overlook 

the whole field of "peration", alld co·ordinat .. I" a successful 
end the meam under command. We secllre this through our 
boards of Adviser", whose duty it i, to gatlH'T information, 
and furnish it to the inhabitants of the Commonwealth, We 
do not entrust them with the execution of the mea._ures they 
recommend, because It would give them more power than 
any man, or set of men, should have except in times of public 
danger. 

"The next thing that succcs,; demands is an efficient executive
management, which shall not be hampered by intricate laws 
and regulation., but left free to altain the desired ends in the 
best manner consistent with the means placed at its disposition. 
This, we secare through "ur Managers, who, elected by t.he 
people, uno responsihle to the 1""'1'1" alone, have ev"ry in
duceruent to fulfil their task to the besl of their ability. 

"~exl, we must h"\"e a divi"ion of responsibility, which 
we secure through our system of Townships, whica are really 
branches of the whole firm "I' Commonwealth, having special 
intertsts under their control. 

"Believing as we do that co·operation ought to rl'place 
competitioo as far :IS pOSbible, ,hat each individual has social 
as well as l'olitical rights, and that a Commonwealth which 

'helps its citizens to attain to a fuir ,',are of comfort anel. 
enjoyment is as far superior to a Republic as a Republic is 
to Despotism, we have tried to "~"III'e Illat re.ult through 
our organization. 

"We have retained political a,Hi ,ill.licial organizations, but 
their importance is steadily dimini&hing, not hecallse their 
functions are encroached upon by the husiness department. bllt 
from the results or ollr policy. which are constantly dimi
nishing the causes which ~ompel the enactmenl of laws auel. 
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tlr" need of restraint. AU wars, disputes, contention<, are the 
'Outcome of the compet.itive ,,,irit, either in nations or indi
viduals, and what .. ver promotes the co·operative interests, 
-diminishes the spirit of greed which has to be restrained by 
law, and thus diminishes the need of the law< themse!\"e •. 

"We believe in s(,cial equality, in the solidari Iy of human 
interests, and instead uf using our skfll and intelligence in 
trying to remedy the evils of Rociety by Ia IV, we use Ollr 
'intelligence in devising meallS to diminish the need of laws 
by creating harmonioll' relations between man and man." 

Mr. Wihon thell had to leave, s" I thanked hi," fot his 
information, hoping to hear mure at some future day . 

• • I • 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT. 

'Several days passed before I renewed my conversation with 
Mr. Wilton, days which I spent in viewing the city and its 
surroundinl(s, and also in getting acquainted w'ith t he people. 
Undoubtedly there is a difference between life here and in the 
United Slates; ;' IIll1ch, I -suppose, as there is between life in 
the Uniteel States and in Europe. 

One thing is quite noticeable. It is that they know how 
to work ,,"el how tl) ~n.ioy themselves. During working hours 
everything Seems t" move briskly, eae!, one h,,' something to 
do, and without any fuss and worry, an immense amollnt of 
work is accomplished. But the working hours are short, and 
when they are over, one mi~l.t believe himself in one of thaee 
Italian cities, where after sunset it looks as if the whole 
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popnlation hatl tnrned ont to enjoy an evening stroll in the 
opt"n ~Iir. 

The ston's open br,o anrl close earh', e~ppcially the wholesale 
stores whit·h rI" not keep open 1110l'e than ,ix hours. The 
retail ,.;tor,", which are left to private enter(Jrise, keep open 
longer, l,ut no one is founrl willing to work from early morning 
till late at nig!'t. as s', 111 "n" are obli"ell to do under our 
system. The more {','en distribution of wealth has fostered a 
qnieter spirit, and as great "e('nmnlalions of property ,Ire not 
possible, and pm'erty is practically unknown, there are none 
of those strong incenti"es to extra exertions which are found 
in other conntries. 

I havp marie sume ca'nal acquaintances in 'TIV ram hIes, and 
hav", had ,.;ome com'er_ations with persons I met on the rar~ 

or i,. the ,.;tores, "wI I find everywhe"e the same satisfaction 
with existing conrlitions. 

In a retail store I entpred tf) 1,,]\· nnrlprwear, I fonnn the 
owner to be a 'luiet, unassnming old gentleman, 
talk, anti wlto folf\ me some things that '!' 

who liked to 
to show the 

inflllence which surrounding conditiom have." ,"odifying 
character. 

"I am surprised," I sai,l to him, "at the ea'" way in which 
yon .I" husines< here, and that "'" > of your energetic men 
do not take adl'anta:p "c' it (I) crowd to the wall their less 
amhitious neighbors." 

"I believe," h,' answererl, "that if '1'011 were tn remain here 
some time, yon would uutierst.nd it better. It is natural that 
in your conntTy )' "1 ,IHluld strive for wealth, for II' '"lth is 1I0t 
un'y comfort~ it i" more, it j", !lower. 

"Under your system ('ver.,·thin~ '" f'r sale, and the man of 
wealth can g·t I",,.;session of everything which is worth haviug. 
YOIl" ripll mr>n Ilwn YOl1r railways, yOU1~ :o-trept C:I"S, yonr 

steamboats. They OWl] your palaces, your most valuable lands, 
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the stores and the goods they contain. They own the ma
nufactnres, t he banks and the money, and worse yet, they 
own mortgages upon the homes of the workers and upon their 
future production in the shape of public lmnds. 

"But it. is not so here. SUI'Pose I shonld bestir myself to 
accumulate a fortune, what should I do with it? All our mo~t 
valuable property is in the hands of the Commonwealth and 
cannot he honght at any price. 'VI' have no government 
honds or railroad stocks to fHrnish inve~tments here. Ther" is 
a small demand for private capital, DIostly for manufacturing 
purposes, but on account of the high price of labor, and the 
abundance of money furnished by the Commonwealth, interest 
is very low, and we have little inducement 1.0 increase our 
wealth beyond what will secure us a comfortable existence." 

With my ideas fresh from America, where Wealth is all 
powerful and its acquisition the chief (onn in life, I expressed 
my astonishment that the people of Socioland should be sa
tisfied under such a regime, and my fear that this stifling 
of private ambition might result nnfavorably to the general 
prosperity. 

"Ye" yes," said my new sr.quaintsnce, "you reason precisel~ 
as would have done, some hundred years ago, a French mar
quis or a German baron. They conld not have understood 
that life wad worth living" in a country without an army a,]d 
without an aristocracy. Yet you have learned in America 
that there are other things worth living for besides parading 
at COllrt or killing our fellow-men, and we have found out 
here that there are other things worth living for besides the 
acquisition of money. 

"But you are entirely mistaken in your supposition that a· 
diminution of private ambition will have a bad influence on 
the public prosperity. 

"Our men have as much brain, as milch physical activity,. 
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and are just as enterprising as yours, and as ready to conceive 
and foxecute, but, unable to concoct 6chemes by which they 
can exploit their weaker neighbors for their own benefit, they 
have 't" place their intelligence and their activity at the 
disposal of the Commonwealth to ue used for the people's 
benefit. 

"My dear Sir," and the (Jld gentleman gettin~ a little 
exeited, emphasized his words so "s to Lring the whole 
weight of his argument to bear npon me, "which do you 
suppose displayed the truest ambition. The' freehooter barou 
of old ",!lo, at the head of a Land of private retainers, 
plunden·d the unwary traveller for hi, personal ad'tantage, or 
the officer of a modf'rn army, fighting for the preservation of 
the whole country? Y ouro is I he freebooter system, where 
'Everyone for himself and the Devil take the hinnmost' is 
the motto inscribed on your banner, while ours is the organized 
army of labor, where individual efibrt i. trained to prolJlOte 
th6 welfare of all. 

"Xo, no, this old argument of the decline of 'enterprise under 
a better eo-operati ve ilystem will not stand fire or hold water. 
It is based upon a faIse estimate uf human nature, ami ex
perience disproves it every day. E"en in your country tbe 
greatest achievements have been done under government a~s

pices, anel the best work is done by men who have no financial 
Interest in the result of their labor. 

"You may have in your midst men who, under the incenti~e 
of private gain, will do more and he keener in the PUrsUit 
of wealth tbn they would be were they working for public 
benefi t, bnt also how many men with as keen intellect tbey 
may crush, and how mauy efforts they may cause to abort in 
their struggles to distance their competitorsl All of which is 
clear loss til the Commonwealth, and may more than balance 
the gain made by those who are sucl;essful. 
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"Not only du we escape this waste of energy, but our efforts 
at improvement are tetter co-ordinated and better sustained, 
for thl'V art' hacked by the whole power of the Commonwealth. 
The result is that we are a wealthy people, producing at le~. 
cost than other nations, and far beyond our daily wants." 

I did not try to answer the old gentleman, for really I did 
not know what to say. My objectiuns could not be founded 
on practical knowledge, but on preconceived ideas fostered by 
education. These people had tried their system and were 
satisfied. Still it seemed to me that all this government control 
could not be maintained without a serious loss of personal 
freedom. 

I expressed my thoughts to my new acquainta~e, and asked 
him whether, for instance, hE' was not compelled to order his 
goods from certain stores, and give for thelll a price arbitrarily 
fixed by the government? 

"::>/ at at all," he answered. "It is strange !"ow the idea of 
compulsion clings to whatever is connected with government 
control. Our wholesale trade is perfflctly free, and the pricflS 
are regulated by the law of supply and demand as in all 
other conntries. It is in the hands of the Townships instead 
of being in private hands. That is all the di:ffe~ence. I order 
where I please and what I please and everyone does, the 
same. It is true that we have some regulations here that do 
not exist in other countrips, but they are for the protection 
of the whole people. One is a regular scale of profits, without 
any admixture of sJlPculation in it. I know: that the price I 
give the Town for the goods bears a regular ratio to the 
price paid to the producer and manufadurer, and I also know 
that I have nothing to fear frolD those speculati lie Huctuations 
in price which so often ruin the most careful dealer. 

"Another rule is that we must pay tile ca.h. The CQmmon
wealth furnishes an ahundance of money for aU tranRactio~ 
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and as it never speculates, we have no panic or stringency in 
the money market. We, the merchants, are not at the mercy 
of the bankers, and the whole trade of the country is never 
paralyzed because the~e money kings feel the need of protecting 
themselves. 

"Again there is one wholesale price for all. The- price of 
goods in all wholesale stores j, open to inspection, and our 
customers can buy at the same price we do if they buy in 
sufficiently large quantities. We are only distributors whom 
the people are wi lling to pay for their trouble, but there is 
no chance for exorbitant profits. 

"Thlls hy a few simple rules, which are approved of by aU 
sensible persons, and from the power whiph results from their 
position, the Townships are able to regulate all the" trade, to 
insure to the customers a lar!!;e choice of goods at the minimum 
cost of distribution, and protect t hem against speculation. 

"Outside of these regulations the most perfed freedom exisl8, 
and I can deal with another Township, or with the manufac
turer direct if I find it to my ad vantage. Besides, many 
articles, as fruits, vegetables, meats, milk and others of a 
perishable nature, never find their way to the wholesale stores, 
but are left to private hands. 'We are not working out any 
definite plan, and would as soon leave the wholesale trade to 
private citizens if the result wa& more satisfactorv. Bnt our 
system enables us to better pro~ide for the people, and to 
.protect them from trusts and other speculative combinations. 
And the profits derived from the wholesale trade form one of 
the most available public revenues. 

"As for the question of individual freedom, you are I think 
entirely mistaken. The well digested regulations, approved of 
by the majority of the people, and enforced by the Common
wealth, are not nearly as oppressi ve a.~ the rules arbitrarily 
enacted according to the whims of the money kings. Order is 
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one uf the conditions of society, and must be enforced eitheT 
by private edicts or public laws. All that we can ask is 
that they should be such as tend to accomplish the desired 
end with the least infringement of individual freedom. We 
willingly submit to the government's control, but we never 
would stand the treatment you receive from private corporations, 
who have no respect f .. r the d .. sires of their custumers, except 
so far as it can influence the amount of money they expect 
to make out of them. 

"Besides, we have extended the sphere of personal freedom, 
and are willing to leave private conduct to be regUlated by 
natural results, and many laws which are yet in force among 
you, would not be tulerated an instant here." 

Much more did the old gentleman tell me, for we talked a 
long time, and I must acknowledge that the more I understand 
the spirit which controls their public organization, the more r 
believe that they are moving in the riglat direction . 

. .. , . 
CHAPTER IX. 

THE APPRENTICES. 

The next day I had occasion to resume my conversation 
with Mr. Wiltun. 1 am getting very much interested in all 
I see and hear, amf while I do not find SocioJand different 
in its features and products from other cOllntries I have 
vieited, I recognize that ;\11'. Walter was right when he warned 
roe that I would find myself.in an entirely diflerent atmos
phere. This does not appear on the surface, although indica
tions can be seen by the careful observer, but its influence is 
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strongly marked on their internal economy. I am more and 
more convinced that they are in a fair way of solving problems 
which han' puzzled mankind fur a long time, and I desire to 
learn all I can as to the manner in which they are solving 
them. Bo I was glad to find the next pvening that Mr. 
Wilton had no ,Jrevinus engagement, and could spare the 
time fur a long conversation. 

After a few words on ,general subjects, I 3,l{ed him to tell 
me more about the management of public business, especially 
of that part connected with the apprentices, for 1 meet them 
at every turn, and they are ooe of tile most conspicuous 
featllles of the society in Socioland. 

"I can probably bt'st explain what YOll want to know," said 
~Ir. Wilton in answer to lily questions, "by giving you a Fhort 
accoupt of the management of this hoteL When the Township 
of Spen{!er, for reasons we will not go into now, decidea to 
open another hotel, the first thin,!!: to be done was to select 
a suitable spot upon the land in its possession, and upon that 
tract to erect a building for that purpose. This was d<Jne by 
the Town Architect under the supervision of the Board uf 
Adyisers, the means coming from the surplns fund, whIch, with 
the resources in the hands of the Township, is always large. 

")<11 the material was paid for in cash, that which came 
from the Township stores, as well as that bought from private 
persons. The labor was hired by tbe day or the week ai 
liberal rates, but as many apprentices as possible were kept 
at work, to reduce expenses, and also because we find that 
physical exercise of that kind is a good training fur our 
young men, and has a beneficial influence on their body and 
on their mind. 

"And here, Mr. Balcom, let me point to you the difference 
between our system and that of the United States. In the 
building of this hotel we have eliminated the profit on the 
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land which would have gone to some speculator, the profit 
on the material, which was mostly furnished by the wholesale 
stores, and the profit of the contractor. That Vi hich haR co'st 
us more money has been the labor which commands high 
prices here, yet the final reslllt has been to reduce the cost 
one third. All this has been achieved, without doing injustice 
to anyone, but simply by preventing the monopolization of 
natural resources I,,· individuals. 

"When the house was finished, I presented myself as can
didate for Manager. I have been connected with hotels all 
my life, and since my arrival in Socioland have been Head 
Steward in another estaLlishment. I had borne a good cha
ractflr, and was elected without opposition. I have given sa
tisfaction and have held the place ever since. My salary is 
liberal, b,t not extravagant, and I am well satisfied. 

"As soon 'I' elected, I took charge of the house which was 
not yet furniRhed. That part of the outfit was purchased under 
my care, cOlljointly with one of the Advisers who was detailed 
to help me until the work was finished. I furnisbed the 
knowledge of what would be required, while he safeguarded 
the interests of the Town. We were not limited in our expenses 
l.y an appropriation, but confidence Was placed in our judgmen t 
and in our integrity. 

"When the work was done, the fun Board wa, invited to 
carefully examine the hotel throughout, the accounts were 
submitted to their inspection, and when all was recognized as 
correct, both the Architect and myself were notified that our 
work was satisfactory, and a notice to that eifect, as well as 
a full statement of all Ollr expenses, was published for the 
benefit of the inhabitants of Spencer. 

"Once in charge, I proceeded to hire help, and besides, 
made an application to the Apprentice Bureau for as many 
of them as I tbought I could employ. Those young people, 
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who receive no wages, and are often Yer" iUlelligent and 
anxious to learn, are a great help to reduce expen'es, anti 
there is always a great nemand for them. 

"When we put in a requisition,. we must state the kind ot 
occupation we have, fur it i, not only the apprentices jnst 
(':dle! oat that arcl free to choose to work for us, but all those 
in the Commonwealth. Except that all apprentices are e1· 
peeled to keep at work, they have all the freedom of choice 
they can desire. At any time a young man or woman working 
for me can leave if Lhey have a place offered to them where 
they think they would be better satisfier!, but I can also 
send back to the Bureau any of them who does not give me 
satisfaction. Of course there are checkti to the abuse of these 
privileges, for the Commonwealth has the welfare of its y~nDg 
people very much at heart, and the Apprentice Bureau is 
specially charged to see after them, and to advise them 80 as 
to preve:Jt unwise changes. The parents have also influence 
with their children, and are consulted by the Bureau and the 
Managers so as to attain the best results. 

"It is also the duty of the Bureau to investigate th" com· 
plaints of the apprentices, and if, as sometimes happens with 
Managers newly elected, it is [ollud that they cannot get along 
with the young people, it is considered a sufficient reason to 
put in motion the machinery necessary to secure a new election, 
We have also among our children some who have a roving 
disposition, and want to change often and without good cause. 
For these, places are found with Managers specially qualified 
to deal with such characters, and they are compelled to remain 
until thel'e is an improvement in their disposition. Thus, 
without strict rules or harsh measures, we try by a process of 
natural selection to make the most of the material at onr 
command. 

"Once provided with a suitable building and the necessary 
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personel, I am left free to rnn this hotel as if I owned it 
myself. J am expected to charge moderate prices, to give 
satisfaction to my guests, to deal kindl.v with my help, and 
to clear a moderate profit. I must keep a strict account of 
my receipts and expenses, which I can easily do with the 
help of the apprentiees, several of whom are fair accountanl~ 
and book-keepers. My accounts mllst always be open to the 
inspection of the Board of Advisers, or whoever they chooRe 
to delegate. 

"The result of this union of responsibility and freedom is to 
create a body of men trained to the management of puhlic 
enterprise!!, and we are educating the g,'owing generation in 
the special qualifications needed for the responsible position 
of Managers. It is th(- process of the survival of the fittest 
applied 10 public affairs, and makeR Socioland the best mana
ged country in the world." 

"But, Mr. Wilton," I remarked, "do you not have trouble 
with some of the apprentices? Of course the most of them 
are to be trusted, but 'are not several of them careless and 
unreliable, and more anxious to play than to work?" 

"No," he answered._ "We have very little trouble in tha\ 
direction. Probably ie is due to the spirit which reigns in. 
Socioland and w hie-h affects all our people, aud has its influ
enre even upon the children. In the first place, all kinds of 
work are hOD<lrable hHe, and a moderate amount iR looked 
upon as healthy for both body and mind. Our children are 
not taught that lahor is a curse entlliled upon the human fa
mily by the fall of Adam. On the contrary, they are taught 
that it is through labor that all that which makes life worth· 
living has been attained, and that further progress will only 
result from labor intelligently directed. Then we teach them· 
the great advantages which res!:!k from the combination of 
laLor, and try to make them understand that concerted action, 
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is only possible when the right kind of spirit animates the 
Whole populatIon. 

"As Ollr aims are different from yours, we preach to our 
yonths an entirely different doctrine. Your sins are the sins 
ugaiust the will of God, ours are the sins against the welfare 
"Of society. You trust in the authority of the law, we trust in 
each other, and frown down any eonnud which tends to des
troy this confidence. YOll envy and try to imitate the man 
who enriches himself at public expense; we look upon him 
as a pUblic ellemy. You excuse the man who betrays a public 
trust; we look upon him with the same contempt as the hrave 
soldier looks upon the man who runs away in the midst of 
battle. We thus create a public spirit which is an important 
factor toward the success of our institutions. 

"No, ~Ir. Balcom, we have very little trouble with our ap' 
prentices. Having a common aim and common interests, the 
desire for sncceS8 permeates ail our people and is felt by our 
·children, so that they are willing to do their part, and those 
whose character inclines to neglect their work, are morally 
compelled to keep step with their ~lIrroundingo. 

"However there are other caUses which indm·e our apprentices 
to work clwerfuIiy. ,Ye try as far as possible tf) make them 
!lappy, and want them to enjoy life as much as the conditions 
permit. \Ve believe in happilless, and want our children to 
be happy. They are not only well cared for, but a~ you have 
seen, they have much more recreation and also much more 
freedom than they have in your land. We ask nothing from 
them in the Way of work bllt what they can see is for the 
general good, and when thcit task is a~com plished, oot only 
do we leave tlwm free to do what they please, bot we help 
them to speod their time agreeably and profitably." 

"That, ~Ir. 'Yilton," [ remarked, "mlJst be a very good plan 
lor boy~ and girls of good disposition, but we would be afraid 
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to give so mllch freedom to our children, for it must be a 
great temptation (0 abuEe the privilege, and form habits and 
associations which might have a bad influence on the character." 

"Y ou give me here, Mr. Baleom, a very uld argument 
agaiust every extension of individual freedom, an argument 
which is logieal enough in the mouth of a Christian who 
belil:'ves in innate depravity, and i& taught to prdy to be kept 
out of temptation, bllt which, if you will alluw me to say >0, 

is entirely out of placl:' in the mouth of an Agnostic and an 
American citizen. 

"You, as an Aguostic, cannot helieve in natural depravity, 
and "s an American, you ought to know that the same criti
cism is launched at you by the Europeans on account of the 
greater freedom you give to the youths of hath sexes, and yet 
yon have no reasun to believe Lut what their conduct is just 
as good as tbat of their European brothers and sisters. 

"No, our experience has shuwn us that we can Letter afford 
to tru,t our' young people than to n,istrust them, and that if 
we taught them right we could safely allow them to control 
their own personal actions. 

"Besides all these influences, our system is such as to induoe 
onr apprentices to thl'ir best exertions, for it is those who 
learn and improve, and show the most executive ability, who 
advance in position. There is really more incentive to well 
doing in our system than there is under pri vate competiti on 
for the best prizes are won by actual merit, and nvt by favor 
or the privilege of birth. 

"I have tried to explain to you, Mr. Balcom, how we try 
to foster from the start the spirit which alone can make our 
public policy a success. That is the base, the foundation, 
which lacking would wreck all our efforta. Public institutions 
are built upon privat.e character, and the marked advance 
we think we have made over other nations, we wonld soon 
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lose unless we cultivate the same spirit which animated our 
predeceesors." 

This opinion of Mr. Wilton Is worthy of a careful study. 
If he is correct, then a change in public spirit must precede 
a change in public institutions. The !eesons of history would 
show that he is right, for revera! times, under the leadership 
of pr,ogressi ve men, nations have tried to ad vance further than 
was warranted by the state of public knowledge, and after 
short trials the ground gained was lost, ami the people had 
.to fall back to their original institutions . 

• • II • 

CHAPTER X. 

ABOUT ED UOATION. 

I am staying longer in Spencer than I had at first intended, 
but I am enjoying myself at the hotel, wh-ere I have many 
friends, and where reign~ a howe feeling which I had never 
found in a hotel before. 

This feeling is not due to the special character of the 
gues!3, but is due to the social feeling among the employees 
of the 1::otel, young and old. As their tasks are comparatively 
light and they have much spare time, and aR special effurts 
are made to spend this time in common, they constitute a social 
circle open at all times to the guests, and form the bond that 
keeps this pleasant home feeliug alive. Every afternoon quite 
0. number of people meet in the parlor, and every evening 
flon:.e entertainment is provided. 

I find that music is very much cultivated in Socioland, and 
the children are taught to play and sing in the public schools. 
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There are many good performers on several instruments among 
the hotel people, and concerts are of frequent occurrence. As 
for dancing, it is the order of the day here, and children are 
taught to dance almost as soon as they can walk. Besides 
these social advantages, there is a good library in the hotel, 
and it is well patrouized. 

On the other hand, there is very little style and it is 
not encouraged. Eve~ything is nice and good, and all cnn
veniences for comfort' are provided for, but there i, very little 
for show. The table is well supplied, and the service sufficient 
for those who are willing to eat at leisure. 

One thing 'which makes it much easier for the people of 
the hotel and which is characteristic of the habits of the 
country, is that there is little or no travel at night. 

In adjusting the time tables of public conveyances, the com
fort of the employees i~ consulted as much as the desires of 
the travellill~ public, and they are so arranged as tu prevent 
their being called upon to work at undue hoUl"S. That seemed 
very strange to me at first, for it is an unheard of thing 
among 118 that the convenience of the workers should be con
sulted ill the rnnning of ?ublic conyeyances, and I could not 
understand that the traveliers should Le satisfied, but I learned 
that it is one of the natural consequences of th~ emancipation 
Qf the laborer from the thraldom of poverty. 

In a country where a large part of the public labor is done 
by the young people, and where wealth is so distributed that 
want stares no one in the face, and where the attainment of 
happiness is made the chief incentive to labor, it would be 
unlogical to request the public employees to turn night into 
day for the con venience of those who want to be carried at 
night. Nut that all night work can be dispensed with, only 
it is reduced to its minimum. 

Such a course would be impossible with us for everything 
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is rushed through at railroad 'peeel, and the motto "Time is 
money" is a trlle index of thp practicE's of our country. But 
here if time is also money, yet mOiler is not valuE'd abovl' 
comfort, and it will not buy the discomfurt of a large portion 
uf the people as it w ill do among us. 

Yon may remeruber that the first dav of my arrival I was 
presented to Miss Bdl, whom ~Il's. Wilton told rue was the 
danghter of one of the influential men of Spencer, one of the 
class who among us would he a merchant prince anel a finan. 
cial power. I was ver:, much pleased with her from that 
evening, and as she seems to enjoy my society, we have he
come very good friends indeed. She is not strikingly hand· 
sonle, 1nt is a pleasant looking girl of ahout nineteen years 
of age. She is a little above the meelium height, with fair 
hair and honest blue eyes. One of those girls who improve 
in looks as tlley aelvance in years, and make the best of "ives 
and mothers. I have not fallen in love with her, so my dear 
Harry, do not weave a little romance at my expense, bllt I 
find her well· informed and intelligent, and we enjoy conver 
sing together. Miss Bell is as much interested in learning 
something of our usages as I am in learning from her, and 
it adds greatly to the pleasure of our conversation. 

"Tell me, }Ir. Balcom," she said to me one evening as we 
were sitting in the 1'arlor, "how do girls of my age spend 
their time in the United Stutes'!" 

"Ah! :Miss Bell," 1 replieel, "that is too hard a question fol' 
me to answer, for it depends very much in w hat station of 
life they are born." 

"That is true," she remarked, "1 had forgotten you told me 
that you have no public apprentices there. Do you know it 
seems impossible to realize that there should be so much 
difference in the education of children? Now here all have 
an equal chanGe, and the only difference is w hat results from 
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our special ability, or from the choice of vocations. But tell 
me, how would I have been educated had I been born in 
the United States?" 

"Well, Mi"s Bell, I will tell you ag near as I can. Yon 
would have lived in a very large bouse, surrounded by a great 
many servants wbo would have waited on ::,"011, and would 
have been nearly all your society until you were old enough 
to go to school." 

"What!" she exclaimed, "and my parents?" 
"Oh! your father would bave been too busy getting rich to 

spend much time at home, and too tired and nervous to stand 
the effervescence of your overflowing spirits, and as for your 
mother,' the demands of society would have absorbed all her 
time, and she would have been compelled to Ie lve you in the 
care of the nursery maid. 

"You woul<! have been first sent to private school, then 
\0 a finishing school until you were twenty years or more, 
when you would have come out in society, and spent your 
time in dre,sing, and making and receiving calls." 

"Do you mean to Slly, Mr. Balcom, that I would have been 
kept at school more than ten years of my life? And what do 
these girls learn during a 11 that time?" 

"Really, Miss Bell, it is more than I can tell you. So far 
as I can judge, what they learn they keep to themselvt'8, 
for 1 have nev~r been able to dt'tect it in th.eir conversation. 
I have some times asked them what they learned at school 
and they would answer latin, algebra, geometry, chemistry, 
etc., but I never could get them to tell DIe what was the 
object of their studies, or how it was expected that it would 
help them through life." 

"But surely, Mr. Balcom, these girls do not spend all their 
time in such studies. They must be taught some practical 
knowledge, something of housekeeping or cooking, or dressmaking. 
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Something th"t will he of use to them in their mnrri.,d life." 
"All that must seem strange to you, Miss Bell. It ought to 

be incredible, hut it is a fact that iR the United States the 
daughters of rich men are not expected to do any useful 
work in their life. 'What is expected of them is to adorn 
society, a'1d they are taught accomplishments to enable them 
to fill in a graceful manner their appointed place. These 
accomplishments would be well I'nongh if these girls had a 
nseful background to hang them upon, but they know nothing 
of life and its realities, and have no desirable aims or serions 
purposes. They form among themselves a 80rt of mutual ad
miration society, where the false coin of fashion passes in place 
of the real currency of this busy world, and are failures so 
far as the welfare of mankind is concerned. 

"Of course YOIl understand that I am talking now of the 
daughters of our richest men, but unhappily they are the chil
dren of our most energetic aurl intelligent citizpns, those best 
qualified to maintain a high standard of womanhood, and the 
nnmher of girls so educated is inl;l"easing all the time. Their 
position makes them leaders in fashion, and all those persons 
w bo want. to raise themselves in society follow in their foot
Rteps, and actually believe that this useless edut,ation is a mark 
of distinction, and stamps its recipients as something superior 
to the rest of humanity. 

"We think we have made a great advauce because we ha\"e 
abolished the aristocracy of birth, but we have replaced it by 
an aristocracy of wealth, and the lessons of history are re
peating themselves. Our aristocracy, instead of cultivating the 
qualities which have raised it above the common level, educate 
their children in idleness and useleSRness. and thos fail to 
maintain the high Htandard they have attained, and demoralize 
all below them by the pernicious example of their luxurious lives." 

"I cannot help believe, Mr. Balcom, that it is only one side 
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of the picture YOII are showing me 1I0W. YOII mllst have a 
large number of girls who receive a practical and an intellec
tual edueation, anc! who, like us here, can turn their hands 
a nc! '''rain~' to !til ~inds of useful occupation", possessing culture 
and accomplishments, and feeling at home everywhere." 

"Of course we have," I answered. "The force of circumstances 
teaches many a I(irl the practic:tl side of life, but it is not 
looked upon favorably, <'ven by the most sensible portion of 
tbe community. The rich set the fashiou, and all other classes 
follow as iar as their means will allow. You have a check 
here on such pernicious illlluences in your social intotitutionR 
which prevents the private accumulation of wealth, and trains 
all your people:to useful occupations, but we have no checks, 
and the evil is running riot, aud is fast deUloralizing society. 

"The results of our system of education are j.lst as bad among 
the lower classes. Their children are not tanght any useful 
knowledge, such as would help them to rise in the world, 
and onr cities are full of girls who have to earn their living 
and are thrown upon their own resources withont an:" prepuratioil. 
You can hav~ no idea, Miss Bell, of the mbery of their ex
isteuce. 19norant, ill-paid, overworked, they are surrounded by 
their rich sisters, who lIaunt in their faces their carriages and 
their silk dresses, and monopolize aUCthe enjoyments. 

"No, you cannot realize here how great a difference there is 
in the education of our children, and how far from an eqnal 
chance our system--or to be correct our lack of system-gives 
thE'm of _ching a desirable position in society." 

"Bllt, Mr. Balcom, if it:)s as YOIl represent it, why do you 
nllt adopt some sY8teru like ollrs?" 

"You cannot understand," I answered, "how difficult it is 
to make changes in old settled countries. Many of us want 
& change, and in time will be sufficiently numerous to compel 
a change. The dissatisfaction with the inequalities in conditions 
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is becoming greater every year, and -it is on!' of the most 
encouraging signs of the times. 

"It is only of late that tbis dissatisfaction bas dared to 
manifest itself, for thE' religious beliefs of the past were 
oppCJsed to changes, and their tendency was to encourage abject 
submission. For centuries the poor have been taught that God 
had created the existing conditions of society, and that be had 
chosen some to be rich and powerful, and otherR to be poor 
and submissive, and that any attempt to change these social 
relations was an act of rebellion again,t the decrees of au all
wise Providence. 

"Tbose are, I snppose, argnments against progress you never 
heard before, and which would have no !'fled on :'011, and 
you would probably laugh at the person who told .vnu tbat 
health or sickness, success or failure, ha!,piness or misery, are 
not the result of the \l'isdom or foolishness of otlr actions, 
but the result of the will of God. 

"Yet for ages this doctrine has bE'en preached to liS b)' 
those who were J·pgarded as best qualified to teach, and any 
doubt as to its truth has been tbreatened with fearfnl pu
nishment in a fllture existence. This doctrine i" no longer 
believed, although it is still preached and listened to with re,
pect, and the number of persons who believe that it is pussible 
to equalize the social conditions is yet far too small to enable 
us to accomplish any impurtant change. 

"We are just emerging out of the toils of an iron-bound 
spiritual despotism, wl:ich has held society so long in its em
brace that 1I0W that its arms are "!'ginuing to be loosened 
we are yet so cramped that very few realize that we are free 
to stretch out and seek for a tnore comfortable position. We 
con:;mence to dare to express our belief that our position is 
not as satisfactory as it Dlight be, and to deny the clairu~ of 
those who o!,pose changes from fear that they might prove 
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disastrous to their spiritual authority, but WE' are /lot yE't far 
enough advanced as a people to know how to modify om 
public institutions. 

"You can see, Miss Bell, "y what tE'1l you, how much 
there is to be done before we can improve a state of soeiety 
wldc'h is Ii"t ollly far from perfect, but fails utterly to promote 
the highest happine,s 01 lile rich :" \l'dl as of lhe poor." 

• 

CHAPTER XI. 

ANCIENT INSTITUTIONS. 

I had not realized, my dear Harry, until I conver'ed with 
Miss Bell, how great a nifference there is between their edu
cation and OlliS, especially from a religious point of view. Here 
was a young girl who had never entered a church or el'en 
seen one, had never conversed with a preacher or been ap
proached upon the subject of the salvation of her' wul, and 
never been told that there was any possible relation between 
Iter beliefs and conduct here, and her happiness or misery 
in a future existence. 

The point which struck me was not the question of her 
religious beliefs, for while I have never asked her, yet frum 
some words dropped in conversation I have reason to believe 
that she leans towarrl Spiritualism, but that which interested 
me was the fact, pure and simple, that her conduct was 
entirely free from religiuus influences, 

We have no Buch characters among us, at least I have never 
been any. We have unbelievers, agnostics, heathens even. The 
slums .contain many youths who have never entered a church 
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I)r attended Sabbath school, hut still they have rome in contact 
with men and women who go to both, and tbeir conduct is 
inflneneed by what they hear from them. I doubt if any 
person can be found but what has heard of the T~n (~mmand· 
ments and know that they are held in reverence ,by pelOons 
t hat they themsel ves respect. 

But not only this girl".; bllt all these youths by whom I am 
~Ilrrounded, live in a cOllntr.v where there i'3 no churrh, no 
Bible, IJO preachers, and where right ~ and wrong are judged 
elltirely upon the desirable or undesirable results of their 
actions. 

What a different basis from onr.;! HoII' flexible and open 
to <:hange a nation thus educated must be, compared to one 
which is hampered by old traditions, aod whose people respect 
and obl'y ancient laws, not becan~e they fulfil any useful 
purpose, but because they are prefaced by a "Thus says 
the Lord." 

How it simplifies the solution of the social problem to place 
it on a purely natnral basis, In';surrenderin)! the helief that 
~omewhere there resides a crl'ator who has promulgated law~ 

for the guidance of men, which are in direct opposition to 
the laws that control the balance of the Univerre, and wbo 
compels obedience to tbese laws by reward& and punishments 
outside fif the retllm of natural results. 

It brought strongly to my mind what Mr. Walter had told 
rne on tbe boat, that thev had adopted a Mtandard of conduct 
in accord with the law of evolution, and which would greatly 
facilitate progress. As J' /l:et" better illsi~ht into the philoso
{lby of these people, and learn to understand the beliefs which 
guide their conduct, I realize how difficult it will be for U8 to 
make any marked advance so long aR we try to follow at the 
lIame time tbe teachings of tbe Bible and the dictatl'tl of our 
natural desireK. We lire a hOllse divided ogainst itself, and it 
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helps us but little that our religious belief.~ do not penetrate 
deeper than the surface, anu our ()bedi~nce to the Bible is mOl'e 
in form than reality. 

The day after I had the ~onversation on edueation with 
Miss Be1! was Bunda", and in the morn'iug 8S I sauntered in 
the parlur after hl't-akfast, she <,ame to me and said: "You 
know, I snppose, Mr. Bakom, that this is a holiday with u". 
We cannot stop work entirely her~, for there are many thin~s 
which have to be done, but we suspend a 11 but the most 
necessary occupation~, and try to enjoy the day as much as 
possible. My work is such as can be laid aside for the day, 
and what little I have to do consists in helping those who 
are not s'o well favored. Bnt I have most of the day free, 
and I would be pleased if you will come home with me and 
gPt a~uaiuted with my parentR." 

Of course I gladly a"~,mted, and not long after we started 
10 walk to their house. Tlte street~ were quiet, most all the 
stores closed, and the people,. hom we met were in their holi
day altire. In the course of the conversation 1 remarked to 
Miss B~ll that the ab'ence of churches W3!:l something an 
American would be sure tQ notice. 

"It is true that we have no churches in Socioland," she 
ijaid, "and I have often wondered what people went to church 
fur. Can you explain to me what is the attraction which 
takes them thpre?" 

"Well, Mi;s Bell, I suppose it is habit more than anything 
eiRe which takes pec,ple to church IlOW. It is one of those 
duties wh~ch I told you of yesterday, that have been imposed 
Upon us by the iron hand of spiritual authority. You way 
have heard that the BiLle teaches that God created the 
world in six days and rested on the seventh, and on that 
account ordered that man should relit one day Ollt of seven. 
Of COUrse no one believes that now, but~slill the consecration 
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of the seventh dny to. God's worship j, upheld uy men "hr, 
be lieve one thing and preach another, and law Rnd public 
"pinion enforces it. 

"Then ~ome three thonsand years ·'co. a .J~\\"i.'l 1 ng named 
:-;"l()m,m Imilt (3",j a fine temple, for it was believed in tho8f 
days that !-lod took special pleasure in temples and had to he 
worshipped there. So in imitation of Solomon, Christians boilt 
ehnrches e\~erywhere and now, although they no longer believe 
in such a God, and no longer go to church to worship bim, 
they.co there to hear fine music, to risten or pretend to listen 
to a flowery discourse un su~jects that have lost their interest 
for them, nnd to join in prayers which no longer ~me from 
the heart and are addressed to God, but are elaborate compa.. 
"itinn> pronounced fur the entertainment "f tbe congregation. 
And the force of h'jhit is so great tbat churcbes are still 
built, and people found to attend them, although the belief 
which originally led to their construction and filled them 
with sincere, hut ignorant worshippers, has been entirely out
grown. 

"Do yon understand now why it is EO difficult to change 
our institutions? From the standpoint of Socioland there are 
no excuses for churches. The cost of their construction and 
the salaries of the preachers are useless expens~", for they do 
not contribnte one iota to the public ?rosperity. or even preach 
a scientific eOGe of morality. 

"There would I'e some excuse if an honest religious belief 
was at the foundation of chllrch-building and church-going, out 
that belief is nearly entirely gone. No educa.ted person now 
bt>lieves in the six days' creation, or that God take" special 
pleasure in expensi ve buildillgs, or in fine organs, or in famous 
singers, and very, v~ry few believE' that to be a ('hurch member 
secnres a pas.port to Paradise. 

"No, it all rests upon inherited hahits. It is the habit to 
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uphold the churche" "0 they ;lre upheld. It is the habit t" 

say grace before meals, to open the "'"i"ns of legiHlatureM 
with prayer, to grind the poor, to monopolize the land, to 
cheat the government, to spttle all oisputes hy "ar, to sl'"nri 
millions upon the army, and so these things go on and no 
one dreams of changing them. 

"Ent let :111)' O)W propo."-l-' Homething new, :Ii; for instancE

any legislation \vhieh mi"ht curtail the power of tIlE' rich and 
improve the condition of the poor, or promote a I'ctter ,jistri
bution of the land, or reduce the eXlWIJSC, of the army and 
thus lighten the load on the shoulders of the workers, or a 
diminution in the nnmber of the hour. of laLor, then an oult-ry 
is made by the conservative portion of ."ciety, for such dan
gerous demands were never made before, and if not promptly 
checked, the sodal edifice will be overthrown, ann civilization 
buried under its ruins." 

I stopped abruptly, for I recognized that I had got unouly 
excited, and I excused myself to ~!i" Hell. "[ am afraid," I 
said, "that YOI1 will think 10' very uncourt('olls to allow 
such a digression to take up ollr timc this pleasant morning, 
when ngreeable thoughts alone oug!.t to fill Ollr minds. It 
was very wrong in me to indulge in such fault-finding, but I 
must acknowledge that I sometimes lose patience with these 
nominal Christians who are trying to save their Rlmls and gain 
the whole world at the same time. 

"What vexes me the most, l\[i" Bell, is that Ollf best men 
amI women, many of w horn earnestly desire to 5ce the social 
conditions improved, allow themselves to be turned aside from 
an honest study of the best solution of the problems involveo, 
through fear that it might destroy the respe<:t now entertained 
for these ancient iustitutions." 

"I do not know," ~Iiss Bell remarked, "that I correctly 
understand you. I can see that your people 00 many things 
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that we would not thiD~ of doing, and you seem to think that 
they have no better Ieamn for it except that it used to be 
thougl:lt th~ righ t thing in the past." 

"Preci~el."· so," I answered. "Thus if 0111' ancestors had never 
gone to ehurch, never observed thp- Sunday, the reasons now 
given would not be deemed sufficient to establish tbe custom. 
This matter of church-going is in itself of slDall importance. 
but it shows the tendency to hold on to old habits which 
prevents more important changes." 

"Then, Mr. Balcom, the trouble seems to be in the conser
vative character of the people as mucb as in their religion." 

"Yes and no. Not in the special religion, for the Buddhists 
anu the Mahomeddans are yet more conservative than we are, 
but the influence of all so-called revealed religions is to chrys
talyze the character and customs and thus prevent improvement. 

"At the beginning, when first promulgated, they are a great 
force to impel forward civilization, Lut when their work is 
accomplished, and their strength has spent itself, they cannot 
he morlified to suit the new conditions they thl>mselves have 
helped to create, tor they are supposed to come directly from 
God, so all tbe influence of their believers is exerted to pre
vent changes ·.~il!h would leave all their paraphernillia high, 
dry and useless. The more ~seful a religion has been in the 
past, the stronger is the hold it has taken upon the people, and 
the more difficult it is to h row off the fetters it has placed 
\I pon its followers. 

"But let us drop the subject, and now that I have told you 
about our national ideas upon keeping ,the Sunday, and why 
we go to church, please tell me how you spend tbe day here." 

"Really, Mr. Balcom, there is very little to tell, for we have 
no special way of spending it, except as a day of rest and 
pleasure. It is the day of family gatherings, of feasts and 
picnics. We visit on that day more than upon any other, and 
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public entertainments are provided for by the Townships, such 
as music in the parks, and dances. Those who are intellectu
ally inclined can attend lectures and debates in our public !J:dh 
and we have also free excursions on the lake, rivers and rail
roads, although not very often on account of the extra work 
it gives to many persons who thus lose their chaoce of Sunday 
recreatioA. Everyone spends his time n,; he choose,;, "nd 
really the greateKt difficulty is to ,;elect among the many 
pleasant ways provided for onr amusement. 

"But this is our house we are coming to, and I will have 
the pleasure of introducing you to my fathtr and mother, and 
to the balance of the family." 

• I • 

CHAPTER XIL 

HO USEKEEPING IN SOCIOIJAND. 

Mr. I'dl is a good-looking gentleman, yet in the prime of 
his strength and activity, and impressed me as possessing great 
will power and a sQund judgment. He is heatily built, with 
a round head, keen gray eyes, a strong face, every lineament 
well defined. His wife is quick and impulsive, slender, with 
a refined face, and black hair and hazel eyes. They have two 
sons, one older and the other younger than their daughter. 
With the oldest one, a thriving young lawyer, I struck quite 
an acquaintance later on. « 

I was received very pleasantly by the family, and it seemed 
quite natural that the daughter should have invited me to 
spend the day at their house. 

"We are very glad to see you, Mr. Balcom," Mrs. BeIl said 
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to me after I had been introdll~ed. "~br\" h" told liS nbout 
~'ou anel how in!l'r,'stp,: she is in all YOII' tell her abont the 
older conntries. It i, somethinz new to her to hear about 

them, .illS! as a great de~l of what YOll see here mnst be new 
to YOll alsn." 

I a",entc'l t" I"'r remarks, ani thinkin:;: that it "onB be ~ 
good opportunity to lea1"O somethin~ of the way in whieh 
their new institutions affected the female portio, of the popu
lation, I tllrned th€ conversation in that ilirection by asking 
lITr<. Bell if the~- ilid not find it very difficult to hire house 
h~lp in :;;o,·in1:Jn'l. 

"Y C", of cOllfse," she answereil. "ft is not only uiflicnlt, bllt 
it is impossible here to have servants such as you are 
".eil to. Whoe",er we get to help us in the honse we must 
treat as one of the family. Nobody would suhmit here to eat 
~t a ilifferent tahle, r"ceive their company in the kitchen, or 
slepp in a cupho~rd under the roof. You ,.ec our system of 
apprenticeship has " great in/lut'ncp upon the character of 
om girls. In the first place, the Commonwpalth controls all 

(hpir time from the a~e of funrtpen until they are twenty. 
nnri,,~ that timp these .~irls are much thrown togethpr, often 
in(leeil ilwell i' the same honse, eat at the same table, sleep 
in the same r(Jom. work in the S:lme department, and associate 
ill the samp plpasnres. It is not to be expected that girls ,n 
trained wonld I,p wiliing to accept a menial's position in a 
prh'ate family, especially as there are plenty of other occu
l':lti""s open to their chni"e, for e,.eryone coming ont of the 
training school is well fitted to earn her living in whatever 

direction "he may prefer. Thpre are girls" ho like to do 
honse-work, and are willing to help in private farnilies, bill 
they mnst he trpat€'d as eqnals and not as servants, anr! we 
have to pay them as good a salary as they would earn ru; 

book-keepers or clerks in a store." 
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"Thnt, Madam," T rejoined, "must be yery pleasant for the 
~irls, uut cannot prove so ",ti,!'actnry {or tho~e ladies whQ 
must either do their work without hell', or mnst submit to 

eIose association with persons who may not be at all congenial 
to their taste"." 

"I think that on the whole, Mr. Balcom, our system i~ 

preferable to yonrs, at least so far ,to I nnderstand the way in 
which servants are treated in other countries. 1£ idleness was 
the chief aim of woman, and happiness was reached by com
ing in daily contact with persons without education or culture, 
it would be difierent, but we would ,trongly ol\ject to urill. ing 
into our houses the class of persons on whom y"n r women 
depend for tht: help they believe they must have. You may 
relegate your servants to the kite-hen, and build back stairs for 
their especial use, and keep them at arlL's length as much as 
possible, hut the {act remains th~t t :Il'." are a discordant ele
ment' in the honsehold, and while Ihey may cater to the 
luxurious habits of your female population, it is not to be 
wondered at that there should be so much dissatisfaction as 
we hear exists with your servant sy,lelll. 

"Your women do not seem to look at this question in that 
light. They hire help to do their work, and.if it is done in 
a satisfactor.l' manner and at a reasonable price, they are 
willing to accept the anlloyance of the daily contact as a 
necessary resul t. 

"To us, who ha\'e never been used to the class from whom 
YOIl draw your ~ervants, for it does not exist here, the an
noyance would be much greater, and 1 would never consent 
to bring into my home a person with whom I would be 
Dnwilling 10 associate on terms of equality!' 

"I know, Madam," I answered, "that there is much com
plaint at home about the sefl'anb. In the United States 
Jabor is sr: much better paid than in Europe, and so many 
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more chances are open to the women to otherwise earn their 
living, that if it were not for the immigratiun, from the 
older cOllntries, the sllpply would rail short of the demand. 
As it is, our hplp occnpies a middle position between your. 
and that of Ellrope. We have many ladies who would prefer 
to do their work alone, Lut who find that they cannot stand 
it nnd at the same time keep their place in society. Their 
IJeaIt.h and strength fails them, nnd they have to get help 
as a measnre of self-preservativn. How is it that you can 
manage it here, and are satisfied with all the burd!'n of 
housekeeping resting IIpon YOII?" 

".\11'. Balcom, the burden of housekeeping is largely what 
we make it our~elves, and if it is tou heavy for us, it is usu
ally our own fan It. You will fiud that those ladies whose 
strength fails in doing their work, are trying til lil'e in the 
same style as those who keep help. That is a pretty big un
dertaking, but there is worse yet. Your leaders in society 
not only have servants, but. they have mallY more than they 
need, and are using their power in trying to ontshine their 
less fortllnat" si4p TS, who, unwilling to be outdone, put out 
all their efforts to make what they call a respectable appear
ance. I, it surprising if they find it a hopeless 8truggle, 
and if they are compelled to hire help to enable them to 
make even a faint show of keeping III' with the inflated ~tyle 
of living expected from all those who have some pretension 
to education and cultllre? 

"~'e have got rid of that pernicious inflnence. \Ve hav~ 

no inordinately rich class to set up a false standard of life, 
no fashionable clas~ to create useless wants and to inaugurate 
senseless fashions. Our fools-and I am sorry to say we 
have some yet among nS-are in the minority, and instead 
of setting n p for models, as with YOII, have to cllllform their 
cOllduct ,to that of the sensible l'ortion of the community. 
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: "YOII can" understand that this difference in our standard 
of living', which lead8 us to eschew all unnecessary display, is 
a ~reat help to·us. We aim to retain all the comfort possible, 
but tho.e :willing to live plainl~ cnn attain a great deal of 
comfort ',with a very reasona.l.le nmollllt of work. I:",i<ies, it 
is the policy of the Corllmonwealth to make life in Ro('ioland' 
os, pleasant liS possilJle, and the lightening of the labors of 
the women has not been forgotten in planning their public 
in&titutions. One of the most unpleasant feat,lJ'cs of hOllse
keeping dol'S not exist among us. 1 mean the washing and 
ironinl' of clothes. This is done free of charge by the Town
ships. In every TllwlI there are public laundries wl"'rl' that 
work is done, and every week the cart comes around and takes 
away our soiled clothes and brings them back when dean. It 
is a great relief and a great saving of time, for it is a work 
which can be done much better and quicker in bnildings which 
are fitted with proper mechanical appliances, than it enn be 
done at home." 

"I would have expected," I remarked, "to see suclr work 
done by private co-operation, but I find that the 'ysle.Il does 
not meet with much favor with you." 

"No, it does not," answered !\Irs. Bell. "Yon see, co-ope
rative laundries would only benefit a portion of the population, 
and cleanliness. which is said to be next to godline"s, ought to 
be io reach of 'every oue, especi:dly of those who have the least 
time and money to spare. We have some co-operative enter
prise~, Lut the people do not stlem ready to adopt the ,ystem 
io its closest relations where it would cause too much friction_ 
We are making slow l'rogre,," in that direction, and every 
year some families unite their fortunes and keep hnll,e toge
ther, but such experiments require for snccess special qualifi
cations ..i.a character which are not yet CbUlmon, although they 
are certainly increafiing among us. 
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"But it is in public co-operation that we are succeeding hest. 
For instance, by its help we have iuaugurated a reform in 
visiting which has ndrled to our leisure and enjoyment, an.! 
at the same time reduced (lur expenses and the labor of 
housekeelJing. We have abolished the private parlor at home, 
"nrl in its place the To . ..-n" "av~ built Club houses where all 
our visiting is done. Instead of spending much time and 
money in keeping the best rDom ready to receive company, 
and having our time taken up in making or receiving calls, 
we see ""ch other at the Cluh, where comfortable rooms are 
always open, and where ',Ie go whenever we feel disposed and 
can spare the time. 

"TI,i, is comparatively a late innuvation, and is the result 
of onr peen liar cundition. W,· found that we were drifting 
into a pusition w here we must cease to visit at all except 
our most intimate friends, or let visiting takp more of our 
time than was convenient under the circumstances. So we put 
our heads together, and after full discussion dedded that the 
best reme<ly was for the Towns to prect buildings for social 
purp<>ses, and very SOOIl one was built for an experiment_ 
The results were so satisfaclOTY that now they are found all 
over the land, and formal calls are no longer known in 80-
cioland. These Club houses are J.Irovided with comfortable 
l'arlot'S, music and reading roolUS, and are opea to all. They 
not only relieve us from the tediousness of formal calls, but 
furnish a pleasant place to spend a few hours, and help to 
keep up the ,ucial lif" among Us. 

"Thus you ,ee, :'Ifr. Balcom, that we hnve learned to relieve 
ourselves from too great a pressure at both ends of the social 
scale, and iBtend to make more progress in the same tlirection. 
The aitOs of the l'eol'le !lave much to do with the march of 
improvement, and we mnst e~p~ct that o~rs will t&ke a dif
ferent course from what it has followed in other cOlintries. 
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enioying- life, and of enhancing by all means in tlwir pnwer 
the pleasure of tlleir existellce, while all the elforts of the 
poor have been diJ'eeted towart! ":lkring to that desire of 
the rich, so as to earn the Ill'CP.s.sury means to ",tisfy thl'ir own 
wants. The result has I. .. en that t.he genilH an,l labor of that 
eountrv have been turned in the direction of striviug tn please 
the taste and gratifying the whims nf the owners of , ... en
mlliated wealth. In your ..:ountry, its immense resources ha\'"e 
enronr,,~,'d the creation an,l aeql1lsltlOn of wealth, and in 
that direction your powers are turned. 

"Here our aims are changed. 'Y., have no rich class to 
"liter to, nor any prospect "f accumulating" larg" amounts of 
wealth. It is not the inclividua\,; bnt the Commonwealth that 
is rich, and (lur efforts are directed to the incre,,,e nf the 
comfort and happineRs of all, women not excepted. l"\, to 
this time, the Commonwealth has had enongh tn do in placing 
within the reach of all it>; citizens th",e every·day comforts 
which in YOllr land are the prerogative only of those who 
are said to be in easy circllmstances, but we arc f:"t in
creasing in public wealth, am! eX\,ect soon to make further 
improvements which will make life still more pleas.wt and 
enjoYdble. 

"When that time comes, the claiuls of the women will not 
IJe forgotten, for Iwre w" are a political as well as a social 
power, and \YO' ""ye :IS milch voice as the men in the 
management of the Commonwealth, but really I mnst say 
lh", IVP ha'"e little need to exert ollr inflllence, for the men 
are very considerate of liS, aud are always studying means by 
which they can make our tasks easier or our lives more 
pleasaut." 

Just tJ.n we were called to dinner by the younger brother, 
and adjourned to the next room where a plain meal was ready 
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for us. Miss ::\hry aud her brothers had quietly gone out of 
the room while we were talking and had set the table. We 
all sat aronnd the hoard, and were soon engaged in a general 
cOllver:;ation which was \'~ry interesting and "'lively, but which 
did not run on such topi('s 8S I have been writing to you, 
and on that account I will not try to reproduce it here. 

• • 

CHAPTER XIII. 

A TRUE COMMONWEALTH. 

Afler dinner we adjourned to the garden, and SOOIl Mr. Bell 
remarked that he judged from my convers:ttion that I wab 
intere~ted in their puulic policy, and that if I wished he 
would explain some things which he thought might interest 
rue. Of course I waM glad to avail myself of &uch an op;>or. 
tunity, and expressed; Illy willingness to hear whate"er he 
might wish to saY. 

"The United States is a very rich country," he commenced, 
"but it cannot by any means be called a Commonwealth, for 
all the means of production arl'! held in private hands, and 
very few or none are held in (!ommon. 'Ve believe in a true 
Commonwealth, and ai m to make it rich so as to benefit the 
whole people. 1\.; wealth cannot be created by individual 
effort alone, but is the result of the combined industry of the 
whole people, it is but common justice that as far as possible 
the whole nation should profit by its increased production. 

"As a result of your extrellle illllividualism, YOll hu"\"e no 
puhlic wealth to be handed down from generation to gene
ration, and the child of the poor man does not bentfit in any 
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degree l,y the labor of his ancestors, for long before his birth 
all the ""luahle ,'Topprt) in the country has passed into the 
hands of the ('apitali,(" "lid he has to work just '" hard to 
supply !lis wants as his !'Iren" did lwfore him. The laborer 
draws his wages day by day, i t is trut·, but t I,,· ""pitalis( draws 
his interest, or his rent, or I,is profit, and besides reaps the 
whole benefit of the increased valnfo of: 11 investments, or 
what ;1',· I'all the unearned increment, which always follows 
the gradual improvemellt of the country. 

"Such a con.lition of things is nut .ill"t, and the philosophy 
on which it is based has been entirely repudiated by us. We 
belie~e it is both the protecting care of society, and the co
operation of capital and labor which makes thi., unearned 
increment possible, all,1 that the wlwle Commonwealth ought 
to profit by it as far as conditions permit. 

"And now let me explain to you how we went to work to 
establish What we consider a true Commonwealth. 

"The founders of Socioland, as you know, came frona the 
United States. ~'hcy had ';<?l'n in less than two centuries the 
whole wealth of the nation I'''S,; \l1to the hands of a privileged 
class. The land was held bv a few while lOultitudes were 
homeless; gold and silver m'ines yielded tllf'ir riehes into the 
hand. of a few millionaires, who conjointly with the money
kings controlled the financial policy of the nation; the coal 
mines were in the hands of monopolists who checked the 
o~tl'ut so as to create an artificial s(,arcity; the railroads, in
stead of being managed in the interests of the people, were 
manipUlated for purposes of speculation, or corn bined so as to 
prevent competition. Everywhere, private individnal~, either 
singly, or bandlld in liulited nUlubers, were striving to aCCllmU
late fortunes l:,y compelling t.he consumer to pay t1wm tribute, 
a, I ".ing all lawful means to give fictitious value to the 
property in their hands. 
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"These results were not nue to any of the can'es from 
wh ieh the oppressed peoples of Eurupe had snfiere,!. There 
was no arbto(,I'<L1'Y with veste(l ri~ht~,'''no"' king...; to g-ive away 
the peuple's suhstance to CotHt fa\'orite" nu standing army to 
prey on the wealth of the nation. TllPY wel'e the outcome 
of perfect freenom in competition, and of the policy which 
had thrown open to all comers the chances of taking and keeping 
pO"h,;ilHl of all the means of production. Individualism in 
economics h~d rnn mad, and the weakest members of society 
had heen crowded to the wall in the uuequal struggle. 

"Our predecessors decided rightly that they would provide 
against such result, her", and that meaSlIres should be taken 
to prevent the mon~poly hy individuals of the means of 
production. 

"The first thing to he done was to create a fund which 
would enahle the Commonwealth to carryon its OIvn business 
euterpfl.es. That was nol an easy undertaking, for when they 
came here th,·y brought but little wealth with them, and 
wllat they did bring waB private property. The Commonwealth 
could, of conrse, have taxed some of that property, or it could 
have borruwed it, Lut either course would have been opposed 
to the policy they wante,1 tu inaugurate. Ta~ation in any 
form i, al "",,,', ubjectionahle, and borrowing" is W(lr:;e, for none 
can lend hut the rich, and it is placing a ulort"a~e upon; the 
lal'"r of the country for their henefit. Both borrowing and 
taxation are crude metholis practised by nations ignorant of 
the laws which ought to control social interesl~, and waul,! 
long a;.(o h"\'e been abolished, were it nlll that through 
their agellCY the rich conlri ve to throw all the financial burdens 
on thuse who labor. 

-'No, the fi rst set.tlers managed the business of the Common
we"lth precisely as a wi,;e young mall starting in life would 
have managed his own. They husbanded their resourl:ps, and 
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kept their expenses below their nwipts. TIle first money 
which came into their hanns wah mane by provirling the people 
with a medium of exchange. Treasury notes' were j"uerl and 
m~oe a legal tender for all debts, and no other money was 
recognized as having a legal existence. Then the land was 
thrown open for settlement, and rights of occupancy sold which 
helped to fill tile Treasury. 
~With the funtls thns secnren, the Commonwealth ,tarted 

the wholesale trade an,l the bnsine", of common carrier. Of 
(ourse it lfas slow work at first, In,t it was fur the common 
interest to see the jJublic fund increase and prosper, and by 
good management and economy the profits ap-culDulated till 
ample means were provided for all public enterprises. 

"Yet it took nearly twenty-five years before the Common
wealth felt rich enough to commence repaying- to it~ citizens 
the returns secnred Ly their abstinence, bllt now that we are 
receiving the full benefits accrued to us by the wise policy 
of Ollr parents, we can bless them for the rich inheritance 
they have secnred to us. They havp planted the seed, and 
it has grown and prospered, and every year it gives us a 
plentiful harvest. 

"Xuw, Mr. Balcom, if you will tell me what is the amount 
of taxation in the United States, I will try and show you 
the difference it make, to the working people between our 
policy and youl'S." 

"I cannot tell you positi vely," I answered, "for we have city, 
county, ;,tate and federal taxes, and they are levied in so many 
different ways that there are no means of learning the exact 
amount of our taxation, but 1 suppose that each person must 
contribute at least twenty dollars a year to support our dif
ferent 1(0Vernmellt~." 

"Taking your estimat<:> as proximately correct," continued 
Mr. .Bell, "and if there is uue able-bodied man to every four 
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persons, we lind that each one ha, to prr,.]uce eighty dollars a 
year Itl help pa~' public expenses, 

" Here we have no taxes at all. hst~acl the Commonwealth 
has an inrome o,'er and above all expeTlSe.; of twenty-five 
nul lars to each person, or one hunnred dollars to each allle
bodied man, 

"\\',, have now here about one million inhahitanr., and our 
snrplu;; income is over twenty-five million ,Iuliar." earned in 
our import an,1 export :t",1 wholesale trade, our transportation 
agencies anrl onr insurance pulil'ies, _\s the Commonwealth 
has aC"llIllulated over fOllr hun,lrecl million dollars of capital, 
you can see that OIl! Burplns illl'orne only repre,ents a fair 
interest on the capital invested, and nO); one cent for profit. 

"This income, earned in common, is spent for tbe common 
gooll an, I in pJ'Ornotin2; the comfort of all. A large proportion 
is re-i\l\"'.'le·1 every yeal'in improvements calelllat~ol to increase 
the proancive power of tl ... Commonwealth, ann in developing 
its natural reSOllrces, What ill )"ollr land is left to f'rivate 
enterprise, acting purely frOln selfish impulses, and regardless 
of the best interests of the nation, is done by tb llne!er the 
broader principle of a wise and s,~'ielltitio' development of our 
prodncillg power, and no mOI1l'" is sppnt in permanent impro
velIlents until a thorough scientific investigation has been made 
to see that they co-ordinate with the plans which have been 
pre"ionsly decided npon as ofierin~ the best procpect of pro
moting public SlIccess, The industrial de\elopment of :-:nciolanu 
pears to that of the United States the same relation that the 
systematic drainage of a br;,:e tract of land would bear to 

the drainage uf the same land by a number of individuals or 
private corporatiuns, each working fur private advantage and in 
competition with the interest of others, 

"Besides the capital we thlls il1\'est each year, a large amollnt 
of our surplus earnings is spent for the direct comfort of the 
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iocreases, the prol)ortioll we l'an l!lllS spencl will increase also. 

"~I,Y wife toLl you abollt otlr pllhlic la!l"dri"s all'\ Ollr Club 
honse" and YOll h(lYe seen OUl' parks alld kn"w "f "tlr schools, 
but VIIU lIIay nllt know that the urea,1 ('a:'t f"rn;'''~' to "It 
the ('itizclls, free of CO"!, all the uread they '.,"i,!, to consume, 
or that both gas and water are frc-l' in e,,'(·r." II·,,,', n;' that 
we ppnsi"n the age,j anr\ the Ileedy, an.l h,,,;e free hospitals 
and asylums. 

"Thus you see, :'II r. B:d(om, we ha ve n',,,,,n to congratulate 
oursell'e, upon the resnlts of the [,,,Ii,'." il1'"'C(1l r.lte,1 by the 
founders of Socioland, bnt there is another n,II'allt:!!!" which it 
is difficult to estimate in dollars awl "cnts, and yet which 
mllH not btl [Ul~"ttell, It is the great reuul'liun in thEo price 
of ,,11 1I('ce""ri,'s of life. A rednction which has not been 
cffect(·rI Ill' ["reill" down the wages of the working men, uut 
IJY eliminating from our COllllll()IlWblltll all methods throngll 
which one cia" of people can live at the expense of the other, 
Relit, interest "ud prolit arc kept within rea,ollauJe bounds 
ami the heavy load they place on the ,h()ul,]~r" of labor has 

almost dis"ppeared. 
"You cun see 1I0W the differenee in the pr"speets of a child 

1'1 ho is born here alld one born in other countrie" If born in 
the United 1'tates, as soon as he commences to produce, he wiII 
be taxed eighty dollars .1 year to maintain the government, 
and in return has I'''('n educated at (lublic expense, and will 
be protected in his civil and political l'i~hl". The country he 
is llshereu into has long ago passed into the hands of indivi
duab or corporations who look upon sucb '" he as tools in 
their hands to increase thei r weal tho His predecessors, instead 
of >"',ing and investing property, uorrowe'! money an, I left it 
as a mortgage on his work in Lhe forul of a publie debt. 

"Of Commonwealth there is none, and while there is a large 
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amount of proclucivE; capital, it i, all in private hands, ann 
the child of poor parents I,a-,I:ille to he thankful for that 
his lot in life has fallen in what is calle'] a civilized country 
for all that II' h ich makes life desirable i, a lready appropriated, 
and hi, eLlucation !lnly makes more galling the load he has 
to bear. 

"Here the e:liU find, himself in entirely different conditions. 
Ko taxes to pay, RO idle class to support, no monopolies to 
levy tolls on his lubol'. Instead a well-invested public fund of 
four hundrf'd million d"lI,m. of whieh he is a share-holder, and 
which w.lI help him to raise himself to the position his ua
tural capacities en"l>le him to occupy. It will not destroy his 
incentive to improvement, or make him the equal of his fellow
citizens, but it will insure him a standing pluce in the com
muuity, from which he can raise himself as high as his abilities 
will allow him. 

"All the,,~ r~"llt_ are attained withnut curtailing individual 
enterprise, or preventing anyone from getting an the property 
they can lise to their advantage, or which is Ilecessary to 
millis!er to their comfort. It i, simply due to a policy which. 
prevents the monopoly of natural reSOllrces, ano the excessive 
accumulation of wealth in pri,ate hands." 

1 have here, Illy deal' Han.,', given you more thE' substance 
than the form of lOll r con\'ersation, foc we spoke of many other 
things, and thE' ladies were no! '" entirely left Ollt as my 
account woull! make it appear, for in this advanced state the 
women are interested in public aflitirs. and not only ,ote, bllt 
hold positions of trllst. Bllt the conversation was mo,tly carried 
on by :'Ill'. Bell, Ill, wife and children having a natural respect 
for his opinions, and allowing him tn explain the working of 
their institutions, only occasionally putting in a remark here 
and there. 
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CHAPT~R XIV, 

A PLEA SA N'l' RIDE. 

Toward the middle of the afternoon ~Ii" Bell .Jroposed that, 
if I thought I wouln enjo.I' it, we take a ride to the I'''rk 
and out in the suburbs of the Town. 

Of cOllrse snch an offer IVa.> ,,<>t In be re-f"s'.>,I, and as :III'. 
Bell kee!Js a very neat turnout, not a long space of time 
elapsed till I founn myself seated at bel' side. 

~Iiss Bell held the reins, and tuming to me said: "I have 
offered to take you to t II<' park, M". Balcom, but if you prefer 
it we can drive some other way." 

".xo, :IIi" :lhry," I answered. "I place myself ill your hancls 
and I am Sllre I ,hall 81l.i".Y myself wherever JoVe go." 

"Then if you leave it with me," said :IIi" Bell, "I will 
6rst take you to the park that you may see how we enjoy 
ourselves, and after we will drive out in the country." 

So we orove along the street where :III'. Bell lives, and 
soon reached the river on which :-'"ene-er is built. The park, 
situated on that river, is very large and is left quite wild· 
Except at the entrance, where a portion i, laid Ollt in walks 
aUfI drives, and omamented with lawns and flowers, it has been 
left almost entirely in its natural statt', except that roa,ls and 
paths have been cut in available placeR, and rough bpnches 
and tal,l" COllstr:lCk I for the cunvenience of the picnickers. 

The !Jark contains also a large music stan I with a dancing 
fluor attached to it, where a m:IT'y and noisy crowd IVa. en
joying itself heartily. :\Ierry·,~o-r(Ju",b, swings, shooting gallerie3 
and all the many amnsempnts usually found at fair, were 
there in abundance, and the whole place seemed to be given 
up 10 harmless enjoyment. 
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The woods and lawns wl're full of plea<ure partie" fIlan;. 
seeming to han' spent the .[;,\. there, I,a,ing set up their 
croquets and hammocks, and otherwiRe having made themselves 
entirely at home. 

After taking in the sights in the park, we struck ant for 
the country on a roan ,kirtilJ'~ the river. The day was ueau
tiful, the air had become cool, amI as we sped along at a 
fine rate I fuund my position very pleasant, ann ,,< I leaned 
!Jack on my seat, thinki"g of all 1 had heard and seen since 
my arrival ill ;";pelH'el'. 1 seemed to realize more and more 
the advantages enjoyed Ly the pevple of this favored Common
wealth, and t"min" to my companion, 1 said to her: 

":IIi,s ;11.11'.1, YOll Illiht L" I'",ry happy here, for YOllr posi
tion in life i< pleasant inneed, and you Ii I'C in a community 
where the people certainly l'u",ess the art of enjoying 
themselves." 

:IIi., Beil pan"ed a moment befl>re answering, seeming to be 
in deep thou!(!.t, but finally remarked. "les my life i, very 
happy, lJUt really f have never given the suhject much thou;!ht. 
You ,ee our d"y' lI()w on ';0 "H'nly that we ~ujoy our hap
piness as a matter of cuurse. All our lives are pleasant here, 
mine no more than tho"e of the people with whom 1 lil·e." 

"But Mi" Bell," llemarked, "I",,, all your life Leen bappy? 
Did you not have an llllpleas"llt time when yon left yuur 
horne and went to live among "tran"er,? Please tell me a little 
about YOllr early life and YO!lr school days." 

"Tllere is really very little to tell, :Ilr. B"I.:"Ill. I think 
here every oue is kind to children and tries to make them 
happy. My earlie,t recollections are of the pleasant time [ 
harl with my parents while yet a little girl, of long walks and 
rides, of helping mother in the lightest task" of hou,e-wllrk, alld 
of huw proud 1 wa, when I could feel tl,at I had Leen of 
some use. Theu my parents helped Ole to learn how to ead 
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all,1 write, and I SOOll appreciat.ed the phlsnr" I'c,,~jVC(~ 
from $tufly, sn fI~-, 1 grew older (ll~d Legan to ll~I.!,~r::itand the 
advantages of knowledge, I IV:lS eager enongh to get all the 
inforrnlltion within my reach. 

"f never went to s~ho"l until I was ten years of age, and 
by that time r huu aC(juireJ with "little help f,·om Illy 
parents the J"adiments of an English e,lucIltion, Ilnel had gone 
as far a~ I could without tcachers. 80 r w:cs glad to recei v (' 
help from competent p",'sono who had ample time to ,levotE' 
to me. In school I fuund mvself among d,ildl'en of my age 
or older, who were also inter~st"d in their studies and needed 
no urging from their teaehers, Yes ill,leed, those were plea
sant days when we eomnw(}ccrl to drink de~p at the fonnluin 
of knowledgf', and Ollr ll1ind~ hegan to appreciate the bcantieB 
and won,leJ's of natUl'e. Holy,ny, astronomy, ch~.mistry, physic, 
history, g~()grnph.r, were tanght to ''", and \\'e liked our 
studies so well that the time sl'cmed till· too short 1,;1' oil we 
wanted to j""rn." 

"Bnt,", remarked, "were nut thf)sC interesting studies 
mixed with somE' not so pleu~ant? What al,out many subjects 
which Hre not supposed to have much iAtere.t for yOllllg girl~, 
but which they lUllst learn if they want to be thoroughly 
educated?" 

"Of course, Mr. Balcom, all stndies did not have the HaOle 

interest fur 11R, but we never were reqnested to l<earn what 
we did not want to, For instance, if a ~cholar did not wish 
to study arithmetie, the tcache'r woul,\ explain to him its nsc', 
ann how much he would need it ill his work, but no effort 
would be made to COlll',.l him, and if he conlcl not sec that 
it would be for his advantag" to study it, the teacher wou},} 
siml'ly tell him that he was the one to decide, for if a mis
take was made he would be the one to snffer from it. 

"Some spenial stnclie" af' geometry and algebrn W("·C only 
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undertaken u.\· those who had a ta>;te for them, anel teachers 
were provided for those who hall a taste for artistic pursuits. 

"And thus the few ye'"" lhat w~r" spent at school passell 
all too qllicklv, allli left a very pleasant impression hehinl!." 

"From what y011 tell me," I said. "f ju'lge that the sallie 
difference exists between the metho·ls of ellucation here and 
ours, as exists between all our public institutions. With ns, 
scholars are made to study, whether interested or not, and no 
efforts are made to teach them the benefits that will follow 
from their education, except that it is the usual and proppr 
course to take for children in their social position. YOIl, on 
the other hanel, induce the children ttl stndy by helping thenl 
to increase their knowledge of those things which interest 
them, and by explaining to them the help they will re~eive 
in their futllre C'arr':'m; from the knowledge that is placed 
within their reach." 

"I do not know huw it is in other countries," replied Miss 
Bell, "bllt I know that in Socioland very Htte compulsiun is 
eyer used. lYe are told that if we desire to attain certain 
ends, certain means must Le used, and we are left free to use 
those means or neglect them as we choose. Bnt leI ml' 
assllre you that very few of us neglect t!:em, and that the 
,pint of improycmcnt and the desire to learn are so strong 
that our teachers arc more anxious to restrain than to urge· 
On that acconnt the hours of ,tlllly are ~hort, and as much 
out of door c·x€l'cise'.' intermingled as pm.sible. Many studies 
are taught in pleasant talb in the open air, and short lectnres 
gi 1'(,11 11, in onr rambles." 

"I think I have heen told, Mi" Bell, that the time of ap
prenticeship for girls commences in their fourteenth year. If 
that is the ease, your school days are soon over. Yon ha\'e 
bllt fOllr years, if I connt right?" 

"\'es, YOll arC' right, an(1 t hC'n we enter into all entirely 
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different, but not unpleasant life. 1,Ve are expected at that 
time to have arrived at an a~p when WI' C'lll appreciate the 
need of work, and the IW"l"'sity that we should fit ourselves 
for the battle of life. \\"" are tallght while at sdl(lul, that 
all th!' advantages we "nj!)y here are the resnlt of man's 
and woman's lahor, and that incessant care is needcII for th~ir 
maintenance, and we are impressed with the fact that when 
old enough we shall be enrolle'l in t1.le arm! (If worken; wh" 
are engaged in lUaintaining :tn(1 incr~'a,~iIJg lh~ ;,'elf:IlT of 
the Commonwealth. Thus we, are leu to realiZl' that Wl' will 
in our turn become usefnl meluuers of ,,,,,jl'ly. 

"It is with tho,;e feeliue;, that we eiller "pon onr tl'rUI (,I' 

apprenticeship, anu we are proud of the trust which i, 1'1,1<''''\ 
in u:;. When I was fonrteen m" name was emolled among 
the apprentices, and I was direc;p,1 In make my choice between 
the vacant places offerell hy the different ~hna;':l'rs. The two 
first ye.Lrs we are requested tl> 110 housewmk, and to COlllmence 
with the must simple and easy occupation', 'W J entere,1 in 
the hotel where 1 am now, and nULlI" Illyself "",(,,1 in thl' 
housekeeping department. But ('.'(('''I,t tl"'t J had tl> li,'t, 
away frolll home there Wa" nothing un(llt'''''lnt ,,\.'ollt it. The 
work wa~ light, for there is always an ahundance of hell', 
and I had many hours r could devote to study. [have some 
taste for music, and conld fint\ all the time I wanted to prac
tice, and had good teachers to help me along. 

"At the end of two veal'S ~ 'I'a,.; allowed tl> make my choice 
of the kind of occupati;n I wanle,1 to perfect myself in, and 
", mv ta,tl:: led me more toward office work than to house
keeping, I uevotcd Il'SS time to my ho"se tlutics and commenced 
to learn short-hand, ty\,e-writing and book-ket'pill,,,, and w,,,, 
'l't to work in thl' office. As other girlb left, I ha.1 nH,r\' 
work put under Illy charge, '" lhat no\l' I have all tIll' ('01'

respondence and most of t h" hook .. Ilnckr my "''Ill' 1"\ j,il>n. 1 t 
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is work I like, I have all the help I neetl, all the I~isllre I 
can enjoy, :llld YOI1 see I have 1:00<1 rea-OIl, to be "'tislted:' 

"But, )Iiss Bell," I said, "thi- will not bst. In nile 
year froDl lloW all that will be ch'Ulg'cd. YOI1 will he through 
with your term of apprenticeship anll YOll will have to leave 
the hotel, for I do not suppose that Mr. Wilton can afford 
to keep you when he will have to pay YOll a "dary." 

"I do not know, :lIr. Bdcom, what I shall do when tbat 
time comes. Our motto here i" 'Care not for the morrow, 
for sufficient unto the <lay is .the G'l";! thc-renf.' hut I know 
that if it does not silit :'II ... \"ilton to kep.p me, I can fiml 
plenty of 'occupations to ('h,,,,,~ from. I may "d married, or 
I can return home and help mother, or start in hu,iness for 
myself, or find employment in some puhli(· nr private office. 
Oh! no, we are ncvC'r trouhlerl with Jack of opportnnities here, 
tl1(, difficulty is all the other way, to SC'IP<'I from the 11l:IIlY 

openings offered to IlS." 
"I suppose, :lIis, ?>Ian', that the same libert\· i~ ~v(>n to 

a II in sel(>f'ti n~ ~" \'1)(';\ t iCJ)1'!" 

"Certainl,l'. all have the "~me liberty, but all, hoys and 
girls, are required to ,tart at the hottom of the industrial 
scale, and to stay there some tillle too, They run errands, 
heJp the older persons, and learn the A. B. ('. of the indus
trial alphabet. But as new recruits come in, they art' promot
ed, until having mastered the rudiments of industrial knowl
edge, they are allowed to select the special branch in which 
they wi.h to perfect themselves, and places are found for 
them according to their desires. 

"Had I dpsired to learn housekeeping, I would have been 
put in charge of some minur ,Iepartments, and gr:ulunlly 
promoteu to the higher ones, If I hat! ",lecle,1 teaching, a 
place woul,l ha,·c been fonnd for me in the schools. What
('\'40'1' Wt~ l'h(H)~(', \\,1' ,ll'f helpt1d t(1 IHake it a :'11('('(':-:'-, hut no 
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compulsion is e,'er used, 3ml we al'e left free to ,Iccide for 
ourselves the o('cnpation in whid. we d,",ire to improve our 
opportunities." 

"Ye,~ yes! I see," I conlu not help s:tyin~. "You rely upon 
killllness 3'1(1 intelligence, You instmcl your young people in 
the con<truction of society, allll <how them the relation which 
,'xists between useful knowledge allli "ucccs~' amI happiness, 
O"r children have no snch teaching-, 3n:1 most of them 3re 
led to believe that tllPir success or failure will depellu on a 
lucky or unlucky chance, Very few of onr YOllth, have any 
idea of the relation which exists bet\fecn their education amI 
their success in life, IYllwation i" "cce(lteu by most uf them 
as une of the requirement" of their [""ition, and not as a 
means to :l well-defined end, 

"Of conr8e many of them, as their minds matnre, see that 
it is a luistake anti ~ornlllence tu study with an intelligent 
l'"f]"'';l', but they are left to make the di"'''Yl'ry for themselves, 
and t.he majority of our boys and girls never find it out, and 
only stuuy because they arc made to, and becanse it iN tIll' 
proper thing in the class to which they belong." 

Our conversation after this drifted away from that snbject, 
and after a very pleasant riue of several miles through a 
rich and well cultivated country, we returned tn the city, 
and I was kindly invited by the family to spcnd the evening 
with thcm, 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE LAND QUESTION. 

You know. my dear Harry, that among the many Bocial 
questions which influence the welfare of humanity, there is 
Hone of more importance, or which at this time has been 
more disclissed, than the ownership of land. 

The absolute ownership of the soil, as enforced in Europe 
and America, has given rise to so mnny abuses, has enabled 
individuals and corporations to get ]Jo,~ession of such vast tracts, 
and to ask such enormous prices for desirable parcels of land, 
that it is everyw here recoguized as oue of the great factors 
in the inequality of wealth, and a great impediment to the 
equitable distribution of products. 

On the other hand it i" argued by the conservative mem
bers of society, that the absolute ownership of land by the 
indidduals i, necessary for the best improvement of the soil, 
and that nnless owners are certain of reaping tbe benefits of 
their labors, th<,~' will only skim the surf:.ce and spend neither 
time nor money in those improv(,JI1ents which must be made 
if the "onntry is to attain its highest development. 

lOU are as f:uniliar as I with all the arguments, pro. and 
COli., of this momentous question, as well as with the many 
schemes which have becn proposed to recOIwile the interests 
involvcd. 

I W:IS aware, from what Mr. Walter had told me, that they 
ha,1 a somcwhat ,lifferl.'nt lan,j t('nure ill Socioland from that 
which obtains with us, an,l I was glad of the opportunity 
oflercd by an c\'ening spent with :1[1'. Bell tv get some infor
mation from him on th" <lIh;,,!'t. [feel that he is a clear-
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Leau~d, well·informed man, whose opinions ought to have 
weight, and who would not willingly color any statement he 
shoul,1 'Hake. So I took the first convenient occasion to broach 
the suiJject. 

"This land (l'u~stion," he said, "is onc of the most difficult 
we had to contentl with, an,l we cannot claim to have settled 
it yet, nor is it likely to he settled for a~cs to come. Noth. 
ing short of a state of perfed rnillenilllll, a time when 1'1'0-
duction will h,we hecome so large as to Blipply all possible 
wants, and when centuries of peace and pro,perity will have 
so softened all hearts, and so Luunu men together us to destroy 
the incentive to private interests, will enahle men to reconcile 
public and private claims 'to the oWllership of lan<l. 

"But if we have not reached that stage, I belip\'" 11',' have 
made some advallce, an,l ollr ',I'stL'Il', if still open to ohjections, 
is yet greatly preferaul., tu that IV llid, ubtains in other 
countries. 

HI could in a few w'lrtis explain to you what onr system 
is, but I think yon will nnelerstand ns h~tter if I ~o back a 
little anrl explain to YOI1 our pusition from the be;!;inning. It 
will take a little more time, but it will be more satisfactory 
in the end." 

I signified my assent an,1 ~Ir. Bell continued, 
"The foulldation of onr system was ('stahlish"d Lefore Illy 

tilllf', but the traditions of the first settlement of the country 
were part of my early edncation, and if I eli,l not participate 
in the events of those' days, I lived on terms of intimacy with 
those who took an acth'e part in the decisions of those times. 

"Our predecessors had seen enough in the Uuited States t" 
mak!' them keenly alive to the evils of private ownership of 
land, and ther decided unanimonsly that the Commonwealth 
would retain for ever the cGntrol of the land, bnt that all 
persons who ,lGsired to settle and improve some of it, shonl,] 
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be allowed to acquire a right of occupancy to a vacant truct, 
and that this right should hold 6"ood again,;t all prj,ate inte
rests, hut should Le !'orfc"ilccl !u the C"UllIlonwealth upon the 
payment of actual damages, whenever the lann was I)eede,) 
for public pUrposes. 

"After so much had been decided upon, t!te next question 
which presented itself w".~ this: Should this right be a free 
gift or should it be paid for? Should it oe for a limited OJ" 

uulimit~d Dumber of acn·s? These qncstiOlls wpre soon fored 
upon the new comn:lImilr. ,Vhen the site for the city Df 
Spen~er had heeD decided UpOD, Ihere soon rr.anife~te,l it~clf 

a natural desire from "ach one to po~seES ::~ well-Ioc:ited anll 
as large a tract as possible. On the other hand, tbe Commo,l
wealth needed money, and was anxious to secure funcl. without 
resorting to laxatiotJ. 

"The result of these contendiug forces was that, n.fter speci~l 

tracts hn.d been reserved for pnblic ll3e, the land was divided 
into zones, commencing at the centre of the city. In the 
inner zone no one could occupy more than one acre, ill the 
next zone the limit was placed n.t fh'e aCl·es, ill the De. t at 
ten acres, while it WaH decided that thirty acres for one per
son, or sixty for a married conple, would be the largest tract 
gmnted, even at the furth~st extremity of the COlliollwealth, 
and taking in consideration the public need of money, ani! 
the desire tllllt all should have the same chance to the laud 
of their choice, it was decided uuanimonsly to sell the traets 
fIt auction." 

"And did the plan sncceed?" I asked, "and is the public 
satisfied, and does it still regulate the ownership of the soiJ?" 

"Yes," answered Mr. Bell. "It l'l"oved in the main satis
factory, and not nearly as liable to abuse as the old system. 
The piau is the same, but we have reduced the size of the lots 
to suit the needs of our incrclllled population, for you know 
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t.hat we claim that it is one of the advantages of our institll
lions that we can change our policy to suit the needs of the 
times. 

"No changes were needed for many years, but as the 
country became settled, small busines~ !:enters began to grow 
in many direct.ions, and new Townships ha(1 to be established, 
and thus new and independent zones had to be marked out. 
At the sites selected for the bl1Sines:l locations of these new 
Townships, many persons had tu be (lisp()ssess~d of their 

. rights because the land was needed for public use. They 
were repaid the money they had paid at fir~t, and were 
compensated for the improvements they could not remove. Of 
coul'se it was not pleasant, Lnt as their neighbors had to 
reduce the size of their holdings, they were enabled to make 
satisfactory purchases, ann the in~reased prosperity of the whole 
settlement wu~ a full cOl1lpensation to all the parties for 
their trouble." 

"And here in Spencer itself, I suppuse you found it ne('es
sary to makp. some changes?" 

"Oil! .Y~s, we bad to make them also. The Town had (0 

take back some of the land it hat! sold, anrl in the center 
of the city the limit has been cut down to half an acre, 
while the limits of the "ere zone have been much exLende,I." 

"But do not these enforced chan~es create much di~turbance?" 
I asked. "1 represent to myself what a commotion it would 
create among us if such an or(lel was enforced." 

"You would find," Mr. Bell answered, "that it would only 
affect the very rich in your htrge dties, for the high priee 
of yoU! land brings about the S3me re8ll11.;. With you the 
division of the soil is fostered bv its increa"ed v"lue, which 
makes it more profitable for tl:e owner to sell than to hold 
it. With us it is different. Our system of land tenure des
troys speculation and pl'events high prices, so we mllst resort 
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to other means to compel its division. And we find our policy 
answer very well olir purpose. 

"Those whu hal'e acquired rights of occupancy in a growing 
city, know that they will some day have to divide with others, 
and act accordingly. ;\Ia"y a father gives his children:\ por
tion of his land who would have held on to it till death 
released his grip. Many a person sells at a reasonaule price 
a piece of land to the man who needs it, who wonld have 
taken advantage of his puwer to drain him of his last pos
sible dollar. 

"BeRides we gi ve plent~· of timil for the changes to take 
place easily and gradually. Onr citizens are more induced 
than compelled to divide with those in need. When the land 
within the acre limit had been practically all occupied, there 
wt're fonnd many persons willing to pay tht' occupants a fair 
price for a part of their lots, and the persons in possession, 
knowing that evt'ntnally they would be compelled to sell, were 
inclined to make u virtne of necessity, and pdrt with what 
they otht'rwi,e m)ght have preferre,1 to keep. 
"~hrk you, nothing is taken which is necessary to' the 

possessor's comfort and welfare. The size of the lots is always 
ample for all legitimate wants. It is only the superfluous they 
are compelled to give up, and the sense of insecurity it gives 
in the possession of the superfluous is an importaut factor in 
inducing our people to ,liI·ide with tho,e who are less favored. 

"You IlInst have noticed, Mr. Balcom, that our aims are 
entirely ditferllnt froll1 yours. You are after stability, you are 
afraid of ('hanges, you drearl the weakening of the existing 
urder of ",,·idy. Wp care nothing for these things. We are 
trying to impro~e our condition in life, and are ready to 
change e\,(>ry day if we arp bettE'r 'ntisfied thereLy. That 
which we want to see enduring i" not the institutions, uut 
the happiness of the community. 
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"}3ut to return to tbe lan,1 question. As population increases, 
the tend~nl'Y is to an amiable division of the property, as 
pr~fera.ble tn all enforced one, which is sure to come sooner 
or later. When this process llas been ~oin~ on fOI" a ~uflicient 
length of time to allow all right minded persons to adjust" 
the si~e of I heir loIs to the public welfare, a vute is taken 
and two or three years given for the enforcell reduction of 
the hal lings to th", new limit, after ;,'hicll the oC0upants Jose 
their right" to the ('xcess uf their property which reverts back 
to the Cummonwealth withont corllpen,ation." 

"And how," I a"k6d, "doe, your polk) aup('( the general 
settlement of 1 he corm try?" 

"Onr country has been survey",I, the hest locations for rail
roa,ls anI puhlic road, decided npon, wldch arc bC!ilt ~s fast 
as needed, and we settle tha connLJ".v "K we go, al'oidin~ pre
mature expens~; and needle,s pr·ivalion,. 

"We are in no hllrry to develop all our resonrces at once, 
for we have nothing to gain by it. We do not, as is the case 
with YOll, build long lines of railt'Oads going throngh deserts 
an!l llninhabitbd countries, to carry settlers from rich farming 
sections only half cnltivated, to far-off states just opened tl' 
civilization. It is private speculation which induces )'o(ll'l'eople 
to this course, and engenders the desire to get possession of 
large tracts of land, btlt the resu It is an immense amonnt of 
wa.ted labor and needless hardships. 

"Your system of lanel ownership is suited to the ideaf( and 
character of your people, and- fosters the spirit of enterprise 
which is fast making the United States the richest natIon in the 
world. Our system is snited to our character and aims. VI' e do 
not develop as fast, but we avoid the evil of land speCUlation and 
monopoly of t.he ,oil. Yours is the hot-bed gruwth, fostered lly 
the desire for riches, uurs is the healthier growth of a coutented 
l'eople, following the line of intelligent development. 
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"And what abollt the title~ to these ri"ht~?" [ a~ked. "1)0 

YOll have the 'same system· of transfer hv ';lewis as obtains ill 
other cOllntries?" . 

"No, we have not, and tlltl~ we have done away with :1 

fruitful sonrce 'of litigation. Tbe Tmrnsbips alone ('an grant 
those rights of occupancy or transfer thelD. Wbenever a change 
is made, the former occnpant relinqnishes his right, which 
is cancelled, and a new one is issuec!. Transfer bl' iohel'itance 
follows the same ;·nle. And the change once ~ade is final 
and not to be disturbed or q llestioue(l, for we hold I hat it is 
of the utmo~t importance that the men who labor un the 
soil ~hould feel all possiule security, and that impro\'ement 
and occupancy are worthy of mol'., consideration than ancient 
deeds or mislaid wills. 

"Many 'of the retinlts of our hUll palicy Illay seem har:! and 
arbitrarv to those who are lC~eil to the absolute ownership of 
the soil, ami to the rill'ht of Hale and lllortgage, but to \lS 

who have never been nsed to them, we look only 10 the 
result<; on the public prosperity. amI they are eminently 
satisfactory. 

"No public enterprise is thwarted by the selfishness or stub
bornness of individuals or corporations, no large tracts mono
polized by shrewd speculators, no exorbitant groun:l rents le
vied on commerce or manufactures, no endless and expensive 
litigation entered into beca.use some lost marriage certifieate 
has been founcl, or a flaw discovered. to invalidate some ancient 
title. 

"It might be thought that the feeling of inRecurity to 
individuals would more than offset those advantage", but we do 
not find it so,. for sudden clunges arc never made, and they are 
always the result of the best judgment of the people,' publicly 
discussed and expressed, and always directed toward increasing 
the prosperity of the community. 
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"Besides the tendenc.v of our institutions is such that while 
it cheeks the large acellll1ulation of wealth in the himds of 
tho,e of a grasping 'IiRposition, it also checks the te\Jrlency to 
waste of' the property held by those who are inclined to be 
reckl~ss or extravagant, so that on tIle whole there are I'roL'ably 
les.; changes in the oceupancy of th" soil in SlIcioland, than 
there b to be found under the absolnte ownership of other 
conntriet)." 

About that time the bulies came in, anu after 'a pleasant 
social evening, I walked back to the hotel with Nliss Bell, well 
Hatbfiet! with the way in which the day h",Lbecn spent. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

ARBITRATION AND LA WS. 

I t"lieve I told yon before, my <lear Harry, that I had 
fonnd an agreeable friend in William Bell, the older brother 
of Miss Mary. He is a bright YOllng man, very enthusiastic 
as to the future of Soeioland, and thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit which prevails here. 

He is a lawyer hy profession, but the word has an entirely 
different meaning here from that which we give it, or it 
would be more correct. to say that it means here what onr 
upst lawyers are and what 1hey all ought to Le. Instead of 
fomenting tronble anti fostering lawsuits, their work consists 
in settling differences and adjusting difficulties, and in· 
presentiugtheir clienL's case clearly and concisely to the jlldge 
when thpir cfforts do not meet with SucCess. They act more 
as counsellors and advisers than ,as advocates, and iu fact I find 
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that the law has much less to do here than with us, in re
gulating the relations of men to e,lch other. 

As r have plenty of time, I often drop in his office, and 
if 1 find him at leisure we drift in conversation upon 1111 
kinds of subject~, and I think it will interest you if I repeat 
some of onr talk. IIpon theil' ideas of law and government. 

I was telling hi", a few days ago that, a. far a. I knew, 
theJe had been only two. forms uf government tried. One was 
the autocratie, where the I"l1lers hlld succeeded in ohtaining 
control of the fJower ancl were using it to their own advan
tage, and the other the repres~ntative form, where the people 
try to govern themst'lves by dele)!:llting their powers to legislative 
hodies who make the laws and provide means to enforce them. 
But 1 said that it seemed to me that here in Sociolancl they 
were experimenting on a third' method, where the people tried 
to govern themselves with as little intervention of delegates 
as possible. 

"Yes," he answered. "Our system is pecnliar to ourselves, 
and is tht: result of the philosophical beliefs of those who 
foullded our Commonwealth, and of the conditions under which 
it has been started. 

"1 have," he further remarked, "read extensively ahout the 
!:tws and customs of other nations, and I fiud that the constant 
tre"d of the oppressed has bef?n to have justice meted out to 
them, arid III ~ajn l'osse;sion of what they consider their rights. 
In the pursuit of thesp aims they have elaborated constitutions 
detining the relations of men to each other, and enacted 
nUllIberle"s laws to compel dne respect for these righls in 
order that justice might be maintained . 
.. "No\\' we look upon these" ideas as entirely natural for 
those \V'ho are oppressed and at the same time are taught 
that. God has l'reated all men equal; but for liS who have 
eliminatpd all forms of oppression from among us as inimical 
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to huppinesR, an.! believe in the evolution of man from a 
lower nrgani'tll, and in the "trllggle for l'xi~tence and the 
sllI"vival of tIl<" fit\~st, such a view is pntirply unscientific 
and cannot furnish a HOllnel Lasis fur the forruin~ of constitu: 
tions or the enadment of laws." 

"What!" I said. "Do you nut belijll'e in the llPpd of jllsti. e 
or the enforcement of rights?" 

"No, not in the sense in which you lise theRe words," be 
answered. "With lIH they only mean R furm of eunclncl 
which experience has shown to be [,en~ficent to mankind, 
and calculated to promotp the best interests of society. Bnt 
we do not believe that in the light of th" ~vullltion thpory 
there ean he such a thing in nature as abstract justice, (lr 
that it is possible to attain verfect rights. 

"In your search after this ignis-fatllus yon are all the time 
trampling upon jllstice and viulatiAC; n:ltllral rights. Like the 
man who loved peace so well that he was alwlIYs willing to 
fight to attain it, you arp all the time nn("onsciollsly hreaking 
the very vrincil'lps you are trying to establiHh. For instance 
w hat greater violation of natural rights can there be than the 
inelividual aVl'ropri ation of land? By whnt right, please tell 
me, can any man or :l hony of men say of a portion of the 
soil: 'This is mine.' They did not create it. It was thcr~ 

loug before them, and will remain long after they have passed 
away. An,l yet hahit has so blunted your sense of right that 
you talk about the natllral right of men to their land, 8~ if 
they had an actual right to it instead of having only a legal 
title to it, basen originally upon "p(,liation and for.-e. 

"And talk al,ol1t jnstice. Is it jnst, tell me, to take :t 

husband and father from his f3.luily, and Rend him to fight 
the battles of his eountry becanse be happens to l){' IInder 
a certain age, while an older man, with as milch or more at 
stake is allowed to remain at homeY Is there any .ill.tiel· ill 
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preventing a man from voting until he is twenty-one years of 
age, or in keeping a woman away from the pOllB altogether? 

"Go to Europe, liJ America, to ~IIciolan,J, or to ~ny country, 
and you will find that perfect justice does not exi.t, cannot 
exist in fact, for it is nut in accorn with the law of evolu
tion, and all the efforts of mankind do not enal;le them to 
attain it." 

To this tirade I coulcJ make no reply, for it was a new 
iflea to me, anu one I had uever studied, ~o I confined my
self to asking my friend if they Were going to do without 
justice, hy what dill they intend to replace it? 

"Those Were the views entertained by the first settlef!l," !Ie 
answered, "so instead of seeking the establishment of justice 
and the maintenance of individual rights, they sought to pro
!Uotl> a spirit of frienllliness and gond-will toward all, and 
shaped their laws so as to diseourage litigation, and to in,llIce 
the people to settle their differences among themselves. They 
abandoned the jury system as too expensive and cllmLrolls, and 
abolished the right of appeal to higher c(Jurts. The decision 
of th" jud ge is fiual and must be accepted as such. 

"You believe that the enforcement of justice is the dllty 
of the government, and that .1'011 Dlllst see to it that l'vcry 
ruun is protected in his natural right-so lYe look upun till' 
men who cannot agree among themselves :IS undesiraLle citi
zen", and we only settle their disputes for them because it i, 
the uest way for the peac.: and happiness of the cOlllmunity. 
Bill it must IJc done <{uickly, and at the least possible expense 
of time and "lUney. If the parties do not like the judge's 
dpcisi"n, they will lJe more inclined to come to a mutual un
der"tanding next tillle, or to 'resort til arbitration, which we 
fal'tlr lly all means in our power. 

"The Jal\' h,"s ve,·y little tn "".'. abont the enforcement of 
"'lIt",('t, '" Ihe c,III,,("(i(ln of del,t,. fOl· w" think it oetlcr ttl 
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t(":lch onr peoplL> that they mllst look 10 the hunesty of Ihe 
contracting parlies, than to the help of the i 'oillmolllvealth 
for th" fnlfilment of promises made. Ruits for damages are 
disconrag'e(l, for we think it best to live down sland~r than 
to intensif,v it I·y ventilating it hefore the public. In civil 
suit"" the statute of limitation promptly debars the complainant, 
fur we hold that differences o\Jght to be quickly settled and 
quickly forgotten, nor do we have fufficient respect for thl3 
dictates of the dead to allow mislaid wills to disturb existing 
conllitiOlls. 

"Besides, we leave Ihe individuals much freer to control 
their I'ri\'3te action." than is done in other countries. 'Ve 
do not try to make the I'pople religious or moral by law. 
Marriage 3nll divorce arc fn"" reli.gious convictions are never 
interfere,l with, all ,I"."s arp equai hefore the law, and all 
personal al'lions are left as much as possible to be coutrolled 
1.>.1' the iulelli."ent jll,lgment of the indivilillals coucerned. 

"Criminal ea", .. " are treated ,Iifferenlly. They ar<' rare with 
''', hecanse we have ,lone awa" with the incentives to crime, 
hilt when they do occnr, we l<;(lk upon tht' ('ull'ri!" as di
seased perHon~ and treat them accordingly, 

"To all these changes t.he objection might be Illade that 
justice must often Huffer, and if perfect justice was our aim, we 
would certainly be advancillg in the wrong di.ection. But we 
do not believe that perfect justice can be attained, and we 
know t.hat it is dailv violatell, even by those nations who have 
the most elaborate ~ode of laws. 1"" we I'ref<,1' to look to the 
cnltnre of )d'1Ill,1' feelings an:\ to t.he increase of community 
of interests for the recognition o( as UI"ny indivi,lllal rights 
and the estahlishment of as much justice as the :i()cial ('onlli
tions permit. 

"It is by thuH diminishing the number of the law', and 
te:ld.ing the people the art of in,lividllal conlrol, that we call 
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govern ourselves by direct legislation, aud take from ourlegis
lative bodies the power they 80 often abuse in representative 
countries, and I believe our people get along as well or hetter 
than those nations who look for the pruper regulation of in
dividual conduct to the increase in number of t"eir laws." 

And it is true that the people of Spencer seem remarkably 
well behaved. Bar-rooms are unknown, and drunkeuness does 
not seem to exist here, and no loafers are to be met on 
the street corners. When I a.~ked my friend how they had 
succeedetl in baniRhing the~" pests of cqvilized conntries, he 
said he did nut know how it was bruught about, for he had 
never seen th~rn and he did not believe the ~pecies existed 
in Socioland or had betn imported there. He supposed the 
climate was not favorable to that kind of growth, for though 
once in a .'.·hile di"reputahle characters made their appearance 
on the streets, they looked so lost and forlnrn, and so quickly 
disappeared from the !,ublic gaze, that probably they mended 
their ways or left in search of more congenial dimes. 

A few days latpr, my friend gave rue an interesting account 
of the formatiun of their ~overnment a,: he had heard it 
from the first settlers. ' 

"I was told" he said, "that when the first emigrants arrive,l 
here, they decided, contrary to all prec-edents, to draft nu ron,
titlltioll, to enact 110 law~, hut to wait and decide each ca," 
as it presented itself. They were not numeruu, then, and 
u"p,1 to mt'et in a large hali, which was one of the first Imil
dings they put up, and talk matters over aod decide what 
course they hai better follow. These decisions, duly rpcorrled 
ant! voted upon, are the foundation of all our laws, hut are 
lialole I" modification bv popular ,'ote at any time. 

"Om lousiness system was organized in the same way, aud 
loy the Rame pro('e" our tirst Managers were appoiute,\. When 
til!' time ani"!"! for the Commonwealth to commence hu,ine-s 
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On it~ own aCCollnt, the hest men were selected to take it in 
charge and du the h~st the\' coulc! for the community. 'How 
long shall we servp?' they askeel. '.\s long ns YOll give ~atis
faction,' we answered. 

"The experiment was a success. These men took prine in 
their work and spared no effurts to make it successful. It 
Was fonnd best to give them mnch latitune of action and to 
appoint Advisory Boards to help them co-ordinate their efforts. 

"'vVhen the first disa~reelllent among the settlers arose, there 
was no conrt, jnry or jllilge, so a reliable rn'tn was selecte,l 
to settle their dispute, and it was decided to enforce his de
cision whatever it might be, and thus onr first judge was 
ereated. 

"For several years there was n" leg-islature, for the peoplc 
met in mass-meetings to discllHs aud vote upon slIch questions 
as presented themselves, and at this time all our Townships 
are thus governed till the inerease of population makes it 
impracticable. But ollr legislative bodies have none of the power 
they possess in other countries, and only act as committees 
where the different opinions ure discussed and condensed, and 
finally put in shape to be voted upon hy tlw people. 

"Our svstem is not at all calculated to promote extensive 
legislatio~, and if we were a law· making and a law-loving 
pl:ople, we would not he satisfied with it. Bnt we look upon 
law at be"t as a necessary evil, aRd replace it as far as 
pos.qible hy conciliation ant! kindly feelings." 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS. 

I have not saicl anything to you about Mr. "WaIter, although 
I have seen him often, and called upon him sel"eral times 
at his 11OU8f', because I have tried to confiue myself as far 
as possihle to the topics ant! conversations which treat more 
specially of the public institutions of Socioland. TIut I will 
give you an account of the last C!lnversalion I hall with him, 
for I think it will interpst YOIl to know his views IIpon the 
diffusion of the principles they advocate, and their adoption 
by other countries. 

I had been calling upon him, and scate,! in his library he 
addressen me thus: 

"Well, lLy young friend, you ha\'c been here some little 
time, and must have forme,l some opinions 'L. to what you have 
seen, and must understand the results of the changes we have 
mane in our form of government. How noes it strike yon? 
Have we progressed, or have we been taking backward stl'1 S 

in civilization?" 
"I must Sity," I answered, "that it seems to me that you 

have made great pr[)gress, and have established here a Com
monwealth froUl which you have eliminated many of the 
defects which still exist in other countries, and I would Le 
pleased indeed if some of the changes you have inaugurated 
here could also be mane in the United States. It would gv 
very far to ameliorate the condition of the lower cla~8e8, and 
i ntTease the comfort and happiness of the whole people." 

"Yes, those changes are desirable, or at least we think sO 

here, 01' we WO\lIt! not ha\'e instituted them," he answerl'd. 
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"Bllt 11 ,lie" the diameter of the people is 'luite different from 
what it was in my ti",~, Y'1ll will tint! that then' are difficul
ti.,s in the \\'''.1' tl,,,t it will take many ye:lrs, if not eenturie's, 
to overcome-. 

"You mnst un lerslan,l t'l:lt wlH'n we bft the United 8tate. 
to corne here, it lVas not a matter of choice, out IIf ne;,'ssity. 
H"c] we seen a fair p""'peet of dre'ding" the d,',sin'u change", 
we woul:\ not have expatriateu ourselv.·,; and 1'""",1 the hard, 
ships of a new settl'"ll,e'llt. But wt' cOlli, I St'" no prospect 
of a c,"uplete change in our tillie, an,1 onl,\' one of gradual 
but ... low imlJro\'ement." 

"Your view..; art' not very encouraging," I suitt "and hardly 
in a,,,'or<l with your belief in evolution, for yuu must velieve 
ill the g-radllal irnpro\'clilent of ;-;()t'ict.v." 

"Certain I,", I l.eli,,\'c in it, an,1 I know that mankind is 
,tea,lii.-· pro""",,;n,!!; toward I",tte,' clln,litions, an,! I feel con
fi"~nt that if onr institutions are the be,t calculated to promote 
h"ppint's" and the hic;he,'t fO"ill of civilization, they will be 
adupted everywhere; for systems of government, us well as 
public or private' institutions, IUUst stand the te.t of the 
struggle for existence that the fittest may Burvi ve, But the 
working of this la IV is exceedingly slow, and under certnin 
conditions centuries may elapse oefore iml'ortant changes can 
be accomplished, 

"A change such as you conteml'late," he continued, "can 
only be effeetet! if oased ul'on an increase in tl,e intelligence 
of the people, I do not oelieve, Mr. Balcom, that if om 
institntions could lie transplanted oodily in the United State'" 
they wonld en,inre for an." length of time, Your people are 
prot'ably ready for some of the changes we have made, and 
in time may ad0l't onr whole system, but onr government is 
E-ntirely too dependent upon the inner love of order and thl' 
good COlluuCt and kin,llin{'ss of our citizens, to col''' lI'ith 
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the spirit of greed and individualism which are the marked 
attributes of the inhabitant5 of the United States. 

"No, unless you can secllre a mnch more intelligent popu
lation, one which is fully imbued with the spirit of orrler 
and cs>nciliation, one which knows what is the trLle basis of 
contentment and happiness, you had Letter adhere to the 
exi~ting order of society, improving it as fast as possible, that 
is as fast as the knowledge of the true conditions of success 
permeates society. 

"Educate the people; educate them not in Grf'ek or Latin, 
but away from the superstition~ which now control their lives; 
educate them to what is thpir true position h"re, to their 
dependence upon the forcas of natnre and the absolute necessity 
of obeying natural laws. Teach them the .advantages of co
operation, the beauty of agrt'ement, the vanity and emptiness 
of show and. ~tyle, the public danger of the private accumu
lation of wealth, the folly of dissipation, the waste of quarrels 
and litigation, and as fast as t his education takes hold of tb" 
ma&ses, displaces and replaces the old ideas which now eOlltrol 
them, so fast, and no faster, will you be able to bring about 
the changeb you are stri vinl( for." 

Mr. Walter leaned LJack in his chair in deep thought, amI 
his eyes seemed to take an inward retrospective look. In a 
moment he raiserl his head aud looking at me said: "Mr. 
Balcom, our com'ersation takes me back to those early days 
when we commenced ollr settlement. I was a young man 
then, with more enthusiasm and energy than experience, but 
many of us were llliddle-aged or old peoplt .. , who, tired of 
strife and competition, were Ioul(ing for peace and agreement. 
". e were nearly a thollsand, men, women and chil,lren, nml 
far above the average in knowledge and intelligence. We had 
left l,eldml "S the "u"pertitioll~ h~liefs of the past, and had 
p""!.!;",·,,,·d b .. yond IItl' f"IIi", and weakness of modern civilization. 
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Our men did not drink or gamble, or "pend their tillle on the 
streets. Our women did not saerifice at the shrine of fashion, 
nor consume their time an:l strength ill foolish atten;pts to 
substitute style fOI' cOlllf .. r!. It w~s the chnracth an,l the 
intelligence of the"e peol,le whil'h enabled tI,em to slIe'l'l'e,l, 
and which stamped tid, young: nation with the spirit with 
which it is animated now, and whieh underlays and sustains 
our institutions. 

"Had we been quarrelsome, we would have been sWampc,1 
in the first months of our I'xistence, for new eotHlitions brought 
to the front many new opinions. Had we [wen unrulj, our 
simple organization neHr would have restrained n". Had IVl' 
been g:reedy, private ambition would have defeated all "ur 
""hemes for Illll.lic welfare. 

"But the seed planted by t hl'se (·llOire spirits took root and 
grew. 0ur ,·hildren were raised under these influences, and 
it permeated them thoroughly. Those who joined us later 
were those who were attracted hy a corumunity of rlesires 
ani i leas, while tho,e amon,'" ns who became tlissatisfied left 
liS to return to other connt-ries. 

"It is an axiom in physiolo>{y that in" he.Llthy organism 
the eliminating powers are sllfficient to throw off all olfen
sive matter which may be "Iosorh .. ,I, and thlls the organism he 
kept in a healthy state. It is just as trne in Sociology, and 
a body economic will drive ont natnrally all the individnals 
it cannot control or assimilate, provided always that the infinx 
is not beyond the capacity of its eliminating powers. 

"We have ever been mindful of this truth, and while till' 
United i'ilates have opene,1 their doors wi,le to the poor' and 
ignorant of all nations, eager to develop their material re

sonn'es, and anxions to provide cheap lahor for their capitalists, 
regardless of the ditliculty of transforming such persons into 
intelligent citizen", we have been mrt'ful 1<, not .. nconrage 
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emigration, or do anything which wOllld have broll;;ht upon 
us such an outpollr as you have received in the United 
Statf:s. 

"We are" but little known, and do not care to he known. 
We have no emigratiOB bureau spreading the tidings of ollr 
good fortune, and should we ever be threatened wit h an 
undesirable emigration, we lI'oulu not hesitate to prevent it 
by foree if necessary." 

"From what you say," 1 remarked, "I juug-e that YOII cau 
give UR but little hope of a speedy change, yet ",rely II'C 

must bl<! aLle to tI" something tn hl·in.~ abollt n,ore de,irable 
conditions. 'Ve l?annut see SI) mlleh n~isl:'ry ;Incl ::'Illierin,!:!, aod 
know that it call be prevente,l, :md yet fo\.1 ollr hands and 
passively wait for the goorl work to al'coOll'lrish itst'll'. ~nllle 
olle mllst take rneastlre~ to enlighten the 1ll,'''C.' if it is ever 
to become a reality." 

"~o, I ,10 not helieve that a great deal "an be accom
plished soon, yet there are m1ny things yon "an ,10 IIllidl 
would promote the aims you have in view. 

".\. great deal can he donp to educate the ppople in the 
true functions of the government, and in the advantages of 
public co-operation: If yon ('an get the pnblic intl'J't'stl'd 
and lead them to study and disc'"'' those 'Iuestions, a great 
advance wiII have been ma,le, allll it will oIJen the way for 
practical experiments. 

"But the masses arc more easily reached by object lessons 
than by any other forms of education, and while it is i III 1'0<

,ilde to ""tablish anywhere on American soil an indepl'nolent 
CUllIlllonwealth like ~'H'i"bn,l, y"u can point ont ",'cry instance 
where the prineiples we advucate- have been tried, and em
phasize the fad that the result" IUl\-e been llniformely bpne
tlcent for the \1('ol'le if honestly <'ollllnded. .\nd when this 
l,dncatioll Ila~ lwell l':lI'I'il'd long pnollgh t(1 imbue a snfficient 
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number of persons with these principles, you can ;::ain political 
control of some city or tuwnshil', and give the most iILport:tnt 
featnres of our system a fair trial. 

"Ex periments alone can teach what arc the conditions that 
will bring around the desire,l results, and if a nnmber of 
persons who have outgrown the present public institutions 
should find themselves in a p",iLion where they cOlild control 
the public power, amI use for their benefit tlH' agencies 0 f 
public co-oper:.tion, their example would l,e a great edu
cating force, and their influence would slowly radiate until it 
would affect the whole population. 

"The 1V0rid moves in spite of all conservative influences, 
and it lJJoves ill the right direction. So be of good cheer, and 
<10 not feel di,co~rage<l hecause a heavy 1>0dy like the United 
States cannot move as fast .as our little Commonwealth. 

"\"]."n you return horne you can work in the good cause, 
anti join YOllr effi,rts to those of the persons. who are even 
now trying to euncate the people so as to secure a better 
form of government. I hope that what you have seen here 
will help yon in your task, and that you will prove a power 
for good in your native land." 

Amen! I say. Anu may this hrief account of what I have 
seen in this favored COlomonwealth induce many to imitate 
them, and may it be a factor, however humble, in the peace
ful evolution of our industrial system, nntil every person in 
the land shall receive an adequate share of the comforts that 
should accrue to all from the progress of ci vilizatioD. 
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. \011 no.v, my rlear (farry, while I mil(ht. write mn',h more 
that would interest ~·on, I will not extend this ,,,,count of 
my visit here, but I will send it to YOll, that you may 
reflect on what I have descrihed, and see how it "pplies to 
the solution of the problemH we are .tu<lying. 

For my part, I am well satisfie:l of the snperiority of the 
institutil)lls of Socioland over those of the United States, but 
I realize fully that the progress they have made is due to 

the development of their character which enables them to 
place in the hands of the Commonwealth man)' of its most 
important industries, while at the ~ame time they have 
been able to safely withdraw government cuntrol from the 
departments of morals and religion. The material heing better, 
its cohesive powpr is greater, and they have bpen able to 
erect a mnch better structure. 

For the present, the example of Socioland can oRly serve 
us as a be,lcon to guide our steps, trusti ng that those who 
come after liS will' be able to realize the hope which sustains 
us iu our labors. 

Your friend, 
Samuel Balcom. 
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